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I. EIOn^ODUCTIOn 
At tho present time chlorinc is iiuitc cc'icrally o iyloyed 
as a £;er.nlcldal a{,eiit for producing, safe water suojilos. 
AltliOU£;li calcliLr» and zodivca hjriocl.lorltes wore oririnally used, 
£:aseo'aG chlorine lias lar^^ely replaced tlieso hy;oci»lorltes, Ixit 
under certain conditions these co.ipounds are still used wl.ore 
cl.lorinc ^-as can not bo convcr.icntly eaploycd. 
ilio a 1 ioniG-c}:lorlno iirocoss lias recently boon introuitcod 
to avoid odors and tantor. oa:ieti:ica i-roducod l?y chlorinc alone. 
Hils process consists essentially of tlio addition of aanonla 
oitl'.er as a salt, tlie l\ydroxido, or tlie cua, :;rior to ciilorina-
tlon. 
Ghlort'.f.incs arc for..iCd as a rociult of t];c reaction uotr/ocn 
clilorine and a.i.ionia or other aaino co.i .ounus. Tlio chc.iist 
includes in the tor.n •' chloi-u.line" , all a.iino (-NHg) or i sii^.o 
(BIJU) . roups in v/iiicli tiio aydrojon Ixae- bcc:: ro.'lacod in ?/holo 
or in . art by chlorino# To thoco in the ledical and ..hui* ia-
contical :;rofenr.lono tlie tern " cliloraiino" refers •..".ore or 
lens Jipecifically to tlio .aono- arid di-ci.lorino oiibiitltitted 
toluinc onlphona:iido derivatives, iinv.ally I:iiown as cl.lora.iiac-T, 
halasor.e or c!ichlo:'a;inc-T, 
.So.;o iuvestlifators l.ave :vointcd out tiiut chloru-iinen arc 
..ioro stable thari chlorine arui claiiua for efroctively .jreve.itinf; 
phenolic tf^stoii during; chloririatlon have been -.ado for tliO 
o^auonia-chlorinc proccss. v.aters iii which chlora.iints aro 
present often cai-r;;,- rosidualn of available ci.icrino tliaii 
do waters in w; ich froo chlorine la 'iscd. Th.e a;i:ionia-chlorine 
process has .. cen recari .ended for tlie follov;in_- inrpocos: 
I* To prevent certain phenolic taster. (.lovelopec* dvrijir; 
c! loririation 
2. To prevent aftor-^:rowtIiS 
3. To control al;;ao 
4. To onnure a i\l;h ro?.iuual vithout tiic dcvelor'.icnt of 
ohlorlnouo tasten and odorn 
5. To .iair.Lain a ri nidual t]!rou^;*iiout the water r.yntc i to 
.jrolcct it. fro i ^.ollv.tion nubseqiicnt I: c!.loi'in:.tion, cuid to 
,;rcvent after-' ^ 'owths. 
.7u.r.orous conflictin'' rcoulto concernin tl;o ;:or:ilcldal 
efficicnc:, of ch.loiinc and clilora:;lnos hc.ve been ro. oi'tcd in 
roccnt y^ ura. of tito inveii'. .l::ationr. l.ave boon ca: ricd 
o\;t Y/lthout adequate conlrcl of vui-laur. ractoj's wiiicli ,;il ht 
Influence tlio rcaultJ.. •'untr; of (joiv.iici'-al ciTicioi'.C;- l.uve boon 
..ado or. hy.;ochlorite ^oli tiono v/itli and v/ithout a:':litionr) of 
ar-nonia. Otiicr tc:. ta :;avc been '..-uic on the ur.c of raaoov:a 
clilorino i.i the :•< rcnce and in the rh nonce of a.t.ionia. 
hyi-ochlorltos in the vroaoncc or aurficiout ai.i^onia to L'oiv.i 
clvloraaiucu, nay be .loi'o alhulinc tiian cl-.lorinatcd water or 
t}:c chlora.iineo fnr.icd by llic ud.: , tioa of a.^ionia t^-- chioi'inutcd 
water, yet in ;uany of tiio oxpori ;cntL re o;-ted, the reaction 
(pli) l\aa been nolt^ior controlled nor detcmlned. 
since reaction in certain ran^jes has been shown to liavc 
a .narked Inriuonce on the ,:er;aicldal elficleiioy o. hy oci.lo-
rite and chloraiinc-T it seems that it also be i.i ortant 
vvltlx ci:lora;iiinos« 
Little has been known cbout the chcjiical naf.ire of ;any 
of the vmtera in v/i.icli the chlorine and a.i lonia-chlorine 
processes i.avo boon co:apared. Tiie i,rc:.cnce of cr^^anic :iattcr 
In ever- very lov/ concentrations .;iay alter tlio res zltc obtained. 
ilie lii. h loasoG of rc3ld\ial chlorine v;l.ich occ\;r v.hen 
certain chlovino to -.onla ratios are \;r.ed, aiK; tlie er.;ii-
cldal efficiencies of soluiionn v;ith varyln,- clilorinc to 
a;v..onia rutioa liavc r.oithov been adovi'.atcly studied nor ex­
plained. 
.Studios or botli hy. ochlorltes an ' cl.lora;aino-T I;a"c si own 
tliat concentration as woll as tcisiperaturo rcatly influenced 
pci-aicidal offlcienclos. It wan folt that a study to dotor.ainc 
tho offoct of teii.icraiarc and ccncuntration on tlic cj-inlcldal 
efficiency of chlor.'utilnoo v/oul be of r.i, niricatsco. >.lncc 
difforont tcchni!;'.os Lave ..cCii i.std by viiffereat ixivcr.il;;atoi's. 
It la difficult to c-..i..a2'o result:, fro.u various cx:)cri.;;op.ts. 
It v;ai; felt t.hat carcf lly controlled expcriiuonts ..ii::]it help 
to clarify so.ie of the I'csr.lta v/l.icli a;,>pca:' to ..c contraillctory. 
II. iriSTOHICAL 
A. Ghlorornlne as a GcrKilcido 
F.aschi,; in 1007 ulacovored cU.ora.iino (nilaCl) and tiu'co 
yearn later tiio ^ior..iicidal ..ropcrtior. of tiiis co.tr'ound were 
first cleraonstrated by RiJeal (1910), T-iLg invcati£;ator also 
dc.nonstratod that tiic addition of a.„ionia to soditur. l.y.'O-
cMorito destroyed tlie bloaciiin uctivity in acid sorvition. 
Kaco (lOlC) rc.iortou the ynnc to Lo tnic for uxiiionia and 
calcixin hy;jOcI.lorito. He stated that if tlio blcacliin^- of feet 
of liypochloritoa was diio to oxidation, tI;o o:.idisin^; . ov/cr 
of hy^ocLloritoa was destroyed and tlie property or oxidir-in^;; 
or anic aattor In water was also dostroyod. 
Tlio first use of chlortuainoo as a £;or.nicicic in a public 
water a .j.ily was uade by lUico (1018). From c:,i)criinonta con­
ducted by tiiia inveatirutor ho concludcd that tlie coi'-^-J-ci'ial 
action or c!;lorino and clilora^iincts was not due lo nascent 
oxygon. Dukin, Coiion, i-uafreone, and Konyon (1017) ca.;io to tlio 
aa;io concluoion v/ith ronpoct to hy pochlorite in tlie treat:lont of 
v/ouada. The strong; (•eruicidal action v;as attributed to tl.o 
forjiation of chlora.iinoa in ti:ic wound by tiac action of hyjo-
clilorouo acid \r20n ar.iino acids and ..roteins. oiiailar co.:i ounds 
prepared in the laborutory were found to ;:ive oMcollcnt renults 
in reducing wound infection. 
Rideal (1910) asavonc-ci tliat the jercistent •;er .Icidal 
action of ii2r.;oci;loritcs in sewa e ?;as due to the for;;ation 
or ci.lora.iinci! and c]ilora;.;inc orivalives. Ke noted thnt 
d'-rlnj tlic clilorination of ccwa^-.e the first rapl^ cons'-uintion 
of chlorine waa followed by a alov/er action v.hich continued 
for days in iio.ic caaes, and was acccai. aiiicd cy a ;;cr.iicidal 
action after free clilariiie oi' iy^^oclilorite wan no Ion cr 
iiresont. 
B« Relativo C«r.iilcidal I.fficiency of Chlorine 
aiid Cl^.oru:ninos 
uidcal (191C) TTsin oloctroly;:od ;;y,>ocl.lorito v/ith l,v 
available chlorinc found tlio curbolin acitL coefi'lcicr.t o:,' thir. 
"cr licido to - o 2.18, Vlicn one eu-.;lvalout of ionia v/ao addcdj 
tlio cocfficlont v;us increased to o.3G. Froii the reaction: 
Hlio + rraOCl = IHIaCl + IJaOII 
re^jorted by Uidoal it .lay bo acen lhat one mol- cxilc of 'Hlg 
roactji niU. one :aolecule of llaOCl. In pai'ba or nillio.i tl^io 
ii; 70,91 p.ii.ni. available chloi'ine renctin,; witli 17.03 
bllg, or a ratio of u. proxiniutely 4.2:1, (the thcorctical I'atio 
r c q  i r e d  f o r  U i o  ^ - r o d u c t i o n  o f  ; n o n o c h l o r o - a a l n e ) ,  ' i 1 \ o  I j '  
available clilorine oai^loycd by Hidcal would be 10,000 ••.p.m. 
Liiid an (ifn.iivalent of a i ionia (fi'on tv-n loniuiu cliloride) v/ould be 
2,400 ij.p. z. It aho Id bo pointed out that a sol ^ tiori of 10,0(U 
avail: clc chlorinc r.iade fro.a todiu.:: hy. ochlorlto -.vould 
0-
havc an alkaline reaction. 
Race (1918) rc:.:orted cxporiEients in vdaich a^aaonia israa 
added to blcach sol'ation and stated tliat 0,20 available 
chloi'inc and 0,10 _:.p,ra. a.nionla novo approxLaatoly as offoctivo 
as a f;er.:iicide as O.GO available clilorinc alono. TIio 
water used was Ottawa Hiver water* coiitainin 25,0 to 35.0 
p,p.r.a, alkalinity, tracos of arxacnia an organic aattcr. It 
sl-.oula to noted tliat the conccntTiition of 0.10 a.iionia 
was added a;i lonia and did not include tracca which were prcacnt 
in ti;o river water before tl;c cxporinent wac started. It 
ace.aa likely tl;at tl.esc traccs of oniionia ai^-^t i.iarlccdly 
influence tlso rca-.;lti! obtained. 
Tilloy (1920) sot tip ijoac cxperLaents 0Gl-:;;cd to verify 
tl.o riiKlinro o.' r.aco (lOiC) an J Kidcal (lOlo) conccrriinr; the 
i;reator r;or.:iicldal officioiicy of an clecLrolytic hy./oc; lorito 
solution upon the addition of aasonla. i'or tills i^tudy lie used 
botl. Dal;ln*i! r.olution'*^ and chlorinated water. His data shov/od 
that Dalcin'a sol ^ tion plus an equivalent^'' oiuount of a .aonla 
had a ^-routor , er-iicidal l Ower than Dalcin's solution without 
the a.:nonla. Chlorine water plus an oii'.ivalcnt t\».iount of 
a,I .onla s'.owod a dGcroano in or,aicldal power over chlorino 
v/atoi' alono. A • li^;:htly ;.iO' ified lildoal-'.ValJcor >etl>0fl war. 
used for tida ctudy, 
^ T3ie toi^ "Dakin'a solvjtion" as used by Tilley Glrnifioa 
a neutral solution of so:llu;.i hy.iocLlorito, 
Ono aoleculc of a;:i.:onia v/aa added for eacli raoloculo of 
codiu-i; hypochlorite of tlie Dakin'e solution. 
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Harold and V.'ard (1D24) studying tlie rcr -icidal officicncy 
of clJ-orlno and c2ilora.;ilnen, .irin.j natural waterr. contalninr; 
collodial cr,'-anlc .;xattcr and ax.ionia re, orted tliat " ciilorino 
gas ivcr. better results tlia:i the jiiUie quantity of chlorine 
as bleaching _ owder aolution; fiirtliei' Duit v/itii blcachin;: 
pov/der tlic addition of an equal a-.iOT:nt of ax lonia tends to 
l.i.rovo cli.:l;tly the killin:; ;;Owcr; uiit with tv/icc the quantity 
of a:i lonla tlie res- It io v/orse tha;j with blonciiin ov-cler 
alone. V/ltr. clilorine .:aa ti-o a ition of sm eqr.ul qiuuitlty 
of a., .oniu causes u •oflnltc increase in tlic killin ; ov;cr and 
the ad .ition Oj." Tvirtlier a.. ;onia tendr- to iiullify Uds.'' 
In all ;,robaLllity the reaction (n. ) of a uleachinr 
.'owder rolution is -aorc alkaline tlian is that or a chloi'inc 
",ai; rsol".tion. Difforcncco In reaction {:. ) of the two ool'.tiona 
:nay explain the tLiffcronceo in ;;or:nicicial officieacy. 
An equal quantity of n iaonia aa iiacu by lUtrold and V.ard 
in a ratio or available eiilorine to a.v;onla of 4.2:1. It 
aiiould t o . ointed ov;t, liowevor, tliut t!;o nut.iivil v;atcrr, • r.ed 
contained aaionla so that tl.e riitio of available cl.lorine 
to aa lonia in the tent solution v.'oul . i  bo :;o:a v/Jiat lens Uian 
4.2:1, depenuin;: u;:on tho a.nount of a i .oniu ; resent in tlvo 
v/ater before the exporl.ient v;as tar ted. 
V/ade, ,\rcl;ibald an.l V.hittalcer (1928) concluded that 
calclxm liyjochlorlte solution containing; 500 available 
chlorine can not bo de...'endod ir;on for tlie r.ciitructiois of hu lan 
tubercle bacilli. liowovcr, tlio v.uc of chlora.iine in tre;;.-ths 
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of 93 to 95 p.p. 1. available chlorinc for a .^crlod of tliree 
minutes was ofrccti\''e. StroHjfe:' solutions of ciilorauino 
a: plie;! for a rihcrtcr ti ic wore also effoctivo. 
Ilolwerda (1920) ana Gorstein (1C31) r.tuayin: tlic eraici-
dol ef: iciency oT clilorinateu water Viitia and v/itliout additions 
of a;i;onia rvported rcr.'iltG sliowin tr-at chlorinated v;uter is 
a lore officient rer.uicide v/l;cn a;n. .onia ±v, ot . ruscnt. 
Tillc" anc: .;}.a. in (1330) atudlc;: the .;er:;lcLdal action 
of cl-lorino an c!.lorii...inoo a-ainr.t Dacillur. ant] racis s ores 
They v;c:'c intcrer tod in fin.iin the conoentr.-tionn an I tii.ioa 
ruciuired for c'llorino anv' c.' lor' ;incn to Iriil antiwar 3, oroa 
.reoc.-ib iii tajir.ory erriucnts. 'or-ucidal solutionfi v/ore 
::rc.;arod and the anthrax spores addled, . ubo-.iit ren v/ero .ado 
into t-.:uef; of uoef inf uilon Loth at a;r:rov:rlatc tine intervals 
All cxycrl.aentn wore 
table lolow hi\t, ;iCGn 
Cj-tora. 
iMaiiifectant 
liitro^en 
Tricl.loriao 
Chlorine 
Fror. the above tuule 
chlorine as nitrogen 
Bu culturinr; after 15 r-iinutes, v/1 ile v/ifch chlorine, unlnr the 
carriod out at roor. tou. crntiire. Tl^.e 
tr.l.cn fro.i ti^o ro. crt by tho-.o investi-
Availablo IJxjosuro Tine i.i Hinxatos 
G.hloi'ino 
15 30 45 GO 90 120 
4  - - - - - -
4 + + + + + + 
it ;.!ay c soon that v;ltli 4 ..i. availuw 
tricixlorldo no . rov/th v/as obtained by 
sano concentration of available c;-i-:rir;e, cu. cultr.roa sl ov/od 
growth after two hoxirs. No reactions ( .:) wore state -
for t^-c; c tvM dicinfoctant t'olutions and tl:t reactions (pll) 
niay net be the Ga-..;e« 
Cr.arlton end Lcvino (1 37), co.r arin,- U:e jcr.vlnidal 
crricier.cy o. hyr'ocl'.loritc rai': t.Iio chloiii-iiiie Toi'iacd Trori the 
reaction of ; ocr.loritc and a.i .onia, l-ot:. at 9.(. in vn-
I^ffcrcvl rolr,fJ.cnn, c-'.iclv/Icd tliat at tiiia reaction the 
^;ei'.:iiciiial cfi'iclci.cy of chloi' :\iiic v/ar. as ;;roat or ••reater 
thai; that nf hy, oc' lorite. 
r.. octor, • •aylin an l 3ullann (1054) aiuclyin;: tiic cr licivlal 
action of chlorine an; cLlcri- ;inc ainct cysts of botl; 
Lnaaaoeba h^intolytica an;? ;idaiqooba colit in water bctv/oen 
.;ir lj»-~ ai:;l G.S ccricluucd tiiat .v;uc]i l"i',:er .pantitiou of chlora-
.:;i:;e f.h.. c!-,lcrinc arc rc:iuircd to kill the eyyto, iiidicatin^ 
tiiat cl\lorine io noro orroc'ivo. 
I.c:o:iiioll i l O Z Q )  co.i.iaroc, ciilorinc ..n.:, c}-.lorji..iino« for 
atcriliiiin.-. v;alor n'.:^:licf: conluiniti r.^.orc-roi-.'.in, or^;,.".niy, 
Ti.o tcrst orrjaniiHTi unod xiav, ' aclllr.:! ti'btllio. lia. Icyirr; 
a. .>roxi.mloly 20,GUO a.ioro:- ^-or ;nl., ..ia rou .Itr. in icatcd that 
30 p.p.'.i, c'l->rlnc '.:a(i no aiV}r0oiublt) offoct u.Jon t]\o bactcrlal 
:50i;jilction afttir ox.-.onurc for a of ojio hour. lie con­
cluded tiiat chlorinu ovea in concentrr:.'• ions oi" 3^ was 
of no value in the ^liaiiifcation oi' water r.. / li-jf; cr-r.taininr 
s.;cro-ror..iin'; oi'ca.iia iO. Tl;iu invct!ti(;utor tlien r:ti;dica the 
offcct of tVx> a I ionia-chlorinc roceoo (cl lor-a .iino), in which 
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tivc chlorlnatlon vyas .-reci-uoci by u.:i.ioniatlon. Hi;; findir.js 
siiOw thi.;t a chlora linc dopa e of 10 ... a, i followed 
by 50 . , cLlorir.e yielded a stei'ilc water in lesr- than one 
hair lio-ar contact. The reaction (pK) wao not stated and the 
rosiitial ciilorino showed a cotistant dro, of 3o,.' over a yericd 
of sijc Iionrs, 
C. Factors Affcctin.; vier.aiciJal . ction of 
Culoi'inc'^ ;Vi uhloi-a :;inoo 
Hoaction (;h) 
ilolwerda (10^8), usln : "B. coli", otudicd t:ic inil <cnce 
or reaction {.;h) o,. the bactericidal enicicncy or c:ilo2'a:iir;c 
i;sin_; C.5 available cr.loritje. T"..c tablo rvrcated belo 
ir. talioa I'ro i the rc .ort o:. Holv/orda. 
.Nl.owin,: rhfocb of Hoaction (;• ) o;t tiie Gcrr.icidal 
IXficieucy of vl.loraiiir.u ('i^iaCl) 
(0.5 iJ.p.-u available chloriaoi 27° C.) 
Vi:r»o of Lxpoouro ' 
(in :uin.) pH 4.5 nil 0.5 
20 - + + 
30 - - + 
40 - - + 
50 - - + 
60 -  - -
(+ sicnixios ^ rowth; -, no 
•^Charltoii (lOSc-) and Hudol.)h (193B) have . iven co,r licnnivo 
historical roviowo of tho factors affectin^': the ; emicidal 
action of ciilorino and iiy. oc.iloritoa. In order to avoid 
ropetition the follov/inj: hiv'.torical review will be confir.ed 
to chloraainen. 
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Froa tlio above table it lay bo s on tr.at nt -i'- 4..'3 a 
subculture ir.to lactose broth showed no rov.'th the en 1 of 
a 20 :air.ute period of cx_-.or,uro. lien the aciditv vma lov;orfcd 
to 6.0 the killiu" ti:ae vraa increased to between 20 and 30 
.linutes and at .h n.5 the killin tinic wai- fitill loi\;:cr, 
na iely Letwcon 50 and GO ainntes. T. e cliloriiic recldual v/as 
still 0.5 as esti ;uted by tho C-tolidlae .ui tl.od, '.cnce 
the lessor disinfection witi. aOTc GTiCrtline solutions v;a:. not 
due to dccoa oi-ition of ;-qCI. Similar roe Itr, to there 
Indicated above were obtained v/Iien 0.5 .•.^..1. clilorinc a;, 
was cou arod at pii 4.0, 0.0 and 0.6, t!;at ir., avi incrtaro iii 
tr.e killing- tine us tlic reaction beco-iec .norc all:&linc. 
'Ilie table rescnte . . elovr lius boon tiiicen I'ro. i. tlie ro ort 
of Tilley and Ci.apin (15''). 
Bactericidal Efficiency of :;onoc;:lnro-a line and 
Diohloro-a iino Arjainst tiic ^ oi-ca or ontlracia 
I;ioInf octant 
Monocliloro-aiine 
pK 9.0 
Dlchloro-a..;ino 
ph 4.8 
{+ oi^nifiop ^:rov;th; no ^rov/th) 
Availftulo 
Clilorlnc Kr.,,otrarc Tlr.t) i.-i I'.inutoo 
( > » )  — .  
15 50 45 GO 00 120 
20 + + + 
40 + + + 
GO + + -
00 + + -
20 + -f 
40 + + 
GO + + 
ao + -
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It v/ill be noted in tlae above table that there is no 
difforencG in tlie lcillin.7 tlaes for 20 p.avallnble chlorine 
as .lonochloro-a-iino at /i; 9.0 and as did loro-a.;inc at pH 4.8. 
Tiic killin; ti:nos were dcterviined by cubci-.lturin;;; into beef 
infusion broth. V/hen the concentration of available cl lorinc 
V/a£. incre sed to GO P. .a., it aay be seen that a sl.orter 
killin;- tL-ne war, obtained at lower ,-H, na lely, a killing; 
tirriO between 30 nnd 45 ;nimites at D.O co:. ared to a Trillins; 
time between 15 and 30 :.;Inutes at :i 4.8. 
Gharltoii and Lcvino (IS-37) carried out oone ex/)cri;nonts 
tr> detcr:".lno tlie cfrect of reaction (pli) on tiio ,'_-;er.licivial 
efficiency of cliloronine-T at 25° C. T-.i ter.t orjaiiiar* \:sod 
was t3acillna letiens (s.-ores) and tlirco concentralionc of tiie 
^eriicide v/ere o i 'loyod, na.loly, 1,CC0, ij,000 and 4,0^0 p,,:, ,u 
availablo chlorine. Tlioir results cl.ov; tliat au tlic reaction 
{ . I.) becoMca aore alkaline the killin ti:;;o (tLiv to kill 
00 percent of tJiC oypooed n ores) bocouci:; lop<:or. Tor exari jle, 
usin.: 4,000 p.p.m. avuHa'olo c'llorine at ::Ii C.O, G.2, G.O, 
7.5 and 8.0 tiic killin ti 100 v/ere a _-roxl.iatoly 2.5, 5, 15, 20 
and 25 houri; rcn ectively. 
2. Concoatration 
Tilley and Chapin (1930) otxidied the effuct or concen­
tration of chlora.iineo ..aclllus antiU'«.oi3 SyOrea, 
(100,000 ;or :al.) in the tc-:t eolution. iliey e;:iployec buf­
fered nolutions at roo.a te..:poral'iire and subc Itured lr:to 
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becf Inf. slon broth after various ; erioda of ex oaure. Tlic 
table "below was taken froia the rc ort of Tilley and Chailn 
(1930). 
Bactericidal iXficieucy of Iuonoci-.loro-a:nine, 
anu Nitroi^on Trichloride Against the 
Sliorea of j>. antliracis 
Disiiifectant Available Clilorine ;:7:;^osure Ticie in Minutes 
15 30 45 uO 90 120 
I^ouochloro-aiiine 
pH 9.0 20 + + + + - -
40 •f •» - -
CO + + - > - -
oO + + mm 
- -
mm 
i)ichloro-a lino 
P i i ' S . 0 20 + + + + - -
40 + + - - -
60 + + - - - -
00 + - - mt - -
I.'itro^-on Tricliloride 
(pll not re.^ortod) 2 
4 
+ + + + + + 
•» 
(+ ai[;niries rowth; no ^rowtli) 
Froin tlie above table it nay Ic aeen that at . h* 0 .0 
(uaini;: laoncchlor'-^-o-Mino) v.itVi 20 . available cl.loi-inc the 
killini- tLne war. bctv/ocn CO and 90 .linutco# '.hen the concentra­
tion was doubled (40 . . u. available chloidno) the !:illlnr; 
tiiie wai; docroasod to betv/een 45 ar:d GO Minutes. I'-y rurti.er 
incrcuslii. tlic con entrution of :;ionociiloro-a.;'.inc to GO 
available cMorinc tl.e killin tl.ic v/tu nti.li . rthcr decreased 
to between 3C and 45 nlu'tcs. Irxcrei^Jiln.; the ccnccritralion 
of tl'ic eraiciue to OC available cl.lorine .lid not 
decrease tl:e I:illi:v; tLuc bclov; Uiat. octair.c;. witli CO 
available chlorir.e. 
iliO sane ,-Lneral ten ency tov/ard a .;iucli shorter killing 
ti;nc v/itli a i;i-:hor concentration of tho f,cr,:icido was obtained 
at pii 4.0 (ttcin • dlchloro-o-uine) ac cfin readily be seen fro-a 
the auovo table* For c:tai:;lc, v/itii 20 .::i» available chlo­
rine ti:e time, rcq-aircd to kill tl.o ]>. ar.tr-racis s^joreit v.'a:; 
between GO and 9C .;-iinutcs and when tlie c nceritration of 
avallaulo cr.lorine wan incrcasoa to oO . :u this; tluo to 
hill the v.jovdii v/aB sliortoncd to between 15 ana 50 alnutes. 
Also, rro;ii tho above tab>le it .uay be aoen that by In-
crcasin • the concentration of nitroron trich.lorido rro;n L' i 
available ci.lcrlne to 4 . . i. tho hillinr, ti.io was docroacod 
fro.;; ;nore tlmn 120 ilivuton to lotu; thixn 15 .;'.innteo. 
Gharltoii ani'i Luviru (1057) ctvdiod lliC efrcct cf conce stra 
tio:\ o . thiC , ci :.iciUal e ilciutjcy of chlorc-ilno-T (at 25° 0.) 
;.3in: " acillnr .g. tlcns s,)orc3. Tnoy fo-uid that by ilo-.blin^^ 
the coiicontration oi" tho i-or.;iicido, tho killlii- tl..io (tl.ie 
to kill \id vorcont of the <..x ose ; H oreo) wan rcciv.ccd by 
a. pro;:i:;atoly 50 ..orcent. I'or uxaa le, at ...b' G.2 tr:e I.illin^j 
ti.'aca wore 27, 12 and 5.4 ho-ur.'i for tbo 1,CC"J, 2,000, e.nd 
4,000 p., ..1. concentrr.tions of avail blc chloi-ino, i-cc. oeLively 
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I.IcDonnell (1930) niade S0.30 cti'dicrj tv, Icli chow Uio cffect 
of conceutratlon tlic ^-oiMicidal erriciency of chlora;.;lncs. 
A E\\3,;e:ir.ion oi 20,000 Becill'as sr.btilia sc ores wac ex. osed 
to dirforont coriceatrations of ohlora-.ine ,.re.:arod in v.*ater 
taken fi'om a city water supp ly. It si.ould be ..ointcd ovt that 
tracer, or orgar.ic mtter and a i.:onia wore very likely :-rcr,ent 
and tlior-c cor.i:;c";nds robably I.ave Influcncod tiic res ilta 
obtained. Ti:c tciit toll tiono were a . ro:::;i.'.ately ne%tra.l in 
reaclior. (pi ), . y Incrcaain ; tlio concentration of tlic 
i;or;ulcidc tlic tl-ao roq irod to stcr.lliso t.'ic Golution iva.' 
uai'kodly di i nir.iiod. Tor cxt-,.plo, 3-1/3 p.u.nv. a i lor.iu and 
10 f,. .a. C; loi'ino ateriliaod iKo teal r.ol; tion in a time 
interval of bctv/oe.: one am. two lioiu's. ; y dc;. lin • U;c3c 
concontratioiia the l:illl:i tiae ilrop cd to loos than o. o-
l.'iir i.oiir and ly tri lin^- the concentration, tli; t in, incronyod 
to 10 .;n. <- ;ioaia and 30 p.;;. i, c; lorine, l.hc tcot ool' tion 
v/aa otcriliaod irt-sediatoly. 
3. Tet.ipcrat'are 
Holwordu (1028) ..lado so e invei:ti£:atlono to ijl.o'rt l.i o 
effect of teiu.'erature on the .icidul oi'flcloticy or 
ci.lorauiino (HHaOl) arair.i;t " B. coli" . E.i;)loylnt' 0,5 
cl.lorlno aa n'HaCl at 15° C., r. action (pi:) neai- ..oiitral-
ity, and ctiU'tin;- with approxi. iutoly 2^0 " jj. coll" cells 
per -111. he found timt tlie bactorial count iiad drop, ed very 
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llttle in 60 ninutes. However, when the sa:ae study was : ade 
at 27.S® C. the bacterial coxmt was reduced to aLiiost zero 
I 
at the end of 60 :ainutes. He concluded tliat a 60 ninute 
exposure at 15° C. is comparable to a 20 ainute exposure at 
27.5° C. 
Oerstein (1931), studying; tlie cffect of tanperaturo on the 
goraicidal efficiency of chlorti;jiineti concluded that lowering 
tlic taapcrature of the water had a dccided cffcct in reducing 
tlae bactericidal efficiency of tho aauonia-chlorine trertaent. 
ile stated that tiie tcaiperaturo ranee was coi>trolled between 
tlie limits 0® to 20° C., whicli repreoenta tho noi';nal tenipera-
ture variation in tho Chicago water suA;;ly. /ifter a 5-minute 
contact tJ;oro was very little ciifference in bactericidal 
effect duo to teaiperature. However, after 30 ninutes contact 
the higlior teaperaturo showed a greater efficiency, and after 
a 2-hour contact tlie ixicreased efficiency duo to the higher 
tor.;orature was quite ..ronounced. 
Cliorlton and Lovine (1937) ;tiado studies to detor.ainc tlie 
effect of ta-nuorature on tlie ccmdcidal efficiency of chlora-
raine-T. A suoponaion of Dacillup metiene spores was oa.jloycd. 
They found a .narked cffect of tem.-oraturo on tlio killinr time 
for solutions containing 2,000 p.p.m. available chlorine. For 
a rise of 10° C. the killing tiao was reduced 82 percent for 
an initial reaction of pK 6.0 and 71.5 percent for an initial 
reaction of pH 0.7. 
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4» Organic matter 
Tillty (1920) investigated tlxe ser.-aicidal efficiency of 
Dakin's solution in the presence of aj^iionia tilone and in the 
presence of anmonia plus horse sexnim. Ilio results indicate 
tiiat the addition of a molecular equivalent of aatnonia to 
Dal:in's solxition not only greatly increased tlie gerjiicidal 
value a^minst " Bacillus trphosua*' but to a large extent 
prevented depreciation of ger-aicidal value on addition of 
blood serum. 
Similar studios were siade using chlorine water instead of 
Dakin*a solution. The following table, showing data obtained 
when employinr, chlorine water, is from tiie report of Tilley 
(1920). 
Effect of AiaTionia upon the Ger-aicidal Activity of Chlorine 
in Aqueous Solution against *' Bacillus typhosus'* 
• 
: Exposure Time in !Umitoo 
• : 5 • 
I 2 . . 
7i J 10 ' 
2 t : 14 I 15 
V/itliout asiinonia 
1 to 12.000 m MB «• mm 
With aarnonla* 
1 to 12.000 + + + mm mm 
Without astnonlaj 10^ blood serum added 
1 to 2.0U0 + + + + + + 
VUth aatnoniaj * 10^ blood senim added 
1 to 2.00O - — - - mm mm 
(+ signifies grov/thj no tsrowthj 
^ one molecular equivalent of aiuaonla 
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It will be noted in tho above table that tho addition of 
aiuuonia to chlorinated water decreased, rather than increased, 
the gennicidal value of the chlorine in the absence of orcanic 
aatter (blood aenun), but the air«!ionla did tond to prevent 
depreciation of gor.iicidal activity upon the addition of blood 
serum. For example, in the alsonce of annonia (and no or£:anic 
matter), a chlorine concentration of 1 to 12,000 killed 
" Bacillus tTDhosus" in less than 2i minute a. V.hen a aiolocular 
2 
oquivalont of amnionia was added however, tlie same concentration 
of chlorine required uetween vA and 10 lainutos to kill tlie teat 
orgonisia. In the presence of 10 percent blood nerun (witiiout 
atnuonia) a chlorine concentration of 1-2000 did not kill tlio 
teat orcanis.i in 15 rainutes. V.l^en a uolecular equivalent of 
a.anionia v;as added to a solution of tlae saao concentration of 
ciilorino with blood seiouu, however, the tost organism was 
killed in locn than 2^ ninutes. Rtudios of a like nature wore 
also carricd out usiiij^ Bacillxm anthracis instead of " Bacillus 
tyi'di.osus" , and results were obtained correspondinf; to those 
reported above. 
Harold and V.ard (1924) reported results frou extonaive 
Gxporiinento in wi.ich thoy studied tho effect of additions of 
organic amtter (broth cultures) on the ijer.ilcidal officicncy of 
chlorino solutions. Thoy stated that by redvicinc the amount of 
broth culture (added to chlorine solution) fro.i 0.5 cc. to 0.25 
cc., the residual chlorino was lower (after 45 I'linutes), yet a 
greater killin£; power was obtained. However, tho tables reported 
show that the chlorine concentration (added) as well as the 
concentration of broth culture waa vuried. For exa-aple, when 
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0.5 cc« of the broth culturc was used, the chlorine concentra­
tion added was 5 p.p.m. and when the concentration of brotli 
anployed was lowered to 0.25 cc., tlie ciilorine added was redixced 
as well to 2 n.p.ni. Since two variables are involved in the 
experiments reported by these investigators it is difficult 
to draw any definite conclusions rerrardin-^ the effect of organic 
matter on the efficiency of chlorine. 
nolwerda (1930) stated timt when hy, oclilorite acts on or^^an-
ic coapo'.-nds such as .;rotoins or their decoiiiposition products, 
reaction lircducts can i.e foraed in wliich the chlorinc aton io 
fixed to the nitrogen atora. Tiieo© jroductn, wiiicli nay otill 
srive a coloi- reaction with 0-toiidine, can, to a certain d0£;re0, 
still exercise a disinfecting actio , but it io a question 
whether they may bo placcd in tho soae class as JiJIaCl when 
their properties as ger.aicides are considered. 
Gviiteras and Sohnelkes (1034) atudyini* the loss of ef­
ficiency of chlorine in tho presence of organic aatter concluded 
tlittt this loss in efXicioncy is due to the reaction of the 
hypochlorites with tlie alpha-amino acids to ronu chlorauino 
acids v/hich break down to aldehydes ox' Uetones, a..i.r.onia, carbonic 
acid, and aodiuni chloride. '.Vith aroraatic or heterocyclic aaiino 
acids, partial chlorination of the ring takes place in addition 
to oxidation. Chlorine which has been rcduced in oxidizinc or 
chlorinating a ring is of no value as a goJ'-iiclde. Hiey con­
cluded that any chlorine v/hich has eubatituted a hydroren r4toni 
of the amino ^^roup ioid v/hicli in present as -II=Cla or ssN-Cl is 
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still an active geraiicide. 
According to McCulloch (1936) the chlora:iilnes are leas 
affected tlian chlorine by the :)roaence of organic ;aatter. 
Chlorine la ordinarily conaidered unstable in tlie - rosence of 
large amounts of organic iintter and is consequently uaimlly 
not rcco;n ended for a goraicide uMer such conditions# He 
stated that Salraonella pullox^^ua in the presence of a 5 perccnt 
susneasion of ciiicken aanurc was killed using a hypochlorite 
oolxition of 130 n.p.;a. available chlcrino. A definite Itv' 
period prcccdod the ..laxiaun t;er;aicidal effect and it was au-:r;ei!t 
od that -jossibly chlora-ninos wore for .ed by U:o action of the 
hypochlorite upon the aicionia present in tlie chicken inanuro. 
i^cCulloch also reported shailar rosulta ucin E, typhi and 
l.vjnan feces* 
Tilley and Chapin (1930) studying: tlie disinfection of 
tannery effluents using Bticillua antlaracia a.-ores concliidod 
that effluents aufficiently clilorinated to beconc anthrax-
freo in leas than two hours can roceivo lauch additional 
chlorine witliout ahowinc evidence of " saturation',•. Thoy 
explain that a lar^jc a.aount of the added chlorinc doea not 
a^.^joar as available chlorine. A: jurently aosne new co.U; ounda 
are for.aed v/hich ai'e aufi'iciently j^er.nicidal to kill the 
reaiatant aporeo uut which do not ;-^lve the usual tents for 
available chlorine# such raixturea do not bleach certain 
indicator aolutionc nearly so rapidly aa do very aaall con­
centrations of prLoary chlorine, naiuely, chlorine in the 
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forja of hypochloroua acid or hyv-ochlorites. It is supposed 
that a N«cliloro co.upound is produced as a result of tlie re­
action between chlorine and tlie nitrogenous substances present 
in the effluent. 
5. Fatio of chlorine to a.n..ionia 
The ratio of chlorine to ajtaonia in a solution has been 
shotjn "by a nusiber of invostieators to be an isiportant factor 
in deter-iinin rorrjicidal oiTicicncy and in naintainins a 
cl;lorino res .dual. Ajiino-acids and other con ounda having 
a lino £ roups have likov/ise been shown to bo iapoi tant in tJiese 
respects. 
Dai<in (1916) has shown that if increasing quantities of 
blood soruni are added to a constant volviae of hypoci.lorite 
solution tliere is a resulting TO'-l-. ction of available clilorine 
but this red'viction does not take ;'laco quantitatively. Lar^ie 
quantities of soruiii uiay do.'troy less hypocl-lorito than nraall 
quantitles. 
V.'rifjht (1926) invoati£;ated the reactions wiiich taJco ;laco 
between sodivua iiypochloritc and railk. -Vith the adJition of 
Siiiall quan titles of ..-iil!: ho reported tiiat available chlorine 
fell to about one-triird of its initial value. Kov/ever, with 
larger tiuantitlos of the protein, the destructlor^ of chlorine 
was less. Otlier iiroteins and aaino acids were likewise 
studied. Wright explalnerd this ..;}:cno;aenon ly stating that 
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probably sodltun hyp ochlorite acta either as an oxidizinr or 
as a clilorinatin£] agent. Ke stated furtiier that there la a 
possibility of variable stability of the chlora-iiino-derivatlves 
formed by tliia reaction* TiiO nature of the reaction was con­
sidered to depend on the relative proportions of clolorine and 
ajiino-acid present; witli exceea chlorine it was regarded as 
oxidation and witti excess a.:iino-acid, as clilorlnation. 
Goresline (1928) demonstrated that if different initial 
concentrations of chlcrine were added to a la^iple of aillc, 
there was aore chlorine absorbed by tI:o aaaplo containing 
tlie hifhoat concentration of chlorine. Hiii; increaaed chlorine 
absorption was not in proportion to tlie aaount of clilorine 
added. I'or exa.iiple, with a constant milk concentration of 
2 percent the addltlona of 25, 50 and 100 p.p.a. chlorine 
showed chlorine decmnda of approximately 18, 22 and 26 p.p .ra. 
respectively. Bliallar results wove obtained witli the ud iition 
of chlorine to peptone. 
Race (1918) carried out ooae experl.ients witli a view to 
deterjilninc tlie .r.ost der.irable ratios (by weirht) of clilorine 
to a.iuonia i'or j er. tialdes and found that ratios between 8:1 and 
1:2 showed a.proxlr-iately the oiuae rerinicidal velocity. Ho 
stated that the action of Uie «;r4aonia on tlic oxidizing, jower 
of bleacli, as ueuaured by the indigo test, was found to be 
disproportionate to the aiuount of amnonla added. 'Hie following 
table has been taken from the re .ort of Race (1918). 
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Ratio of Available Chlorine to 
iktLaonia (by weight) Added to 
Ottawa River Water 
Percent of Criijinal Con­
centration of Chlorine 
Recovered arter 20 hours 
Infinity (ajiaonia absent) 25.1 
8:1 67.3 
4:1 88.5 
2.7:1 92.8 
2:1 96.2 
It should be noted in tho table presented above that 
Ottawa River water was used for these atitdies. . iuce the 
a.i.ioniu concentration of this tiater v/ao not deteivnined, it is 
probable that the ratios of chlorine to aa .onia uay be lower 
titan those stated, depenuinij upon tho a.iount of a-xnonia 
present in tho water before the exoeriaont was stai'tod. Hiio 
percent of the orii^inal chlorine concentration rerovored 
after 20 i.ourn was very different v/her. different rt-.tioa of 
available chlorine to a.'i.noniG wore added and tliis >>orcent 
increased as tho ratio of available chlorix\e to aa:;ionia 
decreased. 
It can bo seen then, that n oidxtal chlorine in a solution 
containing a.itiionia la dependent, to a certain extent, U;Jon the 
ratio of chlorine to aa ionia. 
Due to tlic hi-h cost of bleach during tho Vorld 'Var (1914-
18) Race (1918) doter:ained tlie rolativo {jcruicidal efficiencies 
of bleach (calcium hyj;ochlorite) alone and bleach , lus a-.i/ionia 
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when used on a large scale for the purification of water. He 
found that the axiionia-bleach process was effective in lower 
concentrations tlian bleach alone and was conaeqxiently losa 
expensive. It was stated that previous experiences had shown 
that althoxich a dosage of approxi;nately 1.5 p.p.ui. available 
chlorine was required to reduce the coll*' index to 2.0 
por 100 cc., it was also pos.- ible to reduce tlie chlorine dosage 
to 0,25 :;.p.a. vrith 0.06 p.u,.a. a-xnonia (a ratio of approximately 
4.2:1) without adversely aifecting tlie bactoriolo ical p. rity 
of tlie siipply at tive tap. The times reqvirod for ti.esG 
rcdv'otiona in the "B. coli" index were not reported although 
it was stated that all ex. crl r.onts were carried out under 
si.allf.r ;hy".icul and bacterioloi;ical ccnciitiona. TliO lowest 
ratio of available chlorine to a.a .onia used during; tests 
conducted Race was 4.2:1, wlxich is approxi;aately the 
tlieoretical ratio required for the production of nonochloro-
aaine. 
Tilley (1920) reported that the optiaun a..iount of am.ionla 
to be used witli I:y. ochlorite as a ger.uicide waa found to bo 
approxiinately one-half the Jiolecular equivalent in the abficnce 
of organic uatter (blood eerua). V^ith excess ain.ionia (two 
molecular equivalents) tlie f,eriTiIcidal action was dLaiuishod 
rather :.iarkedly. 
Harold, (1925) working: with nat\iral watoi'a, reported 
that the -.othod of adding clilorine and aauuonla to water had 
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an i-i.ortant Influence upon the /rer^aicidal efficiency of tlie 
resulting solution. Blie ratio of chlorine to aauonia wjis 
likewise considered L^roortant. Ee stated tliat, " two cojipounds 
are formed endowed with considerable geroicldal powers: (1) 
by a coni.ination of equivalents of chlorine and aauonia; 
(2) by interaction of two equivalents of chlorine v?ith one of 
aa.ionla and tlmt tlic for.ncr can be chan^r;ed to tlie latter by the 
addition of an equivalent of chlorine. If further additions 
of chlorine are aade, coa ounds containing }dj~hor ratios of 
cllLorlne are not fonaec. under tliese condltionR, and tlie 
chlorine re.aaina as free chlorine" • 
The fact tJmt certain amnicipal water c-p. llos may con­
tain a.:uionla in varyin,; quantities and that tliese water sup­
plies are chlorinated, led Holwerda (1930) to nialce sosie chc^ni-
cal studies of oolutions contalnin, various rat.os of chlorine 
to a unonla. 
Tlie water used for these oxpcrliaonts contained very little 
organic .uattor and no o.uionla. 'Hie ocsijlbility tiiat traces 
of organic ..latter ppv. ent might influence tho final chloi-lne 
residual should not bo overlooked, Tho reaction (pil) of tho 
water was near neutrality. In tlio following table, tho per­
centages of chlorine re.aaining after talrty minutes have been 
calculated frar. tlie data reported by Holwerda. 
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Ratio by Weight of Ciilorine : 
to A.'auionia (added) : 
5.0 
5.7 
5.3 
7.5 
8.4 
10 
12.6 
Percent of Added Chlorine 
Recovered after I^iirty Min tea 
70 
33 
14 
17 
27 
33 
46 
It TRill be noted from the above table th: t the -;erccnt 
of residual chlorine roiuaining after tJdrty .ulnutea is qtiite 
different when different ratios of chlorine to a.aionia are 
added. As the ratio of chlorine to ammonia increasea, 
the percent of added chlorine recovered after Uiirty .linutes, 
drops to a mininim» and Uiis ininiiuxm ia follov/ed by a x^iae. 
For exar.ple, witli a ratio of 5.0, 70 percent of tiiO added 
chlorine rouainod after tliirty ;ainute8. ."hen thic ratio was 
increased to 6.3, only 14 percent of tlie added chlorine re-
;aained while with a otill hlj.;hor ratio (12.6), tlio ercent 
of reoidual chlorine attain rose to a hii^her value, nr^aiely 
to 46 percent. 
Gerstein (1931) reported tliat increaoinc the ratio of 
chlorine to auL.onia hasteno the b»ctercidal eifect. He states 
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that when the chlorinc doca^e is .;ro£;ressivoly Increased in -
the presence of a sjiall anount of annionia, a point is reached 
at which the residual chlorine broako down and disappears 
more ra,;idly tiian if a lower doaace of chlorine is used. It 
has been pointed out by this investigator that the sa:ae 
residual chlorine saay bo obtained by using diTfereat ratios 
of a:Traonia and chlorine, yet tliese various coafcinationa may 
have *ridoly varying bactericidal efficiencies, 
D. Some Chemical Properties of Chloraainoa 
Raschig (1907) produced chlora^nine by tlie interaction 
between dilute solutions of soditui iiy;:ochlorlto and autiionia 
according: to the reactionx 
NaOCl + NHa « flHaCl + NaOH. 
Bray «nd Uowell (1917) re^iorted tliat nitrogen triciiloride 
is forjied very rapidly una aLnost quantitatively accordinf: to 
tlio following reactions when excess of ;.tronn; acid is jreoent: 
NH» + 3Cla » NCla + 311"*' + 30l' 
+ 3Cla « NClo + + 301' 
mU"*" + CI" + 311010 » NCla + + CI + 3H«0. 
Wlien excess or vase is present nitro£;en f;as is evolved 
rapidly and alinost quantitatively according; to the reactions 
Given below: 
2NIIa + 3Cla « Ng + 6H"*" + 6Cl" 
SNHg + 3Cla = Na + + 6Cl" 
2HHa + 3010" = Ng + 3Cl" + 3IIaO, 
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The first two equations represent the sane reaction except 
that neutralization of tho acid by excess ansnonia is shown 
in tiie second equation. 
Noyes (1917), Hoyes and Kaw (1920) and Noyos (1920) have 
also studied the chesxical reactions between chlorine and 
aasonia. Reactions reported by these investigators are qiiite 
aluilar to those reported by Raschig (1907), Lray and Dowell 
(1917) and otlicrs* 
diapin (1929) stated tiiat in solutions more all<aline 
than slightly above pil 8.5 nothing hut ;nonochloro-a"Aino was 
found) below pH 4.4 nitrocen trichloride was produced with only 
a trace of chlorasiino; between pH 4.4 and 8.5 graduated jiixtures 
of tho two cliloraaines resulted. 
Chapin (1931) pointed out that the action of oxcess 
hypochlorite u.^on aononia is known to orocreas to tlie formation 
of nitrogen trichloride. " Sto^i. age of tlic ciilorination at 
the stago of eitlier chloro-a„iino deiiionds first a liciited pro­
portion of the chlorinatlnc a^ent and second a sufficiently 
high pil." He stated that two f\mda;iontal general hyoothooea 
are adequate to account for tlie various products of deco-nposi-
tions whlcl; result frocn the chlorinatlon of tho a.aionium ion 
over a wide ran.,o of conditions: ITy>)0tl\0sis I. Under tlie 
Influence of hydi'o on ion, ull tlirce chloro dorivatlves of 
auinionia yield aationlum ion and hypochlorous acid. Ilypotlioaia 
II. Under the Influence of hydroxyl ion, all three cliloro deri­
vatives, of a;5Xwionla yield chloride ion, the consequent oxidation 
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of the residual atoma leading to a variety of associated pro­
ducts • 
Berliner (1931) has fiiven a coaprehensive discussion of 
the cheaiistry of chloraaines. According to this investigator 
•*a coaplete separate cheaiistry could be written for these 
oaapo^mds in various degrees of concentration*' . Many of 
tlie reactions reported by this investigator and others, na-nely. 
Bray and Dowell (1917), Noyes (1017), Noyes and Haw (1920), 
Noyes (1920), chapin (1929) and ch&pin (1931), probably 
apply to concentrated solutions only, that is, solutions con­
taining aiany tinies the concentrations ordinarily e»Qployed 
as £jennicides. Pew chemical studies have been made on dilute 
solutions due probably to lack of niothods sufficiently accurate 
for low concentrations. 
A number of chemical reactions wliich chlora^iines may 
undergo under certain conditions have been reported by Raschig 
(1907), Bray and Dowell (1917), Hoyes (1917, 1920), Berliner 
(1931), Chapin (1929, 1931) andJ others, Holwerda (1930) 
has summarized so.^ie of tliese. The followinj^ equations sltow 
reactions of cl^loraaines which :aay talce place under certain 
conditions: 
(1) 3H0C1 + 2mia a Na + 3HC1 + 3IIsO 
(2) HOOl + 2HHaCl « Ha + 3HC1 + HaC 
(3) KCla + lIHa « Ng + 3IIC1 
(4) NClo + 3NiIaCl « 2Na + 6HC1 
(5) 3MiiCl8 + NHg s 2Na + 6nci 
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(6) imcia + NHaCl « Ng + 3HC1 
2NCls « Ha + 3Cla 
5Cla -t- 3liaQ g gHCl + 5H0C1 
(7) 2I^Clo + 3HaO = N. + 3HC1 + 3H0C1 
SKfiCla = Na + 2HC1 + Cla 
Cla -t- HoO « HCl HOCl 
(8) 2iNHCla + iia© * ^a + HCl + HOCl 
(9) 3IiHaCl « Ha + NH4CI + 2iiCl 
(10) NCla + HaO a NKCla + HOCl 
(11) NCI3 + 2na0 a liEaCl + 2H0C1 
(12) NCla + S^aO « NH3 + 3K0C1 
(13) HCla + NUaCl « 2HHCla 
(14) NllCla + HaO « NHaCl + IIOCl 
(15) NHCla +2Ia0 = NHo + 2U0C1 
(16) miaCl + UaO « NHo + HOCl 
In the reactions (1} to (9) available chlorine and aanonia 
dioappoar in a ratio 01' 3Cla to 2NHo, This is a relation of 
6.3 to 1 by weiglxt. 
The theoretical ratio of available chlorine to oi^^unonia 
required for the complote oxidation of the latter may bo aoen 
from the following equations: 
I. Cla + ilaO » HOCl + HCl 
II. HOCl a HCl + 0 
III. 2Una + 30 = Ha + 3HaO 
Equation I shows that Cla yields one molocule of HOCl 
and in equation II it Jiay bo seen that one molocule of HOCl 
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yielda one atom of oxygen. Upon this basis 3Cla would yield 
three oxygen atoms (equations I and II). Two molccules of 
NHg require tiiree oxygen atoms for complete oxidation (equation 
III), and it becaacs evident that clilorine oxidizes tsaaonia 
in the tlieoretical ratio of 3C1B to 2NH3. Since the molecular 
weight of Cla is 70.92 and tliat of KHg is 17.03 we find a 
relationship by weight of 212.76 to 34.06 (equal to 6.3 to 1) 
for the ratio of 3Cla to 2^^1Ia. Tlio actual chlorine added 
(see equation I) ia equal to the '» available clilorino" and 
tliis ratio of 6.3 to 1 is tlie ratio of available chlorine 
to a:;uonia wliich is roquirevt for the co.u. lete oxidation 
of the latter. 
Horman (1936) reported that glycine was rapidly oxidized 
by hyjochlorite. It was stated that at least rive tLaes as 
raucli clilorine as glycine must be present for coapletion of the 
reaction. Vrhen such an oxidation takes place, 1 mg. of glycine 
uses 4.26 mg. of chlorine. Hesults wore llkowlso reported 
showing tliat 6.75 mg. of available chlorlno were required for 
the oxidation of 1 iog. lih'a (tlio theoretical ratio is 6.3 to 1). 
Iforiuaxi stated that the additional utilisation over and above 
the theoretical value was believed to bo due to the for;uation 
of a small a.aoimt of nitrite. Positive tests for nitrite 
wex'O obtained In certain cases. 
Holwerda (1930) was able to prepare a.raonla-free water 
by adding excesa chlorine and allowing tirie solution to stand 
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In direct sunlight. Fran the report of Noraan (1936) it would 
t  
seem that if a ratio of chlorine to a.Ti;aonia was sufficiently 
high, aoinonla-free water would be foraed, duo to the oxidation 
of any amoionia present. 
E. 
The historical review presented above shows a lack of 
agreement of resvilts reported by different investigators, 
especially regurding the relative sor»^icidal efficiencies of 
chlorine and chloraiaines. Tlie lack of control of factors 
inl'luencing clilorino and chlora;nino disinfection may explain 
why such conflicting resx^lta have been reported. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Objectivoa 
The oujectives of the following experiments were to deter­
mine the effect of a:a:nonia on the geraicidal properties of 
chlorine and the influence of reaction (pH), concentration 
and temperature on the gemicidal efficiency of chlorine and 
chlorine-uncuonia mixtures. 
D. Methods 
1. Teat solutions 
All water employed in these studies was prepared by 
redistilling distilled water froa an alkaline potassium 
per.iianganate solution using a Rlasfl still, and was ainaonia-
free when tested with Nessler's reagent. 
Clilorine solutions were prepared by diluting a saturated 
stock solution iuade by paasin:; gaseous chlorine into a.a.aonia-
free water. This ^ aseous chlorine v/as secured from tho 
Cheraistry Department. Tiie saturated chlorine solution was 
held in a glass t5top;jered bottle painted black on the outside 
to protect it froa light and stored in a refrigerator at 
approxi.u&tely 10® C. 
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The source of astnonia was a^aonlu^i sulfate and all cal­
culations were made as Nlig, At the beginning of these ex-
perinentSf duplicate KJeldahl antnonia nitrogen determinations 
were made on the anuioniian sulfate and tlie results showed 
that the theorotical amount of Nllg was present in tlie salt* 
A stock amnonitLn sulfate solution was prepared on the day 
previous to its use by dissolving the required aaotrnt of 
annionium sulfate in s terile water* Tno solutions were stored 
ovemiglit in a refrigerator at about lOO C* 
There raay bo soiae question as to whether the i or.:; in 
wl.ich ajn .onia is added to a chlorine solution affects the 
persistence of residual chlorine. Oerstein (1931) made a 
number of toots to doteroiine the iaiportance of the aitaonia 
source* Asm;oniuaa chloride, ananoniuia sulfate« a'aaoniuu car­
bonate, axnoniuiG alum and a:n loniua hydroxide showed practically 
no difference in residual ciilorine after a 24 hour period of 
contact* 
All experLnents were carried out at controlled and con­
stant reactions (pi!) which were inaintainod "by ^  buffer solu­
tions prepared as described in the appendix* 
2* Deter.nination of available ciilorine* 
All chlorine concentrations are exyrcased as " available 
chlorine*'** Charlton (1933) and iicCulloch (193G) have given 
* Standard Methods of iVater /uialyois (p. 231, 1936). One .nlT 
sodium thio'sulfate is equivalent to 0*3546 millisra-ns 
available chlorine* 
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excellent reviews of the definitions of the various terms 
used for oxnressin.- clilorine concentrations. Chlorine con­
centrations were deternined by titration in the presence of 
excess potassiua iodide in an acidified solution (IlCl) using 
approximately _iL. sodivun thiosulfate. Ii:e solution of sodium 
IOU 
thiositlfate was standardised in acid solution against 
1^ 
potassium dichromate, each day tiiat it was used* The reactions 
involved are as follows: 
Cla + HaO = KCl + HOCl 
HOCl + 2111 « HaO + KCl 
SNaaSaOft + I# = NaaS40a + 2NaI 
(in nentral or acid solution) 
KaCraCy + 6KI + 14IIC1 = 8KC1 + aCrCl^ + 7HaO + 31# 
The question may arise as to whetlier acxaonia interferes 
with the rteteraiinatdon of ''available chlorine". Tilley 
and Chapin (19;S0) have found that "when dilute solutions of 
tlione chloro dorivu'tives (ataino co.u^ ounds) are assayed by 
treataient v.ith acidified potassiuiu iodide and aubaequont 
titration v.-ltii uodiun thiooulphatc, tlie aono- ana dichlcro 
products, like hypochlorites, afford 'available ciilorine' 
in twice the proportion of the constituent chlorine, aa in 
the equations 
ifiiaCl + 2ni « NH4CI + 21 
NllCla + 4iII « NH4CI + IICI + 41. 
Nitrogen trichloride should behave siniilarly but interfer­
ence by a side reaction cuts the yield to about 80 per cent 
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or the theoretical" . 
3. i>eter:alnation of reaction* 
Since chlorine solutions ore stronr oxidiginf* agents, 
and the aethodc forr.ierly generally ei-iployed for deter:nlning 
pH (hydX'Ogen, quinhydrone, aiotal-oxide electrodes and 
calorimetric methods) are not satisfactory in the presence 
of such argents, tlie £tlass electrode (Coleman model 3D) was 
used for all pK deterainations. The error in aeaaurins pH 
wao not rreater tiion + 0.05. According to Bole (1937), 
*'01asc electrode potentials depend only on Uie concentration 
of the hydro£;en ion and are absolutely unaffected by the 
presence of other iona, by oxidizing" or reducing agents, 
gases, dissolved organic caapounds, colloids or auspended 
•aatter. This is strictly true except in tJie case of certain 
ions at high pil values and in tlie case of non-aqueous solvents'*• 
The glass electrodo is accurate for pR xaeasurement below about 
pH 10 but above this value there is an error due to various 
cations ouch as potassium, sodiura litlxLuin and barium present. 
For thic reason alkuline buffer solutions containin/;. anpioxi-
mately tlie aaia© concentration of cations as the buffers used 
in these studios were prepared and standardized by means of a 
hydrogen electrode. These buffers were then used to calibrate 
the glass electrode in the alkaline ranjje. No correction for 
pH was necessary at oil 10, but at pil 11 and above, there was 
an appreciable alkali error. No atudies v/ere nade above pH 10, 
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hence no corroctions for allcali error were necessary. The 
standard reference buffer used throToghout this study was 
^ potasnixm acid phtlaalate (pH 3.97) 
4. Test orftanisa 
Bacillus aetlens, a description of which has boon ^ iven 
by Charlton and Levine (1937), wai? tlie tost organiG.;; used. 
Tlie orconiost was foimd to confor;a in all of the character­
istics described in t!ie reference cited. It was originally 
isolated from a saanlo of ginger ale, was first described by 
Levine, Buchanan and Lease (1927) and na.ucd Bacillus i-.eticna by 
Charlton and Levine (1935, 1937) who listed the following ad­
vantages of usinij; spores in studios of chlorine disinfection: 
" liicher concentrations of the disinfectant could be eunloyedj 
studies over widur lan^jes of toiaiierature and reaction (pH) wore 
possible, suspensions of the toot oV^janis:! in almost the saae 
nu:uber8 and of practically uniform reoistonco could bo readily 
made up fraa day to day; the opores did not exiiibit appre-
cioble chan£;o«i in ni&auors of viable cells or in renistanco 
to chloramine-T after expostires in distilled water for times 
lon£jor than were osaployed in tiie teat experlaents" . This 
organisa (Bacillus nietiens) is particularly suitable for 
studies of ger.aicides since it grows well on ordinary lab­
oratory aedia and forma distinct, discrete colonies on nutrient 
* Clark, Deternination of Hydrocen Ions, p. 405, (1928). 
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agar at 30° C. within 24 hours as has been pointed out by 
Levlne, Buciianan and Lease (1927), 
Spore suspensions were prepared by growing tlie organism 
on nutrient agar (DH'co) at 30° C« for 20 days. At the end 
of this tliie the spores were washed from the slants using 
Butterfleld's*foraula C water, filtered through Wliatnan Ho. 2 
filter paper to rojiove clunps and heated at 00° G. for 10 
,:iinutos to kill vegotatlve cells. Uiis ^uetiiod for preparation 
of spores was first used by Rudolph and Levino (1938). 'Ihey 
reported that these suspensions showed no appreciable chanro 
in resistance to a co.u ercial calclun hypociilorito solution 
for a period of eigiit iionths when stored in a refri^^erator at 
10° c. 
The spore suspension was diluted so aa to contain 20^000,000 
per uil. One .nl. was added to 100 ml. of chlorine disinfectant, 
tiius fcivinf, a count of 1,000,000 per 5 al. of teat solution. 
It was found that in these very heavy opore suspoijsions 
exceosive a^^ltation causou the spores to clunp, tlieroby re­
sulting in reductions In tl^e initial spore plate count. H^ese 
reductions In count were, to a certain extent, averted by 
avoldinf- excessive stirring. This was acco.u, llsised by i',t>t^tly 
drawing tlxe suspension u? in a 1 ml. pipette a few tidies 
Instead of .nixing the auspenaion by shaking tlie entire con­
tainer. Even with this precaution, however, clunxpin^i oc­
casionally cavised reductions in the initial count. 
n Butterfleld (1932) ~ 
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/aaonc studies in which spores of Bacillus uctiens have 
been employed may be mentioned those of Myers (1929), Levine, 
Petervnon and Buchanan (1927, 192fi), Levine, Toxilo-ase and 
Buchanan, (1928), Peld^an (1938), Cole (1938) and Shillinslaw 
(1359). 
5* Tochniquo of disinfection test. 
ProlLiiinary e^-pei-Luexita cai'ried out usli\-; ciiloriue 
solutions :nade alkaline by tlie a ;dition of 3:;iall airiounts of 
sodiir:; hydroxide ohowod that it was not possible to naintain 
a constant reaction (yii) in the absence of buffers. Tlie 
reaction of these solutions (initially alkaline) becaao ^ ore 
acid on storage. In aoac casos, increases in acidity tirere 
observed which woro froa ono half to one or aoro pi: units. 
llie tendency to beca.ie :aoro acid vms increased by a^^itatioa, 
and was a.iparently dxxo to absorption of COg frar. the air. 
Since the reaction (pii) did not renain constant it was necea-
aary to 02i,)l0y buffer oolutiona throuchoxxt tliiu study. 
After a na-abor of prcllr.ilnary experisaentn it vmp found 
that ^  buffers were vory satisfactory. In order that the final 
solution of chlorine or chlorine-a.nuonia inixture should contain 
a buffer concentrr. tion of M , it was found desirable to add 
25 ml. of a buffer solution to 75 ral. of tost soliition con­
taining the desired aaounts of aiaaonia, chlorine and water. 
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In some cases it was observed that upon tlie addition of 
the chlorine solution to the buffered water, the reaction 
beoane ,.iore acid. Bio |j buffer was not mfflclenUy con-
centra ted to offset all chances In reaction (pil) due to the 
chlorine. Iliis was easily overcome, however, by deter-iining 
tho a-noimt of standard aodivun hydroxide solution required to 
bring tlie solution back to tho desired reaction. Ii\ order 
to deternine tills amount, chlorine was added to tlie buffered 
water and potentioaetric titrations were lade, '^Then tho buf­
fered test solutions were prepared and adjusted by adding 
standard sodium hydroxide solution, no appreciable fluctua­
tions in reaction (pH) occurrcd throujr;liout tlie duration of 
the experiiuents (in ooaie cases Tor aoro than 12 hours). 
Control oxQoriiaents, at roo;n teaiperaturo (22-25® C.), 
In which B. taetiena spores wore exposed for 24 hours to cach 
of tho buffers eaiuloyod (in the absence of clilorine) ishowed 
no G_ . reciable chan{;.e in bacterial count. In one exporiment 
at pli 10, there was no appreciabl* reduction in bacterial 
count oven after 12 hours ex.oaure ut 50° C» Charlton (1933) 
reported quite siailtir reaults using tlie saaie teat organisia. 
All teats were cairled out uslnj; 250 ml. three-necked 
V/oulfe bottles, each containinc 100 rul. of the teat solution 
at the bet:lnnino of tlie experiinent. A t'.lasa etiirer, driven 
by an electric iaotor, was fitted tlirougli a utop:er in tixe 
:alddlo neck of the VVoulfe bottle. One of tiie outsiiie nocks 
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was fitted with a standardized theriioaeter and tlie other 
was stoppered with cotton. 
A 25 ml. portion of a sterile ^  buffer was placed in a 
sterile three-necked V/oulfe bottle. The required amount of 
standard alkali was added to counteract any variation in pH 
due to additions of chlorine and tho desired a.aoiuit of stock 
solution* containing 100 p.p.m. IHig was added. 
A serile class stirrer and n thor..io:a' tor were next 
inserted and the V/oulfe bottle containing tho solution was 
placed in a DeKhotinsky water bath at the desired ter.perature. 
Tho electric oloctric notor attached to stirrer was 
started, 25 oil. of a standard chlorine solution^ were added, 
care beinn taken to hold the tip of tho pipette below the 
sxirfaco of tlxo solution, and the mixture was stirred for 30 
seconds. Within a very few minutes the tost solxition cane to 
tlie desired temperature. 
At the end of a 15 minute period of contact tho oleotric 
atii^rer was again started, one ml. of a Dacillus .netiens 
opore nu3pension containini^ enough cellr to f^ive a bacterial 
count of a nro:ti:iatoly 1,000,000 per 5 ml. was introduced 
and tho stirrinj^ was again continued for 30 seconds. 
* In otudyin^i tho effect of concentration it was convenient 
to use a solution containing 200 p.p.m. NHq. 
^ For most of tho doterminationa tho standard solution con­
tained 100 p.p.m. available chlorine. 'i"wcnty-five ml. of 
this solution made u < to 100 ml. gave a final concentration 
of 25 p.p.ra. 
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At the end of the desired tL-ne intervals thfi test 
solution was stirred for 30 seconds, 5 al. portions were 
reaoved by j;eans of sterile bulb pipettes and introduced into 
250 ml. 3a?lenmeyer flasks containing 45 ml. of sterile water 
with slightly more than enouf;i: aodivt.i thioaulfate than was 
required to neutralize tiie chlorine contained in the 5 al. 
portions. Charlton (1953) has pointed out that sodiUui 
tliioo If ate in considerable excess of tiiat reqxiired to 
neutralize the chlorino a. parcntly had no effect on tlio spores. 
Serial dilutions were ^lade in 9 :nl. diatilled water 
blanks, 1 inl. portions were plated in duplicate on (Jifco) 
nutrient agar, and colonies were counted after 24 hours 
incubation at 30°" C. 
At the end of each experLnient, tlie residual chlorino 
concentration and the reaction (pli) were deterniined. There was 
no evidence of pll change (^roator than 0.05 pli units in any of 
the experiiiients. 
'ilie teuperuture variation waa + 0.1° C. or leas in teats 
of short duration (under throe hours). The teats requiring 
loni; exposures (6 to 12 hours) aliowed a i.iaxhaim temperature 
variation of 0.3° C. 
The aero count waa ascertained by doter:nininr the number 
of viable colls in the spore iiuapension. All counts v/ere based 
on tixe number of bacteria svirviving in 5 .nl., and snores were 
considered killed if tliey failed to produce colonies. 
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C* Results 
1. Effect of concentration of q.i onia on the periaicldal ef­
fi c i e n c y  o f  c h l o r i n e  a t  v a r i o u s  r e a c t i o n a  ( o l i ) »  
Preliminary exporiijienta usinf, 25 p.p.au available chlorine 
in solutione biiffered at pK 6, 7 and 8 indicated that this 
concentration of chlorine killed 9S percent of the exposed 
spores in a very few jiinutea, n'.aiiely 2.2, 2.9 and 6.9 sninutes 
respectively. However, when 6 p.p.n. NHa was added to 25 
p.p.;:i. available chlorine at pH 8, a greatly increased killing 
time {over 60 aiinutes) was indicated. It will be noted tJiut 
the proportion of available chlorinc to a.i:ionia (25:6) is 
approxiuately tiic theoretical ratio required for the production 
of aionochloro-amine. 
In order to deter-uine the effect of a.iinonia concentration 
on the ccr.rsioidal efficiency of clilorine, oxperimonta were 
carried out at pH 5, G, 7, B, 9 and 10. Ex .eriaenta e.iploying 
25 n.p.a. available ciilorine in ~ buffer solution at aix 
* 20 
reactions (pll), usinr different concentrations of am ionia 
(0.0, 0.5, 2, G and 18 p.p..a.) are described below. 
The method for Uie preparation of eacl; buffer ia given 
in the jiD .endix. Control experiaients maintained for several 
hours loncer than wau required for the {^er.nicidal testa showed 
that the buffer solutions enployed had no ajjpreciable chlorine 
demand when subjected to the sa:ne conditions of temperature, 
concentration and light as were used in this study. 
In the summary tables for each reaction (YLL) (IE to 6E 
inclusive) are presented results of residual chlorine deter-
uiinations ;:iade after 15 minutes and at the end of the exneri-
aents. These residuals after 15 minutes were deter.ained on 
solutions prepared in the sane .nanner as tliose to vdkicii tlie 
jJ. inetiena spores were exposed, while the residual clalorine 
deteriHinations at tlie end of the experijients were aade on the 
solutions which contained tho teat organisn. The approxiuite 
ti-iies at wi.lch tho residual chlorine deteKiiinations (at tho 
end or the experi aenta) were i.iade, are (Iven in Table 7 \. 
Since tho organiama wore introduced 15 alnutes after the 
solutions were compounded, the residual chlorine at that tl.ie 
is the Initial concentration to which tlie organisns were 
svibjocted. 
a. Observations at pH 5. In Table 1, lA, IB, IC and ID 
arc given tlie results obtained in a series of exnerinents 
e.'iployinc 25 p,n,.u. of chlorine at pH 5 in the absence of 
omnonia, and in tho presence of 0,5, 2, 6, and 18.0 p.p.m. 
respectively. Tlie reaction vms .maintained by using a ^  
acetate buffer (see appendix). Tiie average percento of sur­
vivors arc shown in the respective tables and tho correspondln 
graphs Piguros 1 to ID. 
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At pH 5 in the absencc of aoiionia the initial chlorine 
concentration {Table IE) was 24.2 p,p.;a. and the average of 
tiie residuals deter,ained at the end of eacli experinent also 
was 24.2 p.p.m. Killing tiiaes varied fro:a 1.9 to 2.3 rainutos 
with an average of 2.1 mimites. 
On the addition of 0.5 p.p.-ij. of an ionia the Initial 
chlorine concentration was 21.1 p.p.ii. and no significant 
changc in residual chlorinc was observed during the course 
of the oxneriinents. There was very little diflorence in the 
killing; ti.no3 which fluctuated between 2.5 and 2.S iainutes 
with on average of 2.6 aiinutes for the destruction of 99/J 
of the exposed spores. 
V/itli 2 p.p.A. of a.iaonia, DS is aho%n in Table IB and 
aitajiariaed in Table II,, tlie initial chlorine concentration had 
drop;;ed to 14.0 p.p.21. and the residual at tiie end of tlio 
oxperLaent v/a« 11.4 p.p.u. Tiie killine tlaie of 4.4 ainutes 
was alifhtly Ioniser timn that obtained uoini- 0.5 p.p.;a. 
ar.nonia. 
Increaoinc the concentration of a^i onia to 6 n.n.m. 
(Table IC) showed an initial chlorine concentration of 22.6 
p.p.iU. v/hlch had dropped only to an average of 22.0 p.p.ai. by 
the tLoio the oxperij;ents were coji, letod. A .aarl:ed increase 
in the time to kill of the exposed snores was observed 
usin^; this concentration of a....ionla, the two exoeriaients ohow-
ing 165 and 170 minutes or an avera£;e of 168 minutes. 
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By still further increasinr; tiio a.:cionia concentration to 
18 an initial chlorine concentration of £3.3 p.o.ui. was 
observed with no appreciable change during the course of the 
experiments. A distinct decrease in killing tinie over that 
obtained when eaiploying 6 p.p.m. of a,atonia (the theoretical ratio 
of chlorine to arsaonia required for the ;a'Oduction of monochloro-
aniine) was observed, namely 97 to 102 minutes with an average 
of 99 ainutea. 
It appears therefore that as the £L^:^onia content was 
increased the tL-ne for killins 99 percent of tho oj^posed bacteria 
also increased imtil a concentration of 6 p.p.a. of amonia 
was readied, beyond this there was a reversal to a shorter kill­
ing time. 
Kxaiaination of Fi£^ires 1 to ID incl^tsive discloses a ratlier 
distinct diffeience in the curves for tlie low as co.nparod to the 
hifih auiionia concentrations. In Pif^^ires lA and IB in which 
tho ratio of chlorine to a;s.aonia was high, (12.5 to 1 or .jiore) 
there is a narked lag followed by a procresslve Increase in tiio 
death rate of the bacteria. In Figures IG and ID, where tlie 
ratio of chlorine to a ...onla is low (4.2 to 1 or less), the 
lac is relatively lnoir;nificant and the survivor curve in each 
case aporoaches a straight line. 
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TABLE 1 
RESISTANCE OP !• METIBH3 SPORES TO CHLORINE AT pH 5.0 
(25 p.p.m* Av« CI*y 20^ C.) 
Expt. No. :141i146i151iAverage: Log Av. 
Date t 2/3/40 i 2/10/40: 2/17/40 t % : % 
Exposure : : Stu:'vlvor8 : Stirvlvors 
Time I Sxirvlvlsg Bacteria : : 
(in min.) ; in Thouaanda « t : 
0.0 750 800 650 100 2.00 
0.5 750 750 650 98 1.99 
1.0 GOO 250 225 49 1.69 
1.5 285 105 27 18 1.26 
2.0 41 5 m 3 2.2 0.34 
Average 
pH «« 4.90 5.02 5.00 5.00 
Res* Cla 
p.p.m. 24.7 24.1 23.9 24.2 
Killing 
Time (mln.}i$' 2.3 2.0 1.0 2.1 
* Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
^ Time I'or killing 99^ 
UU Esti.^ted from survivor curve 
1 
BBSISTAHCE OP B. MBTIBHS 8P0RBS TO CHLORIl® AT pH 5,0 
(25 p.p,jiu Iv. CX,| 
90.0 •p 1.0 
0,0 
99.9 
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TABLE lA 
RESISTAHCE OF B. ITETIBNS SPORES TO Cm/)RIin2 AKD A.MM011IA AT pH 5.0 
(<^5 pap*m* Av. CI*y 0.5 p«p*in» NHgJ 20^ C*) 
Expt. No. : 
Date : 
140 ; 
2/3/40 : 
145 
2/10/40 
: 150 : 
:2/17/40 : 
Average : 
^ : 
Log ^ Av. 
% 
Exoosure : 
Tine : 
(in mln.) : 
• 
• 
Surviving Bacteria : 
in Thousands * : 
Survivors : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Survi vors 
0.0 750 800 650 100 2.00 
0.5 750 700 700 98 1.99 
1.0 330 1,000 500 82 1.91 
1*5 165 400 160 32 1.51 
2.0 140 175 165 22 1.34 
2.5 3.75 # 16.5 40 2.9 0.4G 
Averai^e 
pH «« 4.00 5.02 5.00 5.00 
Res. Cl« 
p.p.m. »» 22.7 21.4 21.3 21*0 
Killinis 
Tlnie (mln.)# 2.5 2.6 2.B 2.6 
« Surviving bacteria (in thousands) por 5 ml. 
^ At end ol experiment 
# Ti:::e for killins 
Estimated from ourvivor curve 
Fismm 
RBSISTABCE OP METTgyS S^OBBS TO 0HL0RI8B AXD,iUOIOHl& AT pH 5.0 
' 1 - - (28 At. C1.I 0<.5 p.p.Bu H%|. 20^ C.) 
0.0 
t l.O 
•p 
99.0 
X.O 99.9 
Time in Mltxutea 
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TABLE IB 
RESISTANCE OF B, METIEHS SPORES TO CIJLIRIHE AND Al^lsONIA AT pH 5.0 
(25 p.p.m. Av« CI.; 2 p.p.m. NH5; 20° C«} 
Expt. No. : 144 : 149 : 152 : 
Date : 2/10/40 :2/17/40 ;g/l7/40 t 
Exposure 
Tine 
(In min.) 
Siirvivlng Bacteria 
In Thouaanda » 
Average 
Survivors 
: Log Av. 
Survivors 
0.0 800 500 650 100 2.00 
0.5 750 450 700 97 1.99 
1.0 850 280 700 90 1.96 
1.5 600 320 235 58 1.76 
2.0 700 255 290 61 1.79 
2.5 320 515 220 59 1.77 
3.0 315 150 200 33 1.52 
3.5 65 20 130 11 1.04 
4.0 30 9 25 3.5 0.54 
4.5 7 
Average 
pH iHt 6.02 5.00 5.00 6.01 
Res. CI. 
p.p.m. «« 11.0 11.3 11.0 11.4 
Killing 
Time (mln.) ff 4.4 4.3 4.4 4.4 
«• Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
# Time for killing 99^ 
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TABLE IC 
RKSISTAliCE OP B. METIEHS SPORHS TO CilLORIHE AND AM!.tONIA AT pH 5,0 
(25 Av« CX«} S p«p«in« llfljjy 20^ Oa) 
E:xpt. Ho. : 
Date s 
14U : 
2/10/40 ; 
154 : 
2/17/40 : 
Average : Lo 
^ : 
g AV. 
Exposure : 
Tine : 
(in nin.) : 
• • 
SuT'rlvlns Bnoteria ; 
in Thousands * - : 
Survivors: Survivors 
• • 
X 
0 800 1,000 100 2.00 
20. 850 750 90 1.95 
40 400 490 43 I4O3 
60 230 395 35 1.54 
80 250 185 25 1#40 
100 36 85 6*5 o«ei 
120 18 50 3.7 0.57 
140 14.5 27.5 2«3 0«36 
160 1.2 23.5 1«3 0.11 
180 G,6 5.5 0.68 1*83 
200 4*8 4 0.50 L70 
Average 
pH 5.02 5.00 5*01 
Fies* 01« 
p#p*m* ** 22.0 22*0 22.0 
Killing 
Time (min.) if 165 170 I08 
* Svirvlvlng bacteria (in thousands) por 5 ml. 
»* At end of experiment 
# Tinio for killing 99^ 
Pig. IC 
RESISTASCB PP B. HEHBHS SP0RS8 TO CHLORIHE AHD ^OHIA AT dH 5.0 
P^P'.3U»™TV. 6 p.p.181. 20^  ^C.) 
0.0 
VJ 
90.0 ^  
.O 
99.0 g 0,0 
1.0 
60 L&O 40 80 100 
Tlaa In Minutes 
180 
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TABLE ID 
RKSIilTAIIGE OF B. MFTIENS SPORES TO CHLORINE AUD A-'^MONIA AT pH 5.0 
<25 p.p.nt* Av. CI.; 18 p.p.m. iUIji; 20^ 0.) 
Expt. Ho. 
Date 
: 142 : 
: 2/3/40 : 
147 
2/10/40 
: 153 
• 2/17/40 
* 
• 
• 
• 
Average :Log Av. 
^ ^ 
Exposure 
Time 
(in mln.) 
• • 
: Surviving Bacteria 
: In Thousands * 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Survivors:Survivors 
• 
• 
t 
0 650 BOO 1,000 100 2.00 
10 445 490 550 61 1.79 
20 475 285 355 48 1.68 
30 250 215 490 38 1.58 
40 175 70 185 18 1.26 
50 90 18 135 10 1.00 
60 115 75 115 13 1.11 
70 55 65 55 7.3 0.86 
60 40 2Q.5 24 4.1 0.61 
90 14 7 17 1.6 0.20 
100 7 M 3.75 8 0.79 1.90 
110 4 # 2.75 5.5 0.71 1.85 
Averapce 
pH «« 4.97 5.02 5.00 5.00 
hea. CI. 
p.p.m. 24.7 22.5 23.1 23.4 
Killing 
Time (mln. ) # 102 97 99 99 
* Surviving bacteria (in thouaanda) por 5 ml. 
»» At end oi experiment 
Time for killing 99^ 
Estimated from survivor curve 
• A 
•9 ?-
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B 
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T "• 
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Resulta of the experiments detailed in Tables 1 to ID 
are stutnariBCd in Table IE. Attention is called to the fact 
that the reaction remained constant for all these experiments. 
Ttie killing time, as has previously been pointed out, increased 
from 2.1 minutea to 168 lainutes as the aamonia added rose from 
0.0 to 6 p.p.m. but on increasing the a:ti.r»onia to 18 p.p.m. 
the killing time fell to 99 minutes. 
llie residual cJtlorino data (Table IE) are of particular 
Interest and attention is called to the fact tiiat except for 
the solution with 2 p.p.;n. of atv;ionia, whiclx showed a diiilinct 
decrease at the end of the oxporlaent, tlie residual cldorine 
concentrations wore constant. It will be noted that residual 
chlorine is not a index of probable gerniicidal efficiency. 
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TABLE IE 
SimSiARY OF RESULTS (TABLES 1 TO ID) AT pH 5.0 
(25 p.p.m. Av. 01. added; 20^ 0.) 
NH» 
(p.p.ia.) 
added 0.0 0.5 2 6 18 
Killinc* 
time 
(lain.) 2.1 2.6 4.4 168 99 
Residual# 
Av. 01. (p.p.ui.) 
after 15 mln. 
contact (initial) 24.2 £1.1 14.0 22.6 2o .3 
Residual#* 
Av. 01. (p.p.m.) 
at ond of 
exoerlment 24.2 21.8 11.4 22.0 23.4 
pH at 
ond of 
experiment 5.00 5.00 5.01 5.01 5.00 
Ratio 
ko 50 T 
12.5 
1 
4.2 1.4 
T~ 
« Average time required to kill 99 percent exposed spores 
# From Table 7A 
For approximate tlraoo ol' contact see Table 7A 
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b. Observations at pH 6. In Tables 2 to 2D are detailed 
the results of disinfection teats eaploying 25 p.p,;a. chlorine 
with increasinft quantities of aunonia (froa 0,0 to 18 p.p.n.). 
M A phosphate buffer was employed to niaintain a constant 
reaction (see appendix). The average percent of survivors 
for various experimentr. detailed in Tables 2 to 2D are atiown 
graphically in Figures 2 to 2D respectively. 
ZJion employing 25 p.p.ra. chlorine witiiout any added 
arxaonia the initial chlorine was 23.4 p.p.n. and the residual 
at the end of tho experL-aents was 22.3 p.p..a. (Table 2E). Tiie 
killini- time was not nicnificantly different from tliat observed 
at pH 5. It nay be seen in Table 2 that the killing tii:io 
varied between 2.2 end 2.5 minutes witlx an average of 2.3 
jiinuteo for tho destruction of 09^"^ of tlie exposed spores as 
cooiparod with 2.1 rninutoa obtained et pi! 5. 
On addition of 0.5 p.p.a. of aamonia the Initial clilorine 
concentration was 19.5 p.o.u. (Table 2E) with no appreciable 
cluinge during the course of tJie oxperl/nents. Killing times 
(Table 2A) of 2.4 and 2.5 minutes or an avcrnge of 2.5 were 
obtained, as compared with.2.6 minutes at pH 5, a difference 
of 0.1 minute being well v/lthin tliO ILalts of experl^iental 
error. 
In tho presence of .2 p.p.m. of added am..:onla tho initial 
chlorine had drop .od (Table 2E) to 10.4 p,p..n, but reaained 
constant for the durtttion of tlie exooriaents. Killing titaes 
(Table 2B) varied froai 4.7 to 4.9 or an average of 4.Q minutes 
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which was again very close to that obtained at pE 5 namely 
4.4 minutes* 
Vilien osaploying 6 p.p. a. a ;aonia the initial dilorine was 
21.8 p.p. u. (Table 2E) and droipped to 20,2 p.p.iu. when deter­
mined after the co2i:.'lo tion or tlic exporiiaents. Trie killing 
tiaes obtained in each of the expcri;riento was 05 minutes at 
pH 6, a distinctly shorter tiiao tlian the 160 ainutoo required 
at pll 5, e docrease in killiiig tiae of approxi;:atoly 50/'. 
Vi'hen 18 p.p.;.!. o-uionia had been added to 25 p.p.n. 
available chlorine Uie initial cJilorino conocntration was 
23.1 p.p.ii. and tlic rusidual (at the end( was 22.4 p.p.^-;. 
aa may bo seen in Table 2E. Ti;e ti-ios to kill 99 percent of 
the exposed spores varied fro.a 57 to G3 minutes with an average 
of 59 oiinutes nt pH G as co.npared witli 99 alnutea previously 
reported for pH 5. 
Perusal of Pipure 2, "Zix, 2C a:id 2D diaclosea tlmt 
whereas in Pij^ire 2 to 2D wliere the ratio of ci.lorir.e to aa-
laonia is or ^^reater there is ovidoacc of a lon^': la 
followed by u cia've of increasinf* :!lopo, that is, iiicroasing 
death rate, in Plgvaro 2C and 2D tlie la/^ period ia rolt>tivcly 
short and the axirvival curvea cach approach a straight lino. 
Si:ailar observations were recorded for the uurvivor curves at 
pH 5. 
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7ABLE 2 
RESISTA .CE OF B. SPORES TO CHLORIilE AT pU 6.0 
(26 p»p«nia Av» C1«J 20^ C») 
Bxpt. No* 
Date 
72 
9/30/39 
• 79 
:10/6/39 
: B4 : 
:10/13/39: 
Average : 
% : 
Log AV* 
% 
Exposure 
Time 
(In mln.) 
• 
• 
Surviving Bacteria : 
in Thousands « s 
Survivors : Survivors 
0.0 900 750 650 100 2.00 
0,5 1,000 850 700 110 2.04 
1.0 650 750 410 7B 1.69 
1.5 385 270 310 42 1.62 
2.0 23 35 100 7*4 0.b7 
2.5 6*5 
3.0 1.75 
Average 
pH 5.97 5.96 G.OO 5.98 
Res. CI* 
p.p.m. 
22.6 22.1 22*2 22.3 
Killing 
Time (mln.) # 2.2 2.3 2*5 2.3 
« Surviving bacteria (In thousands) por 5 ml. 
»» At end of experiment 
# Tine for killing 
Log Percent .-jurvivors 
Percent Bacteria Killed 
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TABLE 2A 
RSSISTAKCE OF 3. METIEN3 SPORES TO CilLORIIIi: MH) Ai^MOillA AT pH 6.0 
(25""p«p.ra. AV« Cl«; 0»5 p»p»m. NHg; 20° C.) 
Expt. No«: 
Date : 
vi 
9/30/39 
: -^8 
J 10/6/39 
: 83 
; 10/13/39 
Average : 
W i 
Log Average 
% 
Exposure : 
Time : 
(in min.): 
Surviving Bacteria 
in Thousands * 
Sxxrvivors ; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Survivors 
0.0 900 750 650 100 2.00 
0.5 800 600 475 81 1.91 
1.0 650 420 390 63 1.80 
1.5 245 280 385 41 1.61 
2.0 70 50 80 8.8 0.94 
2.5 9 2.5 11 1.0 0.00 
3.0 2 
Averaffo 
pii 5.97 5.97 6.02 5.99 
Res. 01. «« 19.9 
p . p .rn. 
19.6 19.6 19.7 
ICilling 
Time (min. }# 2.5 2.4 2.6 2.5 « 
Stirvlvlng bacteria (In tliousands) per 5 ml. 
At orw^ -»<' oxperlment 
^ Time i op killing QQjC 
Estimated frout survivor curve 
Log Percent Survivors 
rorcent Eacterla Killed 
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TABLE 2B 
RESISTANCE OP B. I,RETIENS SPORES TO GHLJRIIIE AND A.V!R40HIA AT pH 6.0 
(25 p.p.m. Av. CI.; 2 p.p.ni. Nils; C.) 
Expt* No* 
Date 
: 70 : 
:9/30/39 : 
77 : 
10/6/39 : 
82 : 
10/13/39: 
Average : Log Average 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min*) 
• • • • 
. Surviving Bacteria : 
* in Ti ouaonds * : 
Survivors : Sxirvlvora 
• • 
• • 
0*0 900 750 650 100 2.00 
0*6 900 750 70a 103 52.01 
1.0 750 500 700 86 1.93 
1.6 550 900 550 U9 1.95 
2.0 650 500 330 63 1.80 
3.0 345 320 195 37 1.57 
4.0 100 70 33*5 8*5 0*93 
5.0 1*25 4 1*75 0*31 1*49 
Average 
pll »» 5*97 5.96 6.00 5*98 
Res. CI. 
p.p.m. 10.5 9.9 10.3 10.2 
Killing 
Time (min. 4.7 4.9 4.7 4.8 
« Surviving bacteria (in thousaMda) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
# Time for killing 99)^ 
Pig, 2B 
JffiSISTAKCE OF B. HETISNS SPORES TO CHLORINE-AND ^ ONIA AT pH 6,0 
(25 p.p.m. Av. 01.; 2 p.p.m« 20 G.) 
• 
• 
* 
' 
• 
-
J B 2 4 B 
1 
0.0 
4> 
90.0 ^ 
<a 
•H 
u O 
O 
s 
99.0 ^ 
a O O h O 04 
99.9 
Time in liinutoa 
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TABLE 20 
RESISTANCE OP B- METIENS SPORES TO ChXORlNE AtTO A-Mt^ONIA AT pH 6.0 
(25 p*p«ni* Av* Cl#]^ 6 p*p*si* 20^ C») 
Expt. No. 
Date 
; 68 : 
•9/30/39 • 
75 : 
10/6/39 : 
80 : 
10/12/39: 
Average 
% 
; Log Average 
: ^ 
Exposure 
Tinie 
(in mln.) 
: : 
: Surviving Bacteria : 
• in Thousands » : 
Survivors J Survivors 
• 
• 
0 900 750 650 100 2.00 
10 ' 900 650 550 90 1.95 
20 600 455 405 64 1.81 
30 275 245 185 30 1.48 
40 255 155 160 25 1.40 
50 115 95 80 13 1.11 
60 60 24 19.5 4.2 0.62 
70 11 10 15 1.6 0.20 
80 13 9.5 8 1.3 0.11 
90 7 4.75 6 0.78 1.89 
100 4.5 4.75 3.75 0.57 T.76 
110 2.5 3.75 2,5 0.38 X.58 
Average 
pH 5.97 5.96 6.00 5. 98 
Res* CI. 
p.p.m. ** 20.3 20.6 19.8 20. 2 
Killing 
Time (rain.) # 86 85 85 85 
• Survivin# 
At end o: 
# Time for 
r bacteria 
 experimen 
killing 99 
(in thousands) per 
i 
5 ml. 
BESiSTAHCE OP B, MSnggS 8fORBS *0 CELORIHB AK5 AMMONIA AT pH 6.0 
(25 C.) 
90.0 1.0 
0.0 
99*9 1.0 
70 20 50 60 30 40 
Time in Mixxut«« 
10 
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TABIJ3 2D 
RESIiVrATfCB OP B. flETIENS SPORE.S TO CHDiaWE AliD AM5!0NIA AT pll 6.0 
(25 p.p.ni. Av* CI.} X6 p.p.ni. iIHgj 20 C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
• • 
• • 
69 
9/30/39 
: 76 
: 10/0/39 
: B1 : 
• « • • 
Average : 
: 
Log Av. 
% 
Exposure 
Time 
(In mln.) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t 
• • 
Surviving Bacteria : 
in Thousands » x 
Survivors : 
• • 
• • 
Survivors 
0 900 750 650 100 2.00 
10 650 465 650 78 1.89 
20 325 240 355 45 1.65 
30 240 240 140 27 1.43 
40 85 37.5 70 8.5 0.93 
50 13,5 17.5 16 2.1 0.32 
60 10.5 5 0 1.1 0.04 
70 3 4.5 4.25 0.53 1.72 
Average 
pK 6.02 5.96 6.00 5.99 
Res. Cl. •# 22.B 22.1 2&.3 22.4 
p.p.ni. 
iCLlllng 
Time (loln. ) # 57 57 63 59 
« Surviving bactorla (In thousands) por 5 ml. 
At end of Qxperlment 
if Time for killing 99^^ 
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In Table 2E arc stnunarlsed the results of experiaents 
presented in Tables 2 to 2D, It will "ue noted Uiat the pll 
was constant varying iroa 5.98 to 5.99. Attention is called 
to the fact that after the first 15 nxinute period of contact, 
the residual available chlorine reniaincd fairly constant. It 
may bo seen that with sniall concentrations of anraonia up to 2 
p.p.31., the killing ti:no incroased slowly froti 2.3 .uinutes, 
in the absence of a.:i,ionia, to 2.5 on the addition of 0,5 
and to 4,8 niinutes with 2 p.p.rxi. aa:aonia, wiile the 
resichial chlorine (after 15 ;;iinutcB, the tinie v/hen the spores 
were added)# decreased, Uie concentrations boin£: 25.4, 19.5 
and 10,4 o.o.ni. recpoctlvely. It nirlxt appear then that tlie 
killin;: tirae increased inversely with the concentration of 
residual clilorino, but on fuj'tl.or addition of ai.aaonia, however, 
this rheno.uenon no longer liolds true. Tlius on the addition of 
6 v).p.:;i. of a wicnia' tlic initial chlorine (after 15 niinutos 
contact) increased 'to 21.0 p.p..n. whereas the killin;, tino 
rose to 05 .ainutes and on further increase in the a-auonia to 
13 p.p.iiU the Initial chlorine rose to 23.1 the killing 
ti/ae droppinj;; to 59 niinutos. It may be noted that the residual 
chlorine is not a dependable iteasuro of tlie probable goraicldal 
efficiency. 
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T/iBLE 2E 
SmPiARY OP RESULTS (TABLES 2 to 2D) AT pH 6.0 
(25 p.p.n. Av. Cl. Bddodf 20° C.) 
(p.p.n.) 
added 0.0 0.5 2 6 18 
Killinc Tir^e^^ 
(:ain.) 2.3 2.5 4.8 85 59 
Residual# 
AV« Cl. ( p*p«»!!I.) 
after 15 min, 
contact (initial) 23.4 19.5 10.4 521. 0  2o.l 
Koaldual/'* 
Av, Cl. (p.p.ra.) 
at end of oxnt:rl; iont 22.3 19.7 10.2 20.2 22.4 
pU at 
end of 
exneriiuent 5.93 5.99 6.9o 5.90 5.99 
Re tio 
added 50 
T 
12.5 
1 
4.2 
3~-
1.4 
1 
•» Average tl-ae required to kill 99 percent exposed aporea. 
rf From Tablo 7A 
ir* For approxl;aate tLjioa of contact see Tublo 7A 
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c. Observations at pK 7> The results on the resist­
ance of spores of B. metiens when subjected to tlie action 
of 25 p.p.a. of chlorine in the proaonce of various concen­
trations of amonia at a reaction of pH 7 are detailed in 
Tables 3 to 3D. Concentrations of aanonia employed were 
the same as in previous experiinents, namely, 0.0, 0.5, 2,  6 ,  
and 18 p.p.m. The average percents of survivors froa 
these tables are sliown graphically in Figures 3 to 3D respect 
ively. All experiments at pH 7 were carried out using ^  
phosphate buffer (see appendix). 
';yhen employing 25 p.p.m. available clilorine at pll 7, 
without the addition of a....onia, the initial clilorine was 
23.0 p.p.m. and the average residual determined at tlio end 
of each experiment was 22.0 p.p.m. (Table 3E). Killing times 
varied from 2.9 to 3.2 minutes with an average of 3.0 minutes 
This was hij^^her (approxLaately 50 percent) than tliat ob­
tained at more acid reactions, pll 6 and pll 5. 
The addition of 0.5 p.p.a. of attaunia showed initial 
chlorine concentration of 19.2 p.p.ra. (Table 3E) with no 
appreciable change during the course of the experiments. A 
sliglit increase in the killing;: time above tliat obtained in 
the absence of a:a-:;onia was observed, namely to 3.3 minutes. 
On addition of 2 p.p.at. of ammonia to 25 p.p.m. of 
chlorine at pH 7, the initial chlorine was 8.1 p.p.m. with 
no appreciable change during the course of the experiments. 
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The killing time waa still further increased as shown in 
Table 3B, the tiaea for tlie individual experlaents varying 
between 6.3 and 6.7 ainutes or an average of 6»5 ainutes. 
Saploying 6 of aa:.;onia with 25 p.p.iti. available 
chlorine (the theoretical ratio required for the production 
of monochloro-anine) showed an initial chlorine concentra­
tion of 23.6 p.p.ai. with a alight drop during tlic course 
of the oxperiaonts to an avcra£;c of 21*1 at the end. 
Killing: times (Table 3C) showed somewhat {-reater variations 
than were obtained in exporLaeats ::roviously described, 
ran^in^^; froci 82 to 9G .ainutes with an average of UO minutes, 
a killin- ti.ae which is not si nificantly different froa 
that obtained v.ith tiie suiiie concentration of a.;uonia and 
chlorine at pll G. 
Increasing; tlie aaaonia concentration to 18 p.p.ra. gave 
an Initial chlorine conocutrution of 23.4 witii no 
appreciable change during; tlie oxperiaonts (Table 3E). Killing 
times (Table 3D) varied from 00 to 89 minutes with an average 
of 84 niinutes. Tliia killing tiaio was not sifnificantly 
different froa tlxat obtained with 6 p.p.n. a.„.aonla at pU 7 
but it v/as diatirictly higher than the killing time obtained 
at pH 6 (59 minutes) Y/hon employing 18 p.p..a. of aiunonia 
and 25 p.p.za. chlorine. [ 
At pH 7 when eiaploying 6 and 10 p.p.m. a;iiT.onla there was 
very little difference in the killing times which v/ere 89 and 
84 minutes respectively, iliis is distinctly different from 
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what was observed at p}i 5 and pil 6 when usinn these hi^jher con­
centrations of armonia, at tiiesc reactions (pH) it will be 
recalled tliat the larger concentrations of amonia (18 p.p.m.) 
showed a distinct drop in the killinf; tiae as compared with 
6 p.p.a. a;^aonia when added to 25 p.p.m. available chlorine. 
As has been previously noted, the chape of tlic sxirvivor 
curves are charactorlatically different when high (G a:^d 10 
p.p.m.) and low (2 p.i'.ia. or leeo) a;moiiia are eriployed. 
Referring: to Figures 3 to 3D, it may bo seen that when a 
i.ich ratio of available chlorine to a;xaonia (12.5 to 1 or 
greater) io added the survivor curves ohom a lonn luj- fol­
lowed by a cixrve of incrcasins slope (i».oroaoinc deatix rate) 
whereas with low ratios {4.2 to 1 or loss) tiio lag is materially 
reduced and tlio deatli rate is quite constant, approacl.in^ a 
straight lixio. 
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TABLB 3 
RESISTANCE OF B« METIEH3 SPORES TO CHLORINE AT pH ^ 
p»p*m« Av» Gl»| 80® C.) 
E^qpt* No* 
Date 
t 
t 
10 1 
7/25/59 J 
46, S 68 
0/24/591 9/1^59 
. 57, 
1 9/16/59 
1 62, 
1 9/22/59 
J 67 J 
t 9/24/59t 2,2/ 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min*) 
1 
t 
t 
Surviving Bacteria in Thousands * 
0*0 1,000 405 950 650 1,000 700 
0*5 1,000 220 800 700 700 500 Ij 
1*0 750 • 255 600 480 750 700 
8*0 900 150 525 275 565 370 
S.O 4*5 5*5 6*5 5 16*5 10*5 
pH »» 7*01 7*00 6*95 6*99 7*01 6*96 
Res* 01* 
p*p*m* «• 22*5 22*5 21*5 22*9 21*8 22.1 i 
Killing 
Time (min*) # 2*9 5*0 5.0 5*0 5*1 3*1 
« Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml* 
** At the end of experiment 
# Time for killing 99^ 
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TABtS 3 
PAHOE OP B. MBTIE1I3 SPOKES TO CHLORIHE AT pH 7.0 
Av» Gl»| 20^ C«) 
' IU®? ' * ,18^^AVWP•G•TL0G AV-
91 9Aa/89 i 9/16/89 t 9/28/89 t 9/84/391 12/e/SQt 4/22^ ^ lorageojf 
1 Af «»«4 Va t Ita 
Survi-ving Bftoterift in Thousands ' * 
1 Survlv-15U?? vivrf 
1 ore t or« --
1 t 
950 650 1,000 700 8S0 850 100 2.00 
800 700 700 500 1,100 950 91 1.96 
600 460 760 700 650 700 76 1.88 
326 276 365 370 370 350 39 1#59 
,5 6«S 6 16*6 10.5 18 7 1.1 0.04 
. 
Average 
} 6*95 6«99 7.01 6.96 7.02 7.01 6.99 
21#8 22.9 21.8 22.1 20.7 22.8 22«0 
3,0 3.0 3.1 3«1 3.2 3.0 3.0 
uaanda) per 5 nl* 

Pig- 3 
RESISTANCE OP B. METIEKS SPORES TO CHLORIIIE AT pH 7.C 
(25 p.p.m. Av. CI.; 20® C.) 
!> 
IW 
O O 
u O ID. 
to 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0 3 2 2 
0.0 
90.0 
99.0 
99.9 
Tine In Mlzmtea 
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TABI^ 3A 
RESISTANCE OP B. METIENS SPORES TC CHLORINE ^  AJiHOKiA AT pll 7.0 
(25 p.p.in. Av« Gl.} 0.5 p.p.^. 20^ C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
56 
:9/16/39 
: 61 : 
: 9/22/3SS 
66 
9/24/39 
J Avorace ; 
A : 
Log 
Average 
i*' 
Survivors 
Exposure 
Tim© 
(in min.) 
• 
; Surviving Bacteria 
: in Tliou sands «• 
: Survivors ; 
• • • • 
• • • • 
0.0 650 1,000 700 100 2.00 
0.5 500 800 750 88 1.94 
1.0 650 850 485 85 1.93 
2.0 175 405 235 34 1.53 
3.0 14 21.5 18 2.3 0.36 
4.0 2.5 
Avorarto 
pH 7.00 7.00 6.95 6.98 
Roo. CI. 
p.p.m. 18.8 19.0 19.2 19.0 
KllllnG 
Tinjo ( nin. ) # 3.3 3.3 
I 
to •
 
to 
3.3 
«• Surviving baotoria (in tiiouaanda) por 5 lal. 
At tho end of oxperliaent 
# Tiinc for killinc 99;^ 
Fig. 3A 
RSSISTANCE OP B. MBTIEKS SPORES TO CIILORIHE AIK) AMMONIA AT pfl 7.0 
(25 p.p.m. Av. CI.; 0,5 p.p.^i. NH3; 20® C.) 
0.0 
99.0 
TJ 
o 
•4 
99.9 
71ae in Uinutes 
'83* 
TABLE 3B 
RESISTANCE OP B. yjSTIENS SVOTIES TO GIILORIiJE AIID Al^MONIA AT pH 7.0 
(25 p.p.ra. Av. 01.} 2 p.p.m. lUIs; 20® 0.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
55 
9/16/39 
: 60 
:9/22/39 :9/24/39 : 
Average : L05 
f. : Average 
Survivors t 
J Survivors 
» 
• 
Exposure 
Time 
(in niin.) 
• 
• 
Surviving Bactcrla ; 
In TJiousanda * : 
0 650 1,000 700 100 2.00 
1 750 1,000 600 100 2.00 
2 600 750 800 94 1.97 
3 365 
4 215 400 335 40 1.60 
5 125 
6 21.5 19.5 20.5 2.7 0.43 
Avorap;o 
pll »«• 7.00 7.01 0.98 7.00 
Hoq. CI. 
p.p.-a. 0.0 0.6 0.7 8.7 
Kllllne 
Time (ailn.) 6.7 6.3 6.6 6.5 
» Survlvlnc bactcrla (lii thousands) per Z> ml. 
At the end of ezperlaent 
# TLae for killing 99;^ 
R FN|J. 
V) 
N; H 
• O U :r 
T::: 
FO 
o 
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TABLE 30 
RESISTANCE OP B. METIEHS SPORES TO CI3:.0RINE AMD A.\U>!ONIA AT pH. 7.0 
{!35 p.p.zu. Av. CX.^ 6 p.p.m. 20^ C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
48 
9/12/39 
53 
9/16/39 
58 63 
9/22/39 9/24/39 
Average LOG 
Avorar.e 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min.) 
STirviving Baotoria 
in Tiiousands » 
-
Survivors gf /w 
Survivors 
0 600 650 700 700 100 2.00 
10 460 500 550 650 82 1.91 
20 435 435 485 550 72 1.86 
30 385 405 310 265 52 1.72 
40 150 1G5 205 215 28 1.45 
50 115 80 80 135 15 1.18 
60 47.5 27.5 80 115 9.8 0.99 
70 2.5 16 80 65 5.8 0.76 
00 6.5 9 14 15.5 1.7 0.23 
90 2.5 # 2.25 7.5 7.5 0.75 1.80 
100 0.95 m ^ 4 5 5 0.55 1.74 
Avorap;o 
pH 7.00 6.09 6.98 6.08 6.99 
Ros. CI. 
p.p.m. 21.3 21.7 21.5 20.0 21.1 
Killing 
Time (min. ) # 82 83 93 96 89 
iSr StJrvlving bacteria (In thousands) por 5 ml. 
iHfr At the end of experiment 
# Time for killinc 99'/. 
(/J 
T/ 
.-3 
C J 
tM 
r~-, 
ro 
ciltr 
• 
X) 
• t 
t'J 
• 
M 
• w 
»-  ^
r/" 
< 
• V. 
•r 
c; O 
» 
• 
» i 
1' 
Ci •^i 
• O 
nj 
« ? u O 
• pa 
4 J 
H; 
r i 
f-ii^ 
> 1 
> 
ro 13 
o 
o c: 
(i 
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TABLE 3D 
RESISTANCE OP B. MSTIENS SPORES TO CIILORIIfE AND All lOKIA AT pH 7.0 
C2& p.p.m. Av* CX• S 16 p*p*in« 20 C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
! 49 
19/12/39 
! 54 * 59 5 64 
•• 9/16/39! 9/22/39! 9/24/39 
1 Average 
!Survivors 
• Log 
• Avov&RQ 
• ^ 
* Survivors 
: 
Expoerure 
Tiiae 
(in min.) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Surviving Bacteria 
in Tliouaands « 
0 950 650 700 700 100 2.00 
10 750 600 550 600 84 1.92 
20 460 375 475 390 58 1.76 
30 270 295 285 210 36 1.56 
40 130 165 220 145 23 1.36 
50 95 75 60 110 12 1.08 
60 46 24 46 75 6.5 0.81 
70 11 15 19.5 23 2.4 0.38 
80 6.5 5 8.5 11 1.1 0.04 
90 5.5 0.75 6.5 6.5 0.64 1.81 
Avorare 
pH 6.98 6.99 G,95 6.98 6.90 
Ros. CI. 
p.p.m. ^  23.Q 23.5 24.5 23.2 23.8 
Killing 
Time (mln.) ^  80 81 86 89 84 
» Surviving bacteria (in thouaanda) per 5 ail. 
At the end of experiment 
// Tliie for Icilllnc 99;^ 
»"~N »-. 
r: 
• (• 1 
• 
r < 
« 11 
< 
t r 
• ' f 
f . 
h' 
• 
< . < 
« •  
a 
c. 
• 1 ! 
L-^ 
• o B r.) 
• t-1 
E RL I,' 
n 
ro 
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The results detailed in Tables 3 to 3D are smtr.arized 
in Table 3"E. Attention is called to the fact that the 
reaction (pH) reaiained very near pH 7 in all of the teat 
solutions for the duration of each experiment. 
As the ratio of available chlorine to amonia (added) 
decreased froai infinity to 12.5/1, the residual clilorine 
(after 15 minutes contact, the time when the spores were 
added) also decreased frau 23,0 to 8.1 p.p.a. and the killing 
time increased froa 3.0 to 6.5 uilnutes. 3y further decreas-
inc the ratio of chloi»ino to a:a joaia, that is with hi. hor 
concentrations of added aatnonia, Miis phenoaenon was re­
versed. 'ilie initial available ci;lorine ;.iaricedly increased 
(23.u p. .a.) when 6.0 j.p.ia. of asinonia was added (chlorine 
to an.aonia equals 4.2 to 1) and 23.0 p.p.un. when 18 .3.p.a. of 
au-iionia (ciaorine/a.anonlu equals 1.4 to 1) were added to the 
25 p.p.ai. of available cl.lorine, but the killing times now 
rose to 09 and 84 iuinutes respectively v/hich v/oro considered 
not to bo oicnificantly different. Here a^ain it iiay be 
noted that the residual chlorine is not a dependable index 
of probable gor-iicidal efficiency. 
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TABLE 3E 
STOM/JIY OF RESULTS (TABLES 3 TO 3D) AT pH 7.0 
(25 p.p.m. Av. CX. 20 C.) 
(p.p.31.) 
added 0.0 0.5 2 6 18 
Killing* 
time 
(rain.) 3.0 3.3 6.5 89 84 
Residual# 
AVt CI. (p.p.m.) 
after 15 nin. 
contact (initial) 23.0 Ic'. 2 8.1 23.6 23.4 
Residual^# 
Av. CI. (p.p.in.) 
at end of 
experiment 22.0 19.0 8.7 21.1 23.8 
pH at end 
of experluent 6.99 6.98 7.00 6.99 6.98 
Ratio 
AV. CI. _JJ^J 50 
T 
12.5 
1 
4.2 
1 
1.4 
1 
« Averapo tLmo required to kill 99 percent exposocl aporos 
# From Table 7A 
For approxliaate tiiuea of contact see Table 7A 
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d. Observations at pH 8. The results of the experiraents 
on the resistance of B. aetlen spores to chlorine at pH 8 
and various concentrations of a .. onia are detailed in Tables 
4 to 4D. The corresponding survivor curves are shown 
graphically in Figures 4 to 4D. Auinionia concentrations 
e;aployed were the sa^iO as in previous experiments, namely, 
0.0, 0,5, 2, 6 and 18 p.p.m. The buffer consisted of ^  jiios-
phate and the ;aethod of preparation la ^Ivou in the appendix. 
Wlien employing: 25 p.p.m. chlorine with no added amaonia 
at pK 8 (Table 4rl) the initial chlorine concentration was 
22.0 p.p.m. with no appreciable chance during the course 
of tlie oxperi.;icnts. Killln , tLmes (Table 4) varied from 
6.9 to 8.3 minutes, y;lth an average of 7.C ainutes. Ihis 
was distinctly hicher tlian was obtained with the laore 
acid solutions previously described. 
Tlie a iditlon of 0,5 p.p.u. of anmonla (Table 4S) reduced 
the initial chlcoclne to 18.6 p.p.u. and no sl^n if leant change 
was noted for the avora^^e of residuals deteralnod at tl:o 
end of each oxperiunent. Table 4A shows ti'.at tlie killing 
times ran^red from 8.3 to 8.8 minutes with an average of 
8.G minutes. 
V/hen 2 p.p.:u. a-:uaonia was added the Initial chlorine 
(Table 41-:) was 7.5 p.p.m. and the a\'erace of chlorlno deter-
.-alnatlono ta]£en at the end of each exporiiuent showed that 
no appreciable change occured during the cxperlaents. 
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It aiay bo seen in Table 4B that tl»e killing tinea Tor the 
Individual exporiiuents averaged 21 iuinutes. 
V^itli tlie addition of 6 p.p.m. auaonia to 25 p.p.:;i. 
available clilorine at pH 8, it will be noted in Table 4E tiiat 
an initial ciilorine concentration of 22.0 resiaiued rather 
constant durinc the expcrimenta« Table 4G shows that the 
killinc- tLues varied frota 83 to B9 -.ainutes witli an average 
of 83 ainutea. 
V/hen tlie aiionia concentration was increased to 10 p.p..n. 
the initial chlorine was 22.8 p.p.m. with no significant 
changc during the exporiraonts. Killing ti;aea ranged from 
100 to 116 iiinutes with an avera|-o of 107 aiinutes. 
It will be noted that at oli 8 the kiliin;^ tinse pro-
creaaively incrcaaod with increaaiji^: concentrations of anraonia 
for the entire series, but it is tloaired to poiiit out 
particularly thut in contrast to what was observed at pH 5 
and 6, where the addition of 10 p.p.ni. of ainionia resulted 
in a .iiarI:od decrease of the klllinf; time as compared with 
that obtained witii 6 p.p.m. of a.:2aonia, and pH 7, where the 
killinc tisie was not significantly different with these 
two concentrations of raiaonia, at pii 0 the hij;hor concentra­
tion of a.X!iOnia showed a distinct increase in the killing 
time. 
The shapes of the survivor cxu'vea at pil 0 show tlie 
same trend as previously described for pli 5, 6 and 7, namely. 
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that with a ratio of clilorine to axa.aonia of 12.5/1 or jnore 
th07 show a narked lag followed by an incroasia£^ death rate, 
whereas when the ratios of chlorine to a-raonla of anproxLuately 
4»2 to 1 and 1»4 to 1 are e.3oloyed tixe nrelLiinary lag is 
very short and the survivor curve Simulaboo a straight lino. 
I 
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7ABLB 4 
RESISTANCE OP B* HETISH3 SPORES 1*0 OHLORIHE AT 8 
(8? p*p«m* AV* 01*1 20^ 0«} 
SXpt* Ho. 
V Date 
1 13 S 
t 8/5/39 » 8/a?39 t 8/1^39 1 
2B 
8/14/39 ' * t 8/17/39 1 
36 J 
8/21/39 t 8/i 
S3q;>OBure 
Time 
(in min.) 
t 
t . 
t Surviving Bacteria in Tbousands • 
0 950 1,150 1,050 950 * 1,250 1,250 
S 700 750 900 1,150 900 1,150 
4 275 ^
 » 
500 800 650 850 1,000 1 
6 27,6 42 95 210 115 155 
8 4«25# 3.6# 4 13.5 10.5 7 
pH «» 8,01 8.01 7.99 8.00 7.99 8.00 t 
Res. 01. 
P«p«m» ** 24«2 23.5 22.3 23.4 22.3 22.4 2i 
Killing 
Time (min.) 6.9 7.0 7.4 8.3 7.9 7.7 i 
« Surviving baoteria (in thouaands* per 6 ml* 
•ft At enA of •:q)erlment 
# Time for killing 99^ 
# Estimated from killing curve 
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VASLS 4 
JTANCB OP B. HETIEHa SPORES lO^CHLOHIHE AT pH 8#0 
(2? p*p*m« AV. Cl« j 80^ 0«) 
J 21 » 25 • I  si' ' » , 36-1 Wy-iAvera^ s Log Avev^ 
) t a/1^39 » 8A4/39 t 8/17/39 t a/2l/39 t 8/8g/89t f 
I Su2r\rlvor8> Survivors 
}urvivi)9g Bacteria in lliouaands # 
1,050 950 ' 1,260 1,250 405 Ibo 2.00 
900 1,150 .900 1,150 415 87 1.94 
800 650 850 1,000 275 72 1.86 
95 210 115 155 85 11 1.04 
.6 0 4 13.5 10.5 7 5«5 0.77 T.89 
• 
Average 
I 7.99 8.00 7*99 8.00 7.97 8.00 
22.5 23.4 22.3 22.4 22.4 22.9 
7.4 8,3 7,9 7.7 8.3 7.0 
ueandfl* per 6 ml* 
ve 

Pi»cent iSias vlVore 
H W 
T3 
a 
SITB 
•a 
•D 
M 
1 OS > 
< 
• CO 
o o HG 
(/! 
ro »• 
o c 
o 
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> 
TJ 
ta 
CD 
o 
0) 
Percent Bacteria Killed -
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TABLE 4A 
RESISTANCE OF B. MI'TISIIS SPORES TO CHLORHIK AlIB AlSfOniA AT pH 8.0 
(25 p.p.m. Av* CI.; 0.5 p.p.m. 20^ C.) 
Expt* No. : 22 : 32 : 40 : Average :Log Average 
Date :8/12/39 : 8/17/39 :8/21/391 % : % 
Exposure : : Survivors tStu'vlvors 
Time : Surviving Bacteria : : 
(In rain.) i In Thouaands » i ; 
0 1,050 1,250 800 100 2.00 
2 1,000 1,050 800 93 1.97 
4 750 800 650 72 1,86 
6 250 200 215 23 1.36 
8 15 35 21 2.3 0.30 
10 1.75 
Average 
pH 8.01 7«99 7,99 8.00 
Res. 01. 
p.p.in. 18.8 18*8 19.0 18.9 
Killing 
Time (min.) ^  8.3 8.8 8.8 8.6 
» Sxacviving bacberla (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
Ti.-ne for killing 99:^ 
Log Percent Survivors 
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« 
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TASLE 4B 
RESI3TAIICE OF B. IIETIEIIS SPORES TO CliLC.RIIiE ATO AMl^ONIA AT pH 8.0 
(25 p.p.n* Av» Cl.) 2 p»p,n» 20^ C*) 
Expt. No* : 33 : 39 : Average : Log Average 
Date : B/17/39 : 8/21/39 » ^ : i 
Exposure i . Survivors i Survivors 
Time : Surviving BgCteria : : 
(in T!iin«) : In Thousands » » t 
0 1,250 800 100 2.00 
5 900 650 77 1.89 
10 700 6U0 66 1.82 
. 15 380 160 25 1.40 
20 49 8 2.5 0.40 
Average 
pH «* 8.01 7,95 7.98 
Res* Cl* 
p.p.rtu 8,2 8.1 8.2 
Killing 
Time (min.) ^  22 20 21 
» Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 lal. 
At end of expex'iment 
^ Time for killing 99J& 
Pig. 4B 
RESISTANCE OF B. METISES ^iPORES TO CHLORIliS AND AMMONIA AT pK 8.0 
(25 p.p.ax. Av, CI.J 2 p.p.m. 20° C.) 
0 .0  
r-l 
90.0 
•P 
99.0 ^ 
99.9 
10 20 30 25 
Time in Minutes 
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TABLE 4C 
RESI-TANCE OF B, METIENS SPOKE? TO CHLORINE AliT' ASIKOHIA AT pH 8,0 
(25 p.p.m* Av* Cl*; 6 p.p*m« 20° C*} 
Expt. No. 
Date 
20 
8/12/39 
: 27 : 37 : 
: 8/17/39 :8/21/39: 
Average t Log Average 
: i 
Exposure 
"Ame 
(in mln.) 
Siufvivlng Bacteria : 
in Thousands : 
Survivors : Survivors 
• 
• 
: 
0 1,050 800 800 100 2.00 
10 700 800 800 89 1.95 
20 305 410 550 50 1.70 
30 195 305 450 38 1.58 
40 150 185 295 25 1.40 
50 60 70 120 9.8 0.99 
60 22 75 65 6.5 0.81 
70 10 30 18 2.4 0.38 
80 5 9.5 18.5 1.3 0.11 
90 3.25# 9.5 8.5 0.87 1.94 
100 2.25 3.5 
Average 
pH »» 8,02 7,99 8.00 8.00 
Hes• CI• 
p.p.m. »» 22.1 22.3 22.4 22.3 
Killing 
Time (mln.) # 73 88 89 83 
« Surviving bacteria (In thousands) per 5 ml. 
iHi- At end or experiment 
# Time l or killing 99/' 
an Estimated from sui^vlvor curve 
•M • Oft 
TF 
O M 
R •O 
h 
> a 
? ir TJ O O 
0»G 
•O 
•O # 
F 
M TJ 
OK 
> 
•O W 
03 
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TABLE 4D 
RESISTANCE OF B. METIEI3 SPORES TO CliL OKCNE AIID AK!.!0NIA AT pH 8.0 
(25 p.p.ni. Av• CI• y 18 p.p.st. HHgj 20^ C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date : 8/14/39 : 
20 
8/17/39 
: 38 : 
:8/21/39: 
Average 
% 
Survivors 
: Log Average 
• % 
: Survivors 
• 
• 
: 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min.} 
• • 
• * 
: Surviving Bacteria : 
: in Thousands * : 
0 950 BOO 800 100 2.00 
10 750 600 900 69 1.95 
20 550 500 700 73 1.86 
30 265 425 425 45 1.65 
40 230 405 400 42 1.62 
50 250 100 260 24 1.38 
60 145 110 170 16 1.20 
70 49 55 65 6.7 0.83 
80 36 31 80 6.6 0.82 
90 17.5 13.5 33 2.5 0.40 
100 13.5 9.5 24.5 1.9 0.28 
110 a.5# 2.75 15.5 1.1 0.04 
120 5.5 1.5 4 0.63 1.80 
Average 
pH •» 7.99 8.00 7,97 7.99 
Res. CI. 
p.p.m. «« 23.Q 22.0 22.9 22.9 
Killing 
Time (mln.)# 107 100 116 107 
« Sttrvlving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end or experiment 
# Time for killing 99% 
## Estimated from survivor curve 
Fig. 4D 
RESISTANCE OF B, METISIT:^ M^0R1:;S TO CIILORDIE kllD A.y'<iONlA AT pH 8.0 
(25 p CI.} 18 NH 3> 20° C.) 
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« 
• 
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o h A 
99.9 
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The results detailed in Tables 4 to 4D are suiaiiarized 
in Table 4K, froa vdiich it will be noted that the reactions 
for all of the experiments were quite conotant* It will bo 
noted tliat as the concentration of added anuaonia waa in­
creased from 0.0 to 18 p.p.ra, tlie tL-ae to kill 99 percent of 
the exposed 13. saotiens spores also increased from 7.6 rainutes 
in the absence of aauonia to 107 aiinutCM when a concentra­
tion of 18 p.p.ia. a.a.iionla was added to 25 p.p.a. available 
chlcarine. Tlie residual available chlorine after 15 siinutes 
(the time when tlie teat or^^anisa was added) was 22.0 p.p.m. 
in the absence of aanonia and dropped to 7.5 p.p.tu. available 
chlorine. Upon the addition of still greater concentrations 
of aiunonia, (6 and 18 p.p.ni.), however* the residual chlorine 
again rose to 22.0 and 22.8 p.p.nu respeotivelj. Proux the 
smiwary of these results at pH 8 it may be SiOn that, at 
this reaction, residual clilorine is not a do;>ondable ueasure 
of probable i:erjiicldal efficiency. 
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TABLE 4E 
SUMMARY OP RESULTS (TABLES 4 TO 4D) AT oil 8.0 
(25 p.p.nx. Av. 01. added; 20° C.) 
(p.p.m.) 
added 0.0 0.5 2 6 18 
Killing# 
time 
(mln.) 7.6 8.6 21 83 107 
Residual# 
Av. CI. (p.p.:a.) 
after 15 min. 
oontaot (initial) 22.0 13.6 7.5 22.0 22.8 
Residvialff# 
Av. CI. (y.p.ai.) 
at end of 
experiment 22.9 18.9 8.2 22.3 22.9 
pt; at end 
of oxoerlaent 0.00 8.00 7.90 8.00 7.99 
Ratio 
Av. 01. 
Nit, 
Ol
f-
I 
ta
\ 
12.5 
1 
4.2 1.4 
1 
» AVQi'QCc tLne required to kill 99 percent oxpoaod spores 
# Frooj Table 7A 
For a;.proxl,;iat.e tl;iieo of contact ooo Table 7A 
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e# Obaervatlons at pll 9. 'flio data for experiaenta at 
pH 9 naixitalned by using a ^  carbonate buffer (soe appendix) 
e-iploylng 25 p.p.a. clilorino wltli various concentrations of 
aaaonia, (0.0, 0.5, 2, 6 and 18 p.p.n.) aro detailed in 
Tables 5 to 5D and tlie cvo:»ves for the average percent mir-
vlvors are shown graphically in Flgvires 5 to 5D» 
Results at pli 9 are sit;nirioantly different in many 
respects fro;a those previously reported, particularly for 
tlie series of pli V, G, and 5. 
Reforrln^l to Tablo 5E it nay be s^ en tliat tlie ad itlon 
of 25 p.p.a. chlorine alone showed an Initial concontration 
of 24.2 p.p.m. Y/lth a drop to 21.7 p.p.;;i. for the average 
of deter-jilnations made at tho end of each experiment. Killln 
tiiaes (Table 5) runKOd from 51 to G3 .ulnutoa with an averaco 
of 50 minutes. 
On tho adflitlon of 0.5 p.p..a. a ^ aonia to 25 p.p.n. 
chlorine tho Initial, chlorine concentration was 20.3 and 
drop;^ed to 17.8 p.p.r.:. by tlae time tiio experLiionts were 
oooipleted. T]ie time required to kill 99 percent of tho 
exposed h, .notions spores vorled from 63 to 70 minutes 
with an average of C6 lulnutes (Table 6A). 
When a concentration of 2 p.p..ii. of a:n..ionia was added 
to 25 p.p.,I. chlorine at pH 9 (Table 5E) the Initial chlorine 
concentration had dropped to 11.1 and re:nained rather con­
stant for tho dxiratlon of the experiments. The killing 
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tiraes varied from 136 to 160 .ulnutes with an average of 150 
liilnutes as aay be seen in Table 5B« 
On the addition of 6 p.p.,a. a^onia to 25 p. avail­
able chlorine (tlie ratio required for the production of 
.•nonochloro-a.'jilne) tiie initial chlorine was 23.0 p.p.a. while 
the average of residuals (at the end) had drop jcd to 17.9 
p.p.2u Table 5C shows tliat the residual ohlorino concen­
trations (at the end) for the individual experiments fluctu­
ated 8o:n«what more tlian had been previously observed and the 
killing; time likewise varied considerably. Ihus, in two 
experiments the kllllnf^; tiaes were 135 and 146 niinutes while 
in five experl..ents tlio tiiae to kill D9 percent of tho 
exposed spores varied from 180 to 220 minutes. Tiie average 
killing tlsie was 182 minutes. The reason for this r^reater 
fluctuation (In the results obtained at pH 9) tlian was ob­
tained with more aoid solutions has not been ascertained, 
except that it could not be attributed to a change in re­
action (pH) which re:aalned quite constant. . 
Vilth 10 p.,•>..(!. of ajiiaonla added to 25 p.p..a. chlorine 
at pli 9 the Initial clilorlne concentration was 22.6 p.p.m. 
witli a drop to 20,2 p.p.a. durin^^ tlio course of the ex-
perlntents, as may bo seen in Table 5£. Tlie killing tl<ne 
(Table 5D) varied from 243 to 285 j:ilnutos r/lth an average 
of 2C3 minutes. 
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Figures 5 to 5D on which are shown craphically tine 
avera^o poi*ccnts or survivors detailed in Table 5 to 5D 
show that there are distinct departures froa the corres-
|)ondinc figures for the more cold solutions. V/ith tlie rxore 
acid solutions and the lower aauonla concentrations, the 
curves showed a raarlced lag followed ty increasing deatli 
rates. At pK 9, alttiough the .uarked lag in still /lanifpst, 
tlie deatli rate, after death begins, is much .iiore constant, 
api^roachln?: a atrolcht line. T/lth the higher concentrationa 
of a:iaonla, when o.a::;loyinc 6 and IG p.p.m., the la^; is 
aLnost co-ipletely lacking, and the entire survivor curve 
approaches a stral-ht line. 
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TABLB 5 
RBSISTAHCB OF B« KBT1BH3 SPORBS TO CELORIRS AT pH { 
(ifo p»p4a« Av« 0i|:?0® C«) 
Ssqpt* No* 
Date 
s 16 : 
1 8/8/39 » 
85 s 95 s 
10/15/39J 10/28/39 t 11/4/39* 
104 t 
11/31/39 i: 
108 
11/18/39 
t 
t 
Baq^ostire 
Time 
(in :ain*) 
s 
s 
t 
Sxtrviving Bacteria in Thousands ^  
0 '1,150 900 650 950 850 1,050 1 
10 1,850 1,150 500 1,150 950 950 1 
20 750 500 550 1,000 1,150 1,100 1 
30 850 600 230 500 900 800 1 
40 130 . 170 38.5 115 115 295 
60 25 60 14 18.5 35 40 
60 11 12.5 2.25 6 13.5 20* S 
70 1.75 1.25 2.25 
pH *» 9.03 9.03 9.D0 8.98 8*98 9.01 
Res* 01* 
p,p»n* *» 23*0 21.8 22.0 21*3 20.6 20.7 i 
Killing 
Time (min*) # 57 63 54 56 62 61 i 
« Surviving bacteria (in thouaonda) per 6 al* 
At end of experiment 
# Time for killing 99^ 
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7ABCB 6 
3ISTAHCB OF B* MBTXBMS SPORBS TO CBLORXHB AT pH 9.0 
IW PTP^MTXR* OIL:20^  0«}  
5" 95 » 9§ i 104 I 108 ~~ i 187 t Average i Log Average 
5/S9« 10/28/39 t 11/4/39Ml/31/39 lll/ia/S9 I 4/22/401 % t ^ 
s Survivors t Stirvlvors 
Survivlxig Bacteria in Th'ottsanda « t x • 
• . ' 1 I 
00 650 960 850 1,050 1,100 100 2,00 
50 500 ifiso 950 950 1,000 104 2^02 
00 550 1,000 1,150 1,100 1,150 93 1,97 
00 230 500 900 800 1,000 72 1.86 
70 38.5 115 . U5 295 125 15 1.18 
60. 14 18.5 35 40 22*5 3.3 0.52 
12.5 2.25 6 13.5 20.5 7.5 1.1 0.04 
1.75 1.25 2.25 
Average 
>•03 9«fi0 8.98 8*98 9.01 9.03 9,01 
.•8 22.0 21,3 20.6 20.7 22.4 21.7 
i 54 56 62 61 56 58 
xouaonds) per 5 ml* 

Log Percent Survivors 
Percent Bucteria Killed 
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TABLE 5A 
RESISTANCE OP B. METIBNS SPORES TO CHLORINE AND miOlilA AT pH 9.0 
(25 p.p.m. AvA CI.I 0.5 p.p.ni* HHg} 20^ C.) 
Ejcpt. No. 
Date 
• 
• 
• • 
94 
10/28/39 
: 98 : 103 : 
: 11/4/39 sll/H/39r 
Average : 
: 
Log Average 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min.) 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
Surviving Bacteria • 
in Thousands * : 
Survivors : 
• 
i 
Survivors 
0 650 950 850 100 2.00 
10 500 1,100 800 96 1.98 
20 700 1,350 1,300 130 2.11 
30 455 600 445 65 1.81 
40 130 270 420 32 1.51 
50 30 60 105 7.6 0.68 
60 11 22 27 2.4 0*38 
70 2.5 13.5 14.5 1.2 0.08 
80 1.5 3.25 
• 
Averapce 
pH 9.03 8.97 9.01 9.00 
Res. CI. 
p.p.m. 18.2 17.5 17.6 17.8 
KillinG 
Time (min. ) # 63 66 70 66 
» Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end ol" experiment 
^ nme for killing 99^2 
Fi«. 5A 
PESISTAHCE OP'B. MBTIBNS SPORgS' TO CHLORIHB AHD AMMONIA AT pH 9.0 
(25"V.p.ou Av* CI.; O.C p,p»a. 20® C.) 
(9 
u 
o 
§ 
4I 
C O O 
U 0 01 
.3 
2.0 6" 
1.0 
O.tJ 
1.0 
• • < ) 
' 
9 ' •  
• 
( 
. •  
' - r  
1 X N 
0.0 
n O RH I-F 
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90.0 Qj 
O 
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TA3LH 53 
RESIi-TANCS OF B. METIEHS SPORES TO CHDHIIIr: ASD AMKONIA AT pH 9.0 
(25 p.p.m. AV. CI.; 2 p.p.n. nHgj 20® C.) 
E^cpt. No. 
Date 
: 97 
: 10/28/39 
: 102 
: H/4/59 
: 107 : 
:11/11/39: 
Average Log Average 
cf 
Expoatire 
Time 
(in mln.) 
• • 
• • 
: Surviving Bacteria : 
i in Thousands « : 
Survi vors 3i;rvivor3 
0 650 960 850 100 2.00 
20 500 1,150 950 103 2.01 
40 425 800 900 85 1.93 
60 480 800 800 82 1.91 
80 165 650 700 59 1.77 
100 42.5 215 175 17 1.23 
120 17 44 49 4.3 0.63 
140 5.5 18.5 33 2.2 0.34 
IGO .
 
to
 
Oi
 
m 10.5 11 0.90 1.95 
ISO 2.25 5.5 
Average 
pii ^  9.03 8.99 9.00 9.01 
Res. CI. 
p.p*ni. 3.2 7.5 Y.7 7.8 
Killing 
Time (min.) # 136 155 160 150 
* Surviving bacteria (In thousoids) per 5 ml. 
•»* At end of experiment 
^ Time for killing 99^ 
Estimated from survivor curve 
Log Percent Survivors 
HI o H M 
• V - • • 
o ^ o . o 
•-3 
a 
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a O 
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TABLE 5C 
RESISTANCE OP B# METIENS SPORES TO CHLORINE AKD AMIiiONIA 
p«p*m« Av« 01#| 6 p*p«a» HB^l 80^ C.) 
ilO/^/39 i 11/4/39 : U/l^go! ll/^ao! ll/g^S9 t S/^40 \ 3. 
SXPOAUZ^ } 
Tlmo t Surviving Bacteria in Thouaanda * 
(in iain«) i 
0 660 950 860 750 900 1,700 1 
20 370 395 650 700 650 1,100 
40 190 235 270 700 490 550 • 
60 80 155 200 255 235 325 
80 32 • 130 60 210 135 155 
100 17 80 30,5 85 120 140 
180 16.5 41,5 22,5 90 55 75 
140 5^5 17,5 16 sa 30 23 
160 4*4 3.9 15 31 16,6 7,5 
180 2,4 8,5 16 9. 5 
200 2»2 7 11 9 9,5 4.5 
220 3 8 6 8 
pH »» 9.00 9.00 9,03 9.04 9,04 9.01 
Rea. 01• 
p.p.m, *« 20,2 16.1 17,4 16,8 17,7 18,7 3 
Killing 
Time (min*)ij ^ 126 180 220 200 194 145 2( 
Surviving bacteria (in thouaande) per 5 ml. 
** At the end of experiment 
# Time for killing 995^ 
I 
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TABLB &C 
yP B« MBTIENS SPORES TO CBLORISB AHD AKMOHIA AT pH 9«0 
(£^ p»p.m« Av« 01«| 6 p«p.a« NH0I 20° C«) 
8 t t : ie^ 1 iljl' Average t i5?'3CvSr5SI 
: n/ll/g9> ll/2S/39» U/26/S9 t g/8/40 8 g/9/40 t % t % 
t Survivors{Survivors 
Surviving Bacteria in Thousands » t x. 
• t T 
850 750 . 900 1,700 1,000 100 2.00 
660 700 650 1,100 900 71 1.85 
270 700 490 550 • 550 46 1.63 
200 255 235 325 600 27 1*43 
60 210 135 155 175 14. 1.15 
30.5 85 120 140 150 8.8 0*94 
6 22.5 90 55 75 65 5.4 0.73 
5 16 3<r 30 23 44 2.5 0.40 
15 31 16.5 7.5 21 1.9 0.28 
5 16 12 9. 5 16»5 1.1 0.04 
U 9 9«5 4.5 13.5 0.91 1.96 
8 6 8 7.5 
Average 
1 9.03 9.04 9.04 9.01 9.00 9.02 
17.4 16.8 17.7 18.7 18,2 17.9 
220 200 194 145 200 182 
isands) per 5 ml* 

Pig. 5C 
RESISTANCE OP B. HETIEWS SPORES TO CHLORINE AND AilitOfTlA AT pH 9.0 
(2S p.p.m. Av. CI.; 6 p.p.m. 20® C.) 
2.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1 
' 
0 40 Bi 3 120 160 200 24 10 280 3£ JO 
\ 
OK 
I 
0.0 
•O O H 
ri 
u 90.0 ^ 
u O 
•P 
o 
99.0 -g 
O 
o 
u O 
99.9 
Time In HlxiutM 
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TABLE 5D 
RESISTANCE OF B. MSTIEMS SP0K1=:S TO CHJ.iORINE AND Af-CAONIA AT pH 9,0 
(2^ p.p.ia. Av. 01.} 18 p.p.m. NHoJ 20® C.) 
£xpt» tid. : 
bate : 
93 : 
10/28/39 ; 
100 : 
11/4/39 : 
105 : 
• 
• 
Average : 
^ : 
Log Average 
Exposure : 
Time : 
(in tnin.) : 
• 
• 
Surviving Bacteria : 
in Thousands » : 
Survivors : 
: 
Survivors 
0 650 950 850 100 2.00 
30 370 480 550 58 1.76 
60 335 325 450 45 1.6G 
90 155 200 250 25 1.40 
120 70 135 140 14 1.15 
150 35.5 80 33 5.9 0.77 
180 23 42 100 6.6 0.82 
210 12.5 16 29 2.3 0.36 
240 6«5 12.5 13 1.3 0.11 
270 4.25 8 10.5 0.90 1.95 
300 3 1.75 10 0.61 T.79 
330 1.75 2.25 5,5 0.38 1.58 
Averace 
pH 9.00 8.09 9.00 9.00 
Reo. CI. 
p.p.m. «« 21.0 20.1 19.3 20.2 
Killing 
Time (mln.) // 243 261 285 263 
«• Surviving bacteria lln thousimdsi per 5 ml. 
««• Ab the end of excer^ent 
Time for killing* 99Ji» 
Pis. 5D 
0.0  
fi 
90.0 
99.9 
60 0 120 180 360 240 30C 
Tlae in Minutes 
1 
1 
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Tlie data from Tables 5 to 5D are sii;.'i:jQri2ed in Table 
5E for pK 9, Attention is called to tl^e fact that the 
reaction reaained cnatant for all of the experiments, 
fluctuating only between pil 9.00 and 9.02. 
At the end of 15 minutes (tiie tiiae at which the spores 
were added) tho residual chlorine decreased froa 24.8 p.p.a. 
in the absence of aiuaonla to 20.3 on tho addition of 0,5 
p.p.::. and 11.1 on the addition of 2 p.p.ai. an-^ionla. 
Tl-.ereafter it increased to 25.0 p.p.^, available chlorine 
in tho presence of 6 p.j. i. a snonia and to 22.G when 18 
p.p...:. aauonia had been added. Tlie killing tL-ncs, in a 
laaniier analocous to what was observed for pii U, .ro^resolvoly 
increased witl\ IncronEin, concentrations of auonia frooa 
50 lolnutos in tlie absence of a.>:monia, to CG iainutes wlion 
employing 0*5 p.p*m. antnonia, 150 minutoa ituon the addition 
of 2 p.p.a. of axuonia, 102 ;aiiiutos with 6 p.p.:n. o^ a;v.nonia 
and 2S3 uiinutea when 18 p.p.ra. of an.r.onia had been added 
to 25 p,p,.ti» of chlorine, ilere u^-ain it will bo noted that 
the residual chlorine v/as not u dependable iieaauro of the 
(rex'.iiicidal efficiency. 
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TABLE 5E 
SUMMARY OP RESULTS (TABLES 5 TO 5D) AT pil 9.0 
(25 p.p.au Av. Cl. added; 20® 0.) 
hiia 
(p.p.m.) 
added 0.0 0.5 2 6 18 
Killinc# 
time 
(min.) 58 66 150 182 263 
Residual# 
Av. Cl. (p»,)...i.) 
after 15 .ain. 
contact (initial) 24.2 20.3 11.1 23.0 22.6 
Kcaldual&'tt 
Av. Cl. (p.p.;a.) 
at end of 
experimont 21.7 17.8 7.8 17.9 20.2 
pii at end 
of oxpoiiaent 9.01 9.00 9.01 9.02 9.00 
l.j^Lio 
added 50 T 
12.5 4.2 1.4 
R~ 
« Avorago time required to kill 99 percent oxpotiod opores 
it Fro.u Table 7 A 
For approxlnate tlnios of contact seo Table 7A 
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f« Obaervatlona at pK 10> Hie results obtained at 
pE 10 (bviffered with ^  carbonate buffer (see appendix), are 
detailed in Tables 6 to 6D. !Ihe gerraicidal efficiencies 
were extremely low in tlie absence of a.uaonia or in the 
prestnce of a:iall quantities of a.uionia and this was also 
the case when dealing with excoQsivo quantities of a-auonia 
as will bo observed below* 
At pll 10, when 25 p.u.iu* available chlorine had boon 
added, with no oiar.onia present, the initial ci.lorine con­
centration was 24*2 p • p • itU • (Table 6K). Tills initial con­
centration droaped during tlie course of tiie oAperiinento ao 
that the average of tlie rcoiduala deter4nined at the end of 
each experluent vi&u 20.3 p.j.ni. The killing times wore 558 
and 582 ainutes or an average of 570 aiinutes (Table 6) • Tliis 
is approxiaately ten tiaes as great a killing; tiae aa that 
obtained at pll 9. 
On the aiditlon of 0,5 p.p..u. ai^aonia tlie Initial chlorine 
was 21.1 p.p.a. and the residual (avora£;o for detor.ainationa 
made at the end of each experiaont) was 10.8 p.p..a. Tiie 
ti.aos required to kill 99 percent of the exposed aporos 
varies from 624 to 67Q aiinvitos witli an averaco of C60 ainutea, 
again, ten times that observed at pH 9, 
At pli 10, eunloyinc 25 p . p ..a. available chlorine axid 
2 p.p..!. aiiLnonia the initial clilorine concentration dropped 
to 13.3 p.p.m. Tlie chlorine concentration dropped further 
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during the coxirse of tlie experLnents, to S.l p.p.u. 
(at the end). The liillins tL-ao tiaa so prolonged that 99 
percent of the spores wore not killed even after 12 hours 
exposure. 
With 6 p.p.ia. of aio^onla (riving a ratio of available 
chlorine to anuonia of 4»2 to 1 which is approxi.-ately 
the theoretical ratio required for the production of :nono-
ohloro-aciine) tlie initial chlorine was 23.0 p.p.ju and drop­
ped to an average of 20.6 p.p..ii. tiurinr; tlie course of the 
exporiiionts (Table GE). !n:e killlnr: tLaos varied froia 180 
to 198 rainuteo or an average of 106 minutes (Table GC). 
This killing, ti~ie io alnost the sane aa tiiat obtainedd; pli 9 
when e.iployin^; the same concentration of olilorine and aii^iionia. 
V^en a concentration of 10 a,.;.onla was eaiployed 
with 25 p.p.-a. available chlorine tlie initial chlorine con­
centration was 23.0 p.ij.iiu Tiie averaco of rosidualo deter-
^ninod at the end of each exporlient was 21.0 Tlie 
tiaea required to kill 90 percent of tlie exposed spores 
varied frosx 450 to 462 .ninuteo witli an averace of 456 
.ainutes althougii the initial chlorine v/au tlie acuae as that 
present at pll 10 when o;aployin{^ 6 p.p.m. auaonia, in v/hich 
coae a killing: time of 106 ainutes wac obtained. 
The shapes of the curves for the average porcents of 
survivors ohown in Table 6 to CD and indicated ttraphically 
in Pigure 6 to 6D wore alaiilar to thos obtained at pH 9, 
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except that in the experL*aents e:nployin^; 2 p.p.a. aatuonia 
to 25 p.p.m. available chlorine at pll 10, tiio rate of deatlx 
was so low that the survivor curve shown in Figure 63 did 
not £0 'oeyond the lag phase even aftor an exposure period of 
12 hours. 
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TABLB 6 
RESISTANCE OF B, HETIEH3 SPORES TO OHLORIHE AT pU 10.0 
"(26 p.p.m. Av. C1.5 20O C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
: 130 : 
t 1/13/40 i 
135 
1/20/40 E • 
Average : 
< 
Log Averag< 
> 
Exposvire 
Time 
(in mln.) 
s 
: Surviving Bacteria 
: In Thousands » 
t 
: 
Survivors : 
• 
• 
Survivors 
0 1,100 650 100 2.00 
60 1,150 550 95 1.98 
120 1,150 850 120 2.08 
180 850 700 94 1.97 
240 900 480 78 1.89 
300 700 365 60 1.78 
360 375 155 29 1.46 
420 65 50 6.8 0.83 
480 33«5 23 3.3 0.52 
640 21.5 11 1.9 0.28 
600 6 6 0.74 1.87 
660 
-
2 
Averapie 
pH •«H> 9.99 9.97 9.98 
Res. CI. 
p.p.m. 20.2 20.4 20.3 
Killing 
Time (inin.) 558 582 570 
«• Surviving bacteria (In chouaonds) per 5 nil. 
** At end or experiment 
# Tim© for killing 99^ 
I 
4 
Log Percent Survivors 
I-ercent Bacteria Killed - ^ -2-/-
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TABLE 6A 
RESISTAIKJE OP B. METIEHS SPORES TO CHLORIIIE AIllD AI.IH0NIA AT pH 10,0 
(25 p,p,in* Av, Cl,f 0,5 p>p,>u« iIHgJ 20® C,) 
Expt. No* 
Date 
131 : 
1/14/40 : 
136 
1/21/40 
I 137 
: 1/21/40: 
Average :Log Average 
% : ^ 
Exposure 
Time 
(in inin.) 
Survivins Bacteria : 
in Thousands » : 
Survivors :Survlvora 
• • 
• 
• 
0 000 950 600 100 2.00 
60 1,000 550 — 
120 650 70C 650 8a 1.94 
IBO 1,100 550 — 
240 750 355 600 77 1.89 
300 800 460 ——1 
360 385 550 450 60 1.78 
420 115 175 
480 47.5 85 70 0,9 0.95 
540 24 37 
600 7 17 17 1,0 0.26 
660 mmtm 12.5 10.5 
720 2.0 4.5 3.5 0.46 1.66 
AvernM 
pH 9.99 10.00 10.00 10,00 
ftes* CI, 
p.p.m. 17.1 16.6 16.8 16,0 
Killing 
Time (loln,) ^  624 678 678 660 
» Surviving bacborla (In thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
i! Time for killing W-J> 
i-
CO 
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TABLE 6B 
RESI3TANCE OF B. MI?TIEHS SPORES TO CfiLORINE AIJD AIJMONIA AT pH 10,0 
(25 p.p.m* Av« Cl«y 2 p.p.m. NHg; 20^ C.) 
Expt. No. 
Date 
: 125 
; 1/6/40 
: 132 t 
:1/14/40 : 
138 
1/21/40 
Average 
% 
: Log Average 
: % 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min.) 
• • 
: Sxirvivlng Bacteria 
: in Thousands » 
Survivors : Survivors 
• • 
• 
• 
0 850 850 650 100 2.00 
120 700 900 600 93 1.97 
240 1,050 800 650 110 2.04 
S60 650 650 77 1.89 
480 800 750 550 89 1.95 
600 600 700 600 82 1.91 
720 480 650 900 91 1.96 
Avorar.e 
pH »» 9,97 9.97 10.00 9. 98 
Hes. Cl. 
p.p.m. 7.9 b,5 8.0 8. 1 
Killing 
Time (min.) ^  m 
* Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
jjf Time for killing 99,' 
•fa Jlot reached in 12 hours 
Fig. 6B 
2.0ft 
I 
11-° 
I 
I 
-P 
IC 
P B h 0.0 
ITO 
3 
1.0 
RPSISTAKCS OP B. METIEWS SPORES TO CHLORINE AIJD AMMONIA AT pH 10.0 
(25 p.p.a. Av, CI.; 2 p.p.m. NEg; 20® C.) 
*1 
, ' 
-
120 240 360 
TlM in liizxutaa 
480 600 
I 
s 
•O 
« 
90*0 2 
at 
«r» 
.h 0 
•P O 
99.0 
4^ 
a (0 
o h 
<D 
a. 
99.9 
720 
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TABLE 6C 
RISISTAifCE OF B. :.iETIE!?S SP0HE3 TO CHLORIilE ANB Afi^iOHIA AT pH 10.0 
{ 2 5  p * p * n t «  A v •  G l . y  ^ 7  p . p * i n «  2 0  C . )  
Expt. Ho. 
Date 
• 
• 
129 : 
1/13/40 : 
134 : 
1/20/40: 
156 : 
3/2/40 : 
Average :Log Average 
^ : i 
Exposure 
Time 
(in mln.) 
• • 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
Surviving Bacteria : 
In Thousands • : 
Survivors :Survivors 
• 
• 
• • 
0 850 900 1,450 100 2.00 
30 550 350 BOO 53 1.72 
60 205 200 350 23 1.36 
90 90 95 205 12 1.08 
120 75 36.5 49.5 5.4 0.73 
150 12.5 19 29.5 1.9 0*29 
180 14.5 9 6 1.0 0.00 
210 6.5 3.75 3.7 0.48 1.68 
240 9.5 6.5 
270 5 1.2 
Average 
pH 10.01 9.97 10.00 9.99 
Res. Cla 
p.p.ia. 19.9 80.7 21.1 20.6 
Killing 
Time (tnln. )# 19B 186 180 186 
» Surviving bacteria (In thousands) por ml. 
»» At and of cxperlrnonb 
^ Time for killing 99^ 
FIS. 6C 
RESISTANCE 0? B. METIS'.'a SPORIi.^ TO CilLORINS AITD AM'/.OMIA AT pii 10.0 
(25 p.p.a. Av. CI.J 6 p.p.ax NHaJ 20° C.) 
® 0, 0 
I 
N 
X 
O.C 
-A 
<0 
00.0 
O 
w O D 
. 4  
ON , 0 
3 O 
19.9 
W 
Tiaie in ilinutes 
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TABLE 6D 
RESISTANCE OP B. METIEHS SPORES TO CHLORINE AlH) A?.mONIA AT pH 10.0 
(2S Av• Cl*y IQ paDciQ* HHgJ 20^ C.) 
Expt. No. i 128 i 133 i Average : Log Average 
Da be : 1/13/40 t 1/20/40 . ^ 
Exposure : : Survivors: Survivors 
Time : Surviving Bacteria : : 
(in niin») t in Thousands » : . t 
0 900 750 100 2.00 
60 900 700 97 1.99 
120 470 750 76 1.88 
180 IBO 195 23 1.36 
240 145 105 15 1.18 
300 55 18 4.3 0.63 
360 30 25 3.3 0.52 
420 5.5 14 1.3 o.n 
480 8 6.5 0.88 1.94 
Average 
pH «» 9.97 9.97 9.97 
Res. CI. 
p.p.ip. ^ 21.3 20.7 21.0 
lailing 
Time (min.) if 450 462 456 
« Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
At end of experiment 
# Time for killing 99;s5 
Log Forcent Survivors 
O <-> 
O O ' ' 
• • • • O C:» • ^ 
Percent Bacteria Kllltu 
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The data detailed in Table 6 to 6D at pH 10 are summar­
ized in Table 6E, Attention is called first to the fact 
that tlie reaction was quite constant, fluctuating, between 
pli 9,97 and 10.00, Tlie initial chJLorine residual after 
5 .ainutes, at which time the B, saetiena spores were added, 
dropped to a ;alni;.iuai of 13,3 p.p.ni, when 2 p.p.au a.t.ionia 
had been added. Smaller qrantitiec of aanonia 0,5 p.p.m, 
showed an initial concentration of 21,1 whereas the 
aeries in which no ain-.onia had been added pave an initial 
concentration of 24,2 p.j.ni. VJiien employing both C and 13 
p,p,ni, a-iinonia the initial clilorine was 23.0 p.n.ra. in both 
cases. Tl-e Icilling times wore extre-aely iiijh, particularly 
with the Golutions in which the I'atio oi" avaiiablo chlorine 
to am^^iionia (added) vms 12,5 to 1 or {greater* 
In f.eneral, the killing; times at pli 10 were ten times 
those for the sajao concentrations of chlorine and a;.taonia 
at pi! 9, Tims a Icillin.-, time of 50 minutes at pH 0 rose 
to 570 minutes at pli 10 when 25 p.p.m. of chlorine was 
employed in the absence of aiiimonia* The initial chlorine 
concentrations were 24,2 p.p,ni. in both caees. On the addition 
of 0,5 p,p,m. of a;u;jonla the initial chlorine at* pH 9 and 10 
wore 20,3 and 21,1 roopectively but the killing times were 
66 and 660 lainutea (again a ratio of 10 to 1), With 2 p,p.m, 
of ammonia the initial chlorine at pli 9 waa 11,1 p,p,m, as 
compared to 13,3 p.p.m. at pH 10 and the killing time was 150 
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minutes at pH 9 whoreas at pH 10 less then 20 percent of 
the bacteria had been killed in 12 hours. Should this ratio 
of 10 to 1 hold it would have required about 25 houra to 
kill 99 percent of the spores at pK 10 when 2 p.p.a, of 
aianonia had uoeu added to 25 p.p.a. Hie picture is quite 
different when co-^iparinc the data at XJK 9 and 10 e.aploying 
higher concentrations of aunonia* There was no appreciable 
difference in the killinr; tine at pi: 9 and 10 when emplojing 
6 p»p»in» aiiionia added to 25 p.o.Li. of chlorine^ t}\e respect­
ive tii.'.es being 182 and 186 Jiinuteo# liie initial clilorine 
concentrations were the same at both reactions, being 23.0 
p.r.ia. On increasing the aavuonia content to 10 p,p..-;i., 
however, the decreised rate of germicidal offeciency, as 
indicated by an increased killing tiiiio, was considerably 
greater at pii 10 than at pi» 9, tliua, at pK 9 the killing 
tlTie was 263 :ainutes, whereas at nil 10 it rose to 456 ainutes 
The residual chlorine at pil 10 as v/ar. observed at other 
reactions was not a dependable iticicx of gor..iicidal efficiency 
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TA3LE 6S 
SUf.i?^ARY OP RESULTS (TABLES 6 TO 6D) AT pK 10 
(25 p.p.ui. Av. 01. added; 20° C.) 
NUo 
(p.p.m.) 
added 0.0 0.5 2 6 10 
Killins* 
time 
(min.) 570 6G0 186 456 
Residual# 
Av. 01. (p.p.n.) 
after 15 min. 
eontaot (initial) 24.2 21.1 13.3 23.0 23.0 
Kooiduali^# 
Av. CI. (p.p.m.) 
at end of 
oxuorLaent 20.3 1C.8 8.1 20.6 21.0 
pii at end 
of experL-nent 9.90 10.00 9.98 9.9D 9.97 
Batio 
added 
Nils 
50 
T 
12.5 4.2 
1 
1.4 
r-
« Avorago tl:ne required to kill 95 percent exposed apores 
# Froui Table 7A 
For approxiuiate tl^eo of contact oee Table 7A 
Killlnf; 111.10 not reached in 12 hours 
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g. Resiuae and Discussion* In some collateral studies 
(Vi'eber, Bender and Levlne, 1940) made since the accuaiulation 
of the data presented herein, it has ueen denionstrated t^iat 
when chlorine is added to anLnonia in a ratio of about 7 to 1 " 
or siore, tlie aunonia is oxidised, probably to free nitrogen. 
Approxl'nately seven parts of available clilorino disa pear 
fran solution for every part of a:u.!ionia added; the excess 
chlorine regaining presmiably exists in the forui of hypor 
chlorous acid or, in alkaliiie solutions, as hypochlorite. 
With ratios of available chlorine to aTtionia lesu than 7 to 1 
ohlorailnea are for.ned. Therefore in the expfriaents previ­
ously described (Tables IE to Gil) when 2 p.p. a. of a i..ionia or 
less was eaployed tlae residual clilorlne concisted of hyuochlo-
ritea, whereas with larger quantities of aa.ionia (6 and 10 
p.p.;.i, ad. ed to 25 p.p.-.a. of chlorine) the resldvials conoisted 
of chloraiiinos. The results .nay tiierefore bo taken an in­
dicative of the gerjiicidal efficiency of hypochlorites and 
of ohlorajiines. 
In Tables 7 and 7A are suanarized the data for the killing 
times and tiie residual chlorine concentrations resented in 
Tables IE to 6E. In Figure 7 the killing time in linutos is 
plotted against the reaction (oil) for the data detailed in 
Table 7, and in Figure 7A tlie logarith:n of the killing: tliae is 
plotted against tho reaction (pH). 
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Referring to Table 7A it will be noted that chlorine 
residuals are reported after 15 ainutes, 60 minutes and at the 
end of the oxperlaent. Tiie residuals after 15 and 60 minutes 
were deter.nined on solutions which did not contain the test 
organisai while tlie residuals at the end of the oxoerLnents 
were frosa solutions to '«4iich the spores were exposed. Hie 
residual chlorine^ 15 ninutes after the solutions wore com­
pounded was the initial chlorine concentration to wiilch the 
test orgnnis:.! was exposed, since the D. uietiens spores wore 
added at this tiae. In the abscnce of a-u.onia (Scries I) 
the initial concentration of clilorine at tlie various reactions 
*;as not .mrlcedly different. For example, at ;-ii 5, the initial 
concentration was 24.2 at pll 6, 23.4 p.o.uuj at 
pH 7, 23.0; at ;-'H 8, 22.0 ,ai.; but at pll 9 and 10 it had 
risen aQ&in to 24.2 p.p.n. It is evident thut at a slightly 
alkaline reaction (pH 0) tlie chlorine residual was at a 
.uinLiia-;i (22 p.p.n.). \'ihon o;rtployinf; 0.5 and 2 p.p...u of 
aaaonia (Series II and III) the residual chlorine was also at 
a mlniauin at pli 8. The initial concentrations, however, were 
distinctly lower, beini-; 10.6 ;y.p..a, in Series II and 7.5 p.p.m. 
in Series III. This decrease in tlie ixiitial concentration, 
as was previously pointed out, waa due to loss of chlorine as 
a result of the interaction with the a^/ionia which had been 
added. 
In Series IV and V th^ residual chlorine consisted of 
chloraaines, and there wore no significant differences 
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observed in the available chlorine at the various reactions 
(pfi 5 to oil 10). Froui tliese reaulta, it a .ears that t};e 
rate of reaction between chlorine and antaoiiia, {when the 
chlorine is ::re3ent in lar^c cxcess) is greatest at pil 8. 
These findings are si:iilai» to thoso reported for the reaction 
of chlorine with glycine by i,or.;ian (1936), who states, 
** the reaction is lOst rapid in tlie region of pH 7-9. 
At eacli reaction (pii) the initial chlorino {determined 
after 15 ;-ilnutes) was l:i;..i. v/hen no aa.ionia was ad(ied, slightly 
lower when 0,5 p.p.au had been added and reached a niniaxwi 
with the ttii ition of 2 p. .. ;i. a .nonla. When more a.^viionia 
{6 and 18 p.->.ii.) was employed, the reoidtial af,ain rose to 
values a.:.proachin2 Uiooe obtained in the abscnce of a.:i onia. 
Vilien concentrations of a;.ionia less tlion 2 p.p.m. were 
ad «ed, the icTioiarxt of chlorine lost was a. proximately 7 ti:ioo 
the a.i.onia added. This -lay bo seen froa tiie data at nil 5. 
Since the oxiaation was not oo;ir;l«te after 15 lainiitoa, 
residuals after 60 minutes v/ill bo considered. The residual 
chlorine in the absence of a;iidonla was 24.2 p.p.u;. and when 
2 p,p..n. aitflonia was added, 10.2 a drop in residual of 
14.0 p.p.a., obviously a loss of 7 p.;..ai. chlorino for each 
p. ,;n. of a. aonitt that was added. Siiiilar results were ob­
tained at other reactions, the loss of chlorine ranging from 
6 to 8 p. j.:a. for each p.p.ni. of axnonia eniployed. 
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V«iie-; conconti'atlons of 2 n.p. u, or less of ammonia were 
employed with 25 p.p.a. available chlorine (Series I, II and 
III), the initial chlorine, whicl; conaiated of hypoci.lorite 
was a good index to tiie probable gerraicidal efficiency. For 
exauplc, at pH 7 (Series I, II and III) the initial chlorine 
concent:ations were 23.0 p., . i., 19.2 and 8.1 p.t!.:n. 
while the killing tLaco were 3.0 ;aiuuteo, 53 .ninutes and 6.5 
nimites, respectively. Similar relationships were observed 
at more acid and more all;aline reactions (pli), although in 
the filkalino rfmce, the killing tlaes were distinctly longer. 
Heferring- to Fi-;ure3 7 and 7A it .nay he soon that with 
Series I, II and III, in v/hich tlie residual chlorine exir^tod 
as hy^.ochlorite, the killing; tlnio becaue lon^ror as tlie alka­
linity (pH) increased# In co^ei^al, the killln<2 tiuios viien 
e.aployin£, hynoclilorite in the lont'o T'I' 5 to pi." 7 were not 
greatly different and wore quite short, as may bo seen in 
Series I (2.1 to 3.0 minutes) Series II (2.G to 3.3 rainates) 
and Ooriea III (4.4 to C.5 .ninutes). At pll 3 tlie killins 
tl.ies were about 2i to 3 ti.ues those at yil 7. At pK D Uiey 
were about 7 tiaes those at pll 8, and at pll 10, the killinc 
tiraeo were approxliifttoly 10 tiuioa those obat-rvod at pll 9, or 
200 tiiaos those observed at pH 7. Thus, in tiie absence of 
aniiionia (Scries I) at pll 5 the killinj time was 2.1 linutes 
and at pi! 7, 3.0 ininutes. V/hen the reaction was alii:htly 
alkaline (pH 8) the Irillin^ ti.ae increased to 7.6 :;iinutes and 
at more alkaline reactions, pH 0 atid 10, the killing tlaes 
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wor© 58 and 570 ninutes resnoctivcly. The results of Series II 
and III wore similar tc those of Series I, but the Icilling 
times were longer because tho initial hypochlorite concentra­
tions were less. 
Series IV and V ,  in which 6 and 18 p.p. a. aar.onia, 
respectively, wore added to 25 p.p.a. chlorine, rosultinc in 
tho production of chloroiaineo, show aarkedly different ro-
lationshipo of the effects of reaction (pH) and killin^r tiae. 
In tho first place it will be noted tMt at pll 9 and noro 
acid ror.ctiona, the chloraiuinos were less officient (:er.ulcidos 
than hy. ochlorites, but at the ;.ioro alkaline reaction (pL* 10), 
chlora-Tiines wore .lore eff icient than equal concentrations of 
hypochlorites. Referring to Pi^iuro 7 it may bo seen that the 
curvo for hyyoclilorite (Series I) crossos tlie curves for 
clilorajaines (Series IV and V) at about pli 9.3 and 9»G re­
spectively. 
Another particularly intoreotlnj^ feature is a cora^iarison 
of tho influence of OKiaonia concentration {series V) on tho 
germicidal efficiency of chloramines. It will be noted in 
Table 7A that the residual chlorine in Series IV and V v/ero 
re.aar>ably constant. Such differences as were observed in 
tho killing tijies for series IV and V at the various reactions 
(pII) would tliorefore be due to the effect of the a»:vaonia 
p resent .  T ixo  curvo  (F igures  7  and 7A)  fo r  Ser ies  V (18  p. , : . a .  
of a.sionla) crosses the curvo for Series IV (C p.^.:!. of 
aiiiionia) at ap,:roxiniately pll 7.25. At the aore acid reactions 
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the klllinr; tl-:iO was distinctly sUortor v;lth tlie higher 
aatrionla concentration, whereas at the ;;io:-e alkaline reactions 
the reverse «as tlie case* 
The fact that at pH 5, the Icillin£ ti.ae for 22 to 23 
» p.p.m. available chlorine e.nployinr, 6 ,1. a^iaonia was 
distinctly creator (168 ainutos) tlian that obtained when 
18 p.p.ra. annonia was added (99 ailnutes} tlirows some doubt 
on the view that dicliloro-a-iine ia aore efficient as a gerai-
cide than nionochloro-ar.ine, since the higher aiaaonia con­
centration woula tend toward tlae production of aionoc2iloro-
OIUINO. 
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TABLE 7 
TEdE IN MINUTES TO KILL QDJb EXPOSED SPORES 
(25 p.p.m. Av. CI.5 20° 0.) 
• 
• 
Sorios t 
• 
• 
• 
• 
KHa : 
(p.p.m.): 
: 
Av. CI 
IWa 
• 
• 
• 
*:pH 5.0 
• 
• 
: : : : 
» 2 • • 
pH 6.0:pH 7.0:pH 8.0:pH 9,0:pH 10.0 
: : : : 
I 0.0 2.1 2.3 
t. 
3.0 7.6 58 570 
II 0.5 50 X 2.G 2.5 3.3 8.6 66 660 
III 2 12.5 
1 
4.4 4.8 6.5 21 150 » 
IV 6 4.2 
"T~ 
168 85 89 83 182 186 
V 8 1.4 99 59 84 107 263 456 
« Killing tljue not roachod in 12 houra at pil 10 
- / -
120 
660 
600t 
540 
460 
S^ 420 
360 
300 
240 
tea 
120 
F»9.7 
• Summary of Qcsuli"s — 
(,2Spp.m. Av.Cl.j 20*C.) 
o 
X 
• 
O.O p.p.m. 
O.S p.p.m. 
2 p. p.m. 
6 p.p. m. 
Id p.pni. 
NHJ 
NH3 
W//3 
NH3 
NH3 
-peochcd-
m 
<2 Hr5. 
crhpH to 
I 
6.0 7.0 9.0 9.0 10.0 
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TABLE 7A 
EFFECT OP REACTION (pH) Aim A:.:LIONL\ ON RESISTBIICE OP CKLOKIIIE 
(25 p.p.a, Av. 01. added; 20° C«) 
• 
:IiKa 
sp.p.m. 
Series:Added 
:Ratio : : : 
:Av. CI.: : : 
: : s : 
:Added :pH 5.0:pK 6.0:dH 7.0 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:dK 8.0 
: : 
* • 
* • 
• • 
:dH 9.0: dH 10.0 
Residual Av. CI. (initial) after 15 ainutos contact at 20° a#* 
I 0.0 24.2 25.4 23.0 22.0 24.2 24.2 
II 0.5 50 
T 
21.1 IV. 5 19.2 18.6 20.3 21.1 
III 2 12.5 
1 
14.0 10.4 8.1 7.5 11.1 13.3 
IV 6 4.2 1 22.6 21.8 23.6 i;2.0 23.0 23.0 
V 18 1.4 1 23.3 25.1 •^0.4 22.8 6 23.0 
Hesidual Av. CI. after 60 minutes contact at 2 0® c. H 
lA 0.0 24.2 23.4 23.2 22.0 24.2 24.2 
IIA 0.5 50 
1 21.3 13.8 19.4 18.6 20.4 21.1 
IIIA 2 12.5 10.2 10.8 7.3 7.7 10.9 11.7 
IVA 6 4.2 
1 
1:2.1 21.8 21.1 19.0 22.6 23.2 
VA ID 1.4 
1 
23.4 23.4 23.0 21.6 22.0 23.1 
Kesidual Av. CI. at end of experiment (20° c . )  
IB 0.0 
, ^ 
24.2 
•» 
22.3 22.0 22.9 
" "" 
•iHW 
21.7 
• ' 
20.3 
" 
IIB 0.5 50 T 21.8 19.7 
w 
19.0 18.9 17.8 16.8 
IIIB 2 12.5 
1 11.4 
tt 
10.2 8.7 
iHSr 
8.2 
ikf 
7.8 8.1 
IVB 6 4.2 
r~ 
illi 
22.0 20.1^ 21.f 17^^ • 20'. 6 
VD 18 1.4 T~ 23.4 22.4 
If 
23.8 
mi 
22.9 
mu 
20.2 21.0 
J 
30 to 60 minutes contact 
75 to 100 tnlnutes contact 
100 to 150 minutes contact 
150 to 250 ainutea contact 
250 to 350 minutes contact 
450 to 740 aiinutes contact 
Residual Av. 01. after minutes contact of chloi'inc with 
buffered solution 
Time minutes To Kill 99 % Exposed Spores 
• O 
• ' 
o 
i s ] o 
I OB 1 • 
1 o 
o 
p 
o 
fO Ul <1^ CJ| 
O 006NMOO 
• • 
„ a «^o 
o l a x z z ?  
__ ac • 
5 
8 V t 8S8SS8 o o o Q^^bo 
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2* Effect of concentration on tlic cersaicidal efficiency of 
chlorine at 20° C. and PH 10. 
In order to ascertain the effect of concentration on 
the s:ermicidal efficiency of chlorine, 25, 50, 100 and 200 
p.p.m. available clilorine were added to buffered water 
at pil 10 (20® C.) and after 15 minutes, 13. uetiena spores 
were subjected to Uie action of these solutions. Data for 
those experlnents are ijrooented in Table 0 and survivor 
curves are i>hown grapidcally in Fi^vire 0. Table 8A and 
Figure 8A show the relation of clilorine concentration to the 
reaiatance of D. uietiens spores. In Table 8B arc shown the 
residual clilorino concentration 15 minutes after tiie solu­
tions were cooipoundod. Since the met ions spores were added 
at this time, tills residual is tlie initial chlorine concen­
tration to which tlie teat or(;;siniam was ex,josed. 
•Hie solution to which 25 p.p.m. available chlorine wore 
added showed a concentration of 24.2 p.p.ui. available chlorine 
at tiie tlaie tiio experLuont was begun (15 luirjutes after the 
addition of the chlorine) and a residual of 20.3 j.p.m. at the 
end of the oxperimont. It should bo pointed out liowever 
that this residual, doter.uined at the end of the experi­
ment, was aade after a rather lonj^ exposure tiiue since the 
killing-; tijno was 570 minutes. The solutions to which 
50, 100 and 200 p.p.:u, available chlorine were added 
shov/ed initial chlorine ooncontrations of 46.5, 92.3 and 
148-
188 p.p.'Ji., respectively, wltia no appreciable change during 
the course of Uie oxperLaents, Hie respective killing 
tLtiea for tiieeo tliree concontrationa of chlorlno were 291, 
170 an<i 90 lainutes. It will be noted tiiat the reaction was 
constant, varying only between pil 9.98 and 10.02. 
Figure OA sliows that wiien the logarithm of the initial 
concentration of available ciilorine is ^^lotted against the 
logaritlui of the killing; tiiao tlio points fall on a stralf;ht 
line. Hie equation for Uiis lino is; 
log y « (-0.860) loc X + 3.936 
where y is the kiliin;; time in ainutes and x is tlio initial 
concentration of available chlorine in y.p.a. 
In general, it may be said tliat when the concenti»atlon 
of available ciilorine was doubled, t^ie killin^^ tLtie was 
reduced by about 60 percer.t. 
I'AHT.T; 8 
EPFSCT OP CHLOKINE COKCESTRATIOH OH RESISTANCE OP B. METIEHS SPORES 
(20O C.i pH 10.0) "" 
Av« CI. 
p.p.a* 
added 
25 50 
Expt. No. 
Av« 
Surviv-
ors» 
Log* Av. 
Surviv-
ora« 
lExpt. No4 176 1 182 II 1 
Dare 473/40 Av. ^  
Surviv­
ors ' 
Log. Av. 
Surviv­
ors 
Exposure 
Time 
(in lain.) 
Mxpoatun 
Tlae 
(in min.! 
«« 
SurviYorfl Survivor* 
0 100 2.00 0 850 1,000 100 2.00 
60 95 1*98 30 1,150 
120 120 2.08 60 850 900 95 1.98 
180 94 1.97 90 1,150 
240 78 .1-89 120 800 1,000 97 1^99 
300 60 1.78 150 • 800 
360 29 1.46 180 500 300 45 1^65 
420 6.8 0.83 210 95 
480 3.3 0.52 240 28.5 w4.5 3.4 0.53 
540 1.9 ^.28 270 19*5 
600 0.74 1.87 300 6»5 , 5»5- 0^66 1^82 
660 
Av. CI. 
p*p.ia. 100 200" 
added 
Expt. Ho. 174 1 160 1 Exot. No. m B 178 
Date A/2/40 
0
 
1 % Log . Date 4/2/40 1 4/7/40 ,• 7^ 
Surviv-
Log . 
Exposure «« Surviv­ JT Exposure «« % 
Time Survivor* Survivors ors# Surviv­ Time Survivors Survivors ora^ Surviv­
(in min«) ors (in min^' ors . 
0 1,000 950 100 2fc00 0 950 900 IOC 2.00 
20 950 100 2^00 15 950 105 2.02 
40 1,100 115 2k06 30 800 950 105 2fc02 
60 750 850 90 1^95 45 800 89 1.95 
80 700 74 li.87 60 65 100 11 1.04 
nnn A*7R RH 1. rrn c . «x /% r»« 

540 1 3..9 £.28 210 19*5 
600 1 0.74 1,87 500 6^6 , 5*5- 0^66 1^82 
660 
1 
Av« 01* 
p^p*a. 100 200 
added 
Exnt. No* 174 
O
 
CD H
 Brot* Ho. 172 1 1^ .6 
Date 4/8/40 4/7/40 % LojS • Date 4/15/46 1 4/W46 1 Log . 
^posure •w Surviv­ % Exposure »« Surviv­ % 
Time Sxirvivori Survivors ors# Surviv­ Time Survivors Survivors ors^ Surviv­
(in min») ors (in min.! ors . 
0 1,000 950 100 2fc00 0 . 950 iSOO IOC 2.00 
20 950 100 2^00 15 950 105 2.02 
40 1^100 115 2k06 30 800 950 105 2^02 
60 750 850 90 1.95 45 , , 800 89 1.95 
80 700 74 1^87 60 65 100 11 1<.04 
100 476 50 lfe70 75 48 5i.3 0.73 
120 40.5 115 12 1.08 90 3^3 18^5 2.1 ja-31 
140 S3 3.5 0^54 105 Oi9 0.10 1.00 
160 18 1.9 0.28 
180 5 0.53 Ti72 
Av. Gl. Added 
(p.p.m.) 25 50 100 200 
Expt. No. Aver-a/re ITB IflR 
Aver­
age 17A ' IRO 
Aver-
narft ITS I7fl 
kver^ 
ntrm Av. CI. Residual 
at end of exper-
iaent 20.3 46.0 48.8 47.4 97.7 93.1 95.4 185 L89 187 
pE at end of ex­
periment 9.9£ 9.96 10.00 9.99 9.9C lO.OS 9.96 9.95 10.02 9.99 
Killing time 
(ain.) «»» 570 294 288 291 SM Vw9 170 m 98 
*» Surviving liacterla (in thousands) per 5 ml* 
«» Tiae for killing 99% 
# For E::q9t* Ho, 180 only 
## For Expt. Ho, 178 only 
§§§ Hot determined 

PIG. 8 
5FFECT C? CIILCEI!rE CCNCENTRAnON OH RESISTANCE OF B. METIENS SPOfiSS 
^ (20° C.; pi- 10.0} Chlorine Expressed as p.p.a. Av. CI. Added) 
2.0 
CD h 
o 
> 90.0 •H 
> 
C 9 O FS 9 O. 
99.0 -e 
200 p.p.ra 100 :? 75 p.p.n p.m 
1.0 99.9 
3^ 180 360 60 120 240 420 480 6^ 540 660 
Time In Minutes 
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TABLE 8A 
RELATION OF CHLORINE GOIICI'-KTRATION TO R;.SI.STA::CK OF B. ill-TIEHS SPORES 
(20° C.J pH 10.0) •" 
: S/i of : s 
i Residual sAv. 01. : ^Log 
: Av. CI. :added iTlae stliao 
Av. Cl.s aTter trenainings (ain.) s(;ain») 
p.p.a. : 15 nin. :after :to kills to klllsafter : to kill 
Log : Ratio 
Residual: tluos 
Atr. CI. • (lUjLii.) 
25# 24.2 97 570 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
1' 
2.76 1.3Q 
50 4G.5 93 231 
: 
t 
• • 
2.46 1.67 570 ^ 291 " 2.0 
100 92.3 92 170 
: 
: 
1 
2.23 1.97 291 „ vm ® 1.7 
200 188 94 90 
1 
• 
• 
: 
1.99 2.27 170 „ 98 1.7 
See Table 6 and Fig. 6 
60C 
Plg» 8A 
RZL-'iTION OP CIILORi::^ COIICEJITRATION TO PLSISTA'.ICE OF 
pll ic.o) 
O n 
V S .  L o g  Tine 
^ 200 
m VS • 
^ ICC 125 15C 
Available C^-lorine (ii.i'.ial) in - . , 
175 2CC 
;A. 
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TA3LE 8B 
SUiiMARY OP DATA SliOVtlNQ EFFEUT OP CHLORIIIE CCNCLNTRATION 
CM RICSISTAHCE OP B. M. TIENS SPORES 
(20® C; ?H 10.0} see Tables 8 and 8A) 
Concentration 
(p.p.m.) Av. CI. 
added 25 50 100 200 
Residual Av. CI. 
(p.p.ni*) after 
15 min. contact# 24.2 46.5 92.3 187 
kesidual Av. CI. 
(p.n.m.) at end 
of exnoriment 20.3 47.4 93.1 189 
Killing time* 
(min.) 570 291 170 98 
pH at end of 
experiment 9.98 9.99 10.02 10.02 
» Time in minutes to kill 99% exposed aporos. 
# Residual Av. CI. oTter 15 ainutes oontact of clilorinc with 
the buffered solution. 
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3. Effect of concentration of tho /:teralcldal efficiency of 
ohlorine-aifl-^onia soliitions at 20° C. and pH 10. 
The following oxperltJients were carried out in solutions 
buffered at pH 10 (20® C.) containing 6, 12, 24 and 43 
p.p.ni, a rionia to wl:ich were added 25, 50, 100 and 200 p.p.m. 
available chlorine, respectively, so as to produce aono-
chloro-aaiine• Reaiilts for tl.ese oxperiaontj* are iJX'osented 
in Table 9 and survivor curves are shown graphically in 
Figixro 9. Tho relation of chlorine-aiaaonia concentration 
to icilling time is sliowii in Table 9A and Picuro 9A. Recidual 
chlorine concentrations at tho time that the bacteria wore 
introduced (15 .alnutes after tlio addition of cbJLorino) and 
at tlie end of the experiiaent are given in Table 9B. The 
reaction (pH) was constant tlirougliout all of tlie exnerl:;ients, 
varying only froax pil 9.99 to 10,02. 
When 25 p.p..a. available chlorine arid C p.p.m. a:anionla 
were added to tho buffered solution at 20° G. and pH 10, 
tho initial chlorine 15 minutes after tlie oolutions were 
coiapounded {tho time at w}\lch tlio toot spores wore added) 
was 23.0 p.p.;i. Tlic residual doter^iiined at tlio end of tho 
exporijaont showed that 20.6 p.p..4. available chlorlue wore 
present and tho killing; time was 186 ;ainutes. 
V.hen tho concentrations of both clilorino and aiaaonia 
were doubled (50 p.p.xa. cl.lorlno and 12 p.p.ia. aa.;ionla) the 
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inltial chlorine concentration was 41.5 p.p.ai., tho residual 
at tlie end of tlie experijaent was 40,8 p.p.m. and tho killing 
time was 95 minutes, vi; 
Vihen eaiploying 100 p.p.m. available chlorine with 24 
p.p.m. a-imonia tho initial chlorine concentration was 84.6 
p.p.a. and the residual had dropped to 80.0 p.p.m. by the 
time the expcriaient was ccsiplcted. The time required to 
kill 99 percent of the exposed spores was 60 niinutea. 
\Vlion tlie concentrations were attain doubled (2U0 p.p.-i, 
available chlorine and 40 a;.t7ionia added) tlio initial 
chlorine was 140 p.:>..a. witli no appreciable change during the 
experiment. BIG killing* tl-ne was 51 rainutes. 
It will bo noted in Figure 9A that plotting tho lo^-
aritlai of tlio Initial chlorine concentration in p.p.;a. a^ainat 
the losaritliJi of the Icillin tiao in minutes elves a slightly 
curved lino. A klllinf, ti-ie of 186 udnutes e^iployinr £3.0 
p.p.m. available chlorine as chlora.uine dropped to 95 .uinutoa 
(a reduction of 4G percent) when tho concentration of chlorauino 
was a;proxi.i;atoly douuled (41.5 p.p.a. available chlorine). 
A^ain doubling the chlox'toiine (to 04.6 p.p.in.) resulted in a 
decrease in killing time by only 37 percent, to GO iainutes. 
Vi'ith 140 p.p.m. available cislorino as chlora-aino, the killing 
time was 51 minutes, or a reduction of only 15 percent from 
that obtained with about 85 o.p.-i. available i:hlorine. It 
appears, therefore, Umt as tho concentration of ciilora^nino 
Increased, the I'elative decrease in killing tiiae progreysivoly 
decreased. 
I 
I 
TABLE 9 
EFFECT OF CHLORIHB-AMMOHIA COHCEHTRATIOH OM RESISTANCE OF B, METIEHS SPORES 
(Ratio of ^ in p,p.ia, addod| 20® C.| pH 10,0) 
AV. CI. 
p.p.in. 
added 1 P»P*n« 
added 6 12 
Expt. No. » 
Av. % 
Surviv­
ora* 
BxDt. Bb, 175 181 
Date 
Time 
(In mln.) 
Log. Av. 
Surviv­
ors* 
Daie 
Exposure 
Time 
(In ain»! 
4/2il/46 
«» 
Survivora 
4/8/40 
«« 
Suzrvlvora 
% 
Surviv­
ors# 
T 
Surviv­
ors 
,0 
50 
60 
90 
120 
150 
180 
210 
240 
270 
-
100 
53 
23 
12 
5.4 
1.9 ' 
1.0 
0.48 
2.00 
1.72 
1.36 
1.08 
0.73 
0.29 
0.00 
T.68 
0 
20 
40 
60 
80 
100 
120 
1,100 
430 
18.5 
3 
850 
650 
120 
46.5 
18 
8 
1.8 
100 
76 
14 
5.5 
2.1 
0.94 
0.21 
2.00 
1.88 
1.15 
0.74 
0.35 
X.97 
1«33 
Av. CI. 
p*p.a. 
added 
100 200 
p.p.m« 
added 24 48 
Expt* No. 175 L79 1 Exot. 171 1 177 
Bate i/^M6 4/7/40 * 
Surviv-
oreH 
T 
Surviv­
ors 
Date 4/2t/46 1477/40 % 
Survlv-
ors#i^  
T' 
Surviv­
ors 
Exposure 
Time 
(In rain.) 
«« 
iurvivors 
»» 
Survivora 
Exposure 
Time 
(in Jain.) 
Survivors 
«« 
Survivors 

Av. CI. 
p.p.21. 
added 
100 200 
NBL p.p.m. 
added 24 48 
Exot. No. 173 179 Exot. !Io« 171 177 
Bate t/2/40 4/7/40 % 
Surviv­
ors 
Date 4/2/40 4/7/40 % 
Surviv­
ors 
Exposure 
Time 
(in rain.) 
«« 
survivors 
«• 
Survivors 
Surviv-
orsftF 
Exposure 
Time 
(inoain.) 
Sxirvivors Survivors 
Surviv­
ors## 
0 
10 
20 
50 
40 . 
50 
60 
70 
1,050 
225 
190 
65 
3 
800 
500 
270 
135 
29.5 
15 
9 
4.25 
1 
100 
63 
34 
17 
3.7 
1.9 
1.1 
0.53 
2.00 
1.80 
1.53 
1.23 
0.57 
0.27 
0.05 
T.73 
0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
650 
550 
165 
80 
3.25 
700 
475 
110 
50 
26 
11 
2.8 
2 
100 
68 
16 
7.1 
3.7 
1.6 
0.40 
0.29 
2.00 
1.83 
1.20 
0.85 
0.57 
0.20 
T.60 
T.46 
Av. .01. .Mded 1 OK 
(p.D.m.) 1 ^ 50 100 200 
NHs Added 1 6 12 24 48 
£^t. HOm » Aver­
age 175 181 
Aver­
age 173 179 
Aver­
age 171 177 
Aver­
age 
Av. 01. Residual 
at end of exper­
iment 20.6 42.0 40.8 41.4 81.4 80.0 80.7 139 138 139 
pH at end of ex-
oeriment 9.99 9.9£ 10.00 9.99 9.95 10.02 9.99 9.95 10.02 9.g{ 
miing time 
(min.T «» 186 •# 95 «# 60 54 51 
* See Table 6C 
•• Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml. 
*** Time for killing 99^ 
# For Expt. Bo. 181 only 
For Expt. No. 179 only 
### For Expt. Ho. 177 only 
»# Hot detersnined 

FIG. 9 
EFFECT OF CJXORIh'E-A : ".'Crr.'TTvATION c:; RESI -TAnCE OF M- Tiais 
(Ratio of in added; 2C° C.; pH 10.0) 
NL ) 
x\. ^ 
Ratio of 
NH, 
iu CL 20DT A 
j T
 
0 30 60 90 12C 150 180 210 240 
TLTIC in Llinutcs 
TABLE 9A 
RELATION OP IIIITIAL CflLORIlIE COIICEnTHATIOn TO RESISTAIICE OP B. METIENS SPORES 
^ I!|_CHLORIKB-AiiMONIA SOLUTION 
(Ratio of B ^  in p.p.m. added; 20® C.j 5 pH 10.0) 
Av. CI. 
p.p.'Ji. 
(added) 
: : of : 
: Residual : Av. CI. : 
: Av. CI. : added : Time 
NHa : after : re.aainin^ : (nin.) 
: 15 ..iin. : after : to kill 
(added) : (initial ; 15 min. : 99% 
Log 
Time 
(niin.) 
to kill 
99^ 
: 
Log : Ratio 
residual: Times 
Av. CI. : (min«) 
after : to kill 
15 Jiin. : 99'^ 
' 
25# 6 23.0 92 13C 
50 12 41.5 83 95 
100 24 84.6 85 60 
200 48 140 70 51 
2,27 1.36 
1.98 1.62 ^ a 2.0 
1.78 1.93 ss 1.6 
1.71 2.15 Ir » 1.2 
# See Table 60 and Fig. 6C. 
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TABLE 9B 
SUIiHARY OP DATA SHO'iYING SPPECT OP CIILORINE-ASatONIA CONCENTRATION 
on RESlSTiUICE OP B. METIENS SPORES 
(Ratio m SSl in p.p.m. added; 20® C.| pH 10.0; 
® See^Tables 9 and 9A) 
Concontration 
(p.p.ux.) Av. CI. 
added 25 50 100 200 
Concentration of 
added 
(p.o.m.) G 12 24 48 
Hesiduai Av. CI. 
(p.p.;a.) after 
15 min. contaot# 23.0 41.5 84.6 140 
Residual Av. cl. 
(p.p.m.) at end 
of experiment 20.6 40.8 80.0 138 
Killing tiae» 
(nin.) 1G6 95 60 51 
pU at end of 
experiment 9.99 10.00 10.02 10.02 
* Time In minutes to kill exposed spores. 
# Residual Av. CI. after 15 minutes contaot of chlorine with 
the buffered solution* 
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In Table 9C the killing: tinica for the various concentra­
tions of chlorine and chlorine-aaBuonia (ciiloraainc) solutions 
(at pH 10) are presented, "nieso data are s: own {-rapiiically 
in Figure QB* Witii all concentrations e ..ployed, shorter 
killinn ti-aes wore obtained with ciilorine-a^taonia iuixtui'os 
than with chlorine aloiie* In the upper ri£iht-i;and qv;adrant 
of Figure are tlie graphs couiparing cMorine and chlorine-
aia.aonia solutions» when the logarithm of the initial 
chlorine concentration in p. ua. is plotted araii\st tlie 
logarithm of the killing, time in .ainutes. It will be ob­
served that the line for chlorine solution is olrai^iht, 
while Wiat for chlorine-aauonia solution la slightly curved. 
If these two lines wore extrapolated they would intercept. 
It seems t}iat some concontration of available chlorine either 
as hypochlorite or chloraaine would be equally effective as 
a ger.uicidoi Proin the grapli it appears that this concen­
tration would be approximately 400 p.p.m. available chlorine. 
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TABLE 9C 
SHOTiTNG INFLUENCE OP CONCKIITRATIOK OM IBE KKSISTAKCE OF B. ruETIEI^ 
SPORKS TO OIILOniJIE AND CIILORIlffi-AIiIIuOKIA SOLUTIONS 
(20° C.; pH 10.0| Soo Tables 8A and 9A) 
Chlorine • Ghlorine-Anuaonia 
Av. CI. 
(p.o.a.)# 
' Killing * 
(p.b.m) • Time* ' 
NH, • 
(D«D.m.) ' 
Killing 
Time* 
25 
• 
0 570 • 
• 
6 186 
50 0 291 ' 
! 
12 95 
100 0 170 * 
: 
24 GO 
200 0 98 * 
• 
• 
48 51 
: 
Tliao to kill oxposod aporoa 
^ Available chlorine added 
60Q 
4-> 
C (D O 
u 
o C-, 
C-
RH RH 
O 
•P 
a O 
C 
O 
FH 
40C 
Pli. 91i 
s::c- i::c IIIPLMMCE 0!J COITXI::; PHATIO:: oi: Tin; r.iisioTAi;CE OF B. 
TO CHLORINE A2ID CIILORII'.'E-/UV.V C.:IIA iJOLUTION ~ 
(20 C.j pli 10.Cj see Flc. cin'i Fig* 9A) 
'JIICTISIIS SI ORIIS 
hiorIno 
:.lor llB - Anrnonla 
2*0 
CI* (ix]lUi2}'(p.p.m.) Coao. Av. Chlorlm 
Oilor ine-iV:uii;o 
75 100 125" 
Available Ci.loi ine (li.it la; LU 
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4. Effect of temperature on the ReKaicidal efficiency of 
chlorine solutions at oE 10. 
Twenty-five p.p.a. of clilorlne wore added to a buffered 
solution (pH 10) at te^aperaturos of 20° G., 30° 0., 40® C., 
o 
and 50 C. The data are detailed in Table 10 and tlie results 
are shown graphically in Figure 10. Table lOA shows the 
influence of tooiperature on the ceriiilcldal efficiency of 
chlorine and t^iose data are presented graphically in 
B'igure lOA. Table lOB shows the initial clilorino con­
centrations after 15 Biinutes, (the tl»ne at w Ich the tost 
organisa was added) and ttxe residual chlorine concentrations 
at 20° G., 30° C,, 40° C. and 50° C. determined at the end 
of the experiments* It will bo noted that tlio initial 
chlorino was not oi^^niflcantly different at the various tc;a-
poraturea. 
At 20® C., the initial d;lorino concentration was 24.2 
p.p.a. and thin dropped to 20.3 p.p.ia. at tlie end of tiio 
oxperlsaent. It required 670 iuinutos to kill 99 percent of 
the exposed spores. 
At 30® C. the initial concentration of chlorine v/as 
23.3 p,p,u\,, tlio I'osldual at t}ie end of the exporimont was 
20.5 p.J.a., and the kllUiii;: tla^e was 240 siinutes. 
Vihen the te::iperature vma raised to 40® C., 23.2 p.p.m. 
chlorine was the Initial concentration at the tlnie the test 
165-
brganlsa was added, and this dropped to 13.8 p.p.m. at the 
end of the experiment. The killin^; time was 100 minutes. 
Increasing the teiiperature to 50° C. resulted in an 
initial chlorine concentration of 22.0 p.,j..a. Curing the 
e:tperi3ient the residual dropped to 19.3 p.p.m. suid the 
killing: tl=ne was 46 lainutes. 
The reaction (pH) was constant (9.90) throufjhout all 
of the experlaents. 
In Figure lOA it will be noted that when the logarltlxas 
of the killin^; times were plotted a^^iainst the lor;arithms of 
the corrospondin-1 tezuperatviros, the rooultinc graph closely 
approxLaated a a^-raight lino, the equation for which is 
lop y « (-0.370) lo- X + 2.334 
whore y la teaporature In degrees centisrado and x la the 
killin/;' time in minutes. 
By increasing the temperature 10° G., the killinf; tliie 
was shortened by about 60 percent. 
TABLE 10 
EFFECT OF TBiPKnATORE OM RESISTANCE OF B. KETIENS SPORES TO CHLORINE SOLUTION 
(25 p.p.a. Av* ClT a33ed| pE 10.0) 
Toapera-
ture 
Beitrees C. 
20 30 
Hxpt. No» « 
Av. % 
Surviv­
ors# 
Log Av, 
% 
Surviv­
ors* 
lExDt. NOJ 165 II 167 
Dace Date 5/22/40 > 
Surviv­
ors# 
T 
Surviv­
ors 
Exposure 
Time 
(In mln.) 
E;9osure 
Time 
(in mln.! 
«« 
Survivors 
«» 
Su3?vivor8 
0 100 2.00 0 1,200 1,600 100 2.00 
60 95 1*98 30 1,750 110 2.04 
120 
y 
120 2.08 60 1,250 1,550 97 1.99 
180 94 1.97 90 ..... 1,400 88 1.94 
240 78 1.89 120 1,250 1,150 72 1.86 
soo - 60 1,78 150 ..... 900 56 1.75 
560 29 1.46 180 40.5 190 12 1.08 
420 6.8 0.83 210 — —  38 2.4 0.38 
480 5.3 0.52 240 15 13 0.81 T.91 
540 1*9 0.28 270 ..... 6.5 0.41 1.61 
600 0*74 T.87 300 1.5 
. 660 
Tempera­
ture 
DeRrees ( 
40 50 
Expt. No. j 163 1 170 1 1 Expt. No 158 1 161 
^ce 1 3/61/40 1 3/28/40 1 Av. % Log Av. 
Stirvlv-
ors 
DaU S/d/W V61/40 Log 
Exposure 
Time 
(in mln.! 
«« 
Survivors 
«« 
Survivors 
Surviv­
ors 
Exposure 
Time 
(In sxin.! 
«« 
Survivors 
«« 
Survivors 
Surviv­
ors## 
f 
Surviv­
ors 
0 1.700 950 100 2.00 0 900 1.650 100 2.00 

560 29 1.46 180 40.5 190 12 1.08 
420 6.8 0.83 210 38 2.4 0.38 
480 3.3 0.52 240 15 13 0.81 1.91 
540 1*9 0.28 270 6.5 0.41 1.61 
600 0.74 1.87 300 1.5 
660 ****** 
Tempera­
50 ture 40 
Degrees ( • -
Expt* No. IVd Exot. Ho 158 161 
Date 3/2V40 3/28/40 Av* % Log Av. Daie 3/9/40 $mM6 ^3 
Exposure «» »» Surviv­ Esqiosure «« «« Surviv­ f 
Time Survivors Survivors ors Surviv­ Time ' Survivors Survivors ors## Surviv­
(in mln.! ors (In min.i ors 
0 1,700 950 100 2.00 0 900 1,650 100 2.00 
20 1,150 900 82 1.91 10 900 2,000 120 2.08 
40 1,350 800 84 1.9*2 20 900 1,400 85 1.93 
60 950 550 57 1.76 30 650 40 1.60 
80 no 210 14 1.15 40 70 80 4.9 0.69 
100 14 10 0.96 T.98 50 6.5 0.35 T.55 
120 2 2 0.16 T.20 
Tempera­
ture 
Degrees C. 
20 30 40 50 
Expt. Ko. ^ » Aver­
age 165 167 
Avea^-' 
age 163 170 
Aver­
age 158 161 
Aver­
age 
Av. CI. Residual 
at end of exper­
iment 20.3 19.0 20.5 19.8 19.6 20.0 19.8 19.7 19.3 19.5 
pH at end of 
experiment 9.98 9.98 9.98 9.9( 9.98 9.97 S.98 10.00 9.98 9.99 
itllli^ time 
(min.T S70 246 240 ### 98 101 100 1 m 46 
»» Survlvliag bacte*'la (in thousanda) per 5 ml* 
*** Time for Irllllng 99^ 
# For Bxpt* Ho* 167 only 
## Itar &qE>t« Ho* 161 only 
Not determined 

Pig. 10 
DEFECT OP TEMPERATURE ON RESISTANCE OP B. METIENS SPORES TO CHLORINE SOLUTION 
(25 p.p.a* Av. CI. added; pH 10.0) 
2.0 
« h 
o 
40 
C O 
o 
t* 9 (V 
FAO 
3 
II.O 
1.0 
N 1 > 
> 
) 
iX 
< 
50' C. 40° C. o
 o
 
o
 
•
 
1 
20° C. 
J 
60 120 180 240 300 ^0 420 
Time In tflnutes 
480 540 600 660 
0 . 0 > J  
\ 
rH 
90.0 W 
<0 
*3 O 
99.9 
C A> O U O 
99.9 
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TABLE lOA 
IlfPLUENCE OP TI£IPKRATURE OH iGSISTAIiCE OP B. METISN3 SPORES 
TO CHLORINE "" 
(25 p.p.m. Av. CI. added; pH 10.0) 
: : >> of t 
t Residual : Av. CI. : 
: Av. CI. : added : Tiae 
Teiap. : after t re^ttaining: (ain.) 
Log t :Ratio 
tine :Log : tines 
(min.) :Tefiip. :(nin.) 
Degrees} 15 siin. x after : to kill : to kill:de£;ree8:to kill 
G. t (initial) t IS min. » 99>^ : 99^ : C. :99^ 
20j? 24.2 97 570 
X 
» 
• 2.70 1.30 
30 23.3 93 240 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2.38 1.48 570 _ 240 "* 2.4 
40 23.2 93 100 X 
: 
2.00 1.60 240 ^  2.4 
50 22.8 91 46 : • 
• 
1.66 1.70 100 _ 2.2 
# See Table 6 and Pig. 6. 
FLC. LOA 
INFLUENCE OF THJ^FERATLTIE C!! RE.s:^^':A^:CE OF' 12. 
(25 p.p.a. A v .  CI. added; p" 10.0) 
Log Time In Minutes to Kill v9 i'orcent 
7/ R S-L'-^ION 
5C 
O TJ 
24 C 
4-» 
C 0 O 
G3C 
J, 
O Q 
TOU 
1 >my 0 ^ 
Log Teaap. vs. Lo^: Tl:i:e 
Temp, V8. Time 
Tliao in Minutes to ilill 39 Percent 
600 
I 
.6 
I 
1.2 
0) 
-A 
-1 
A 
'.3 
o 
O Q 
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TABLE lOB 
SU1D4ARY OP DATA SHOWINa EFFECT OP TEMPERATURE ON RESISTAIiCE OF 
B. HETIS??S SPORES TO CKLORI?JE SOLUTION 
(25 p.p.:a, Av. CI. added} pH 10.0; see Tables 10 and lOA) 
Teaiperature 
de/:;rees C. 20 30 40 50 
Killins tiaie» 
(ntin.) 570 240 100 46 
Residual Av. CI. 
(p.p.m.) after 
15 lain, contact# 24.2 23.3 23.2 22.0 
Residual Av. 01. 
(p.p.m.) at end of 
experiment 20.3 20.5 19.0 19.3 
pH at end of 
experiinent 9.98 9.38 9.98 9.98 
» TLae to kill 99^ of exposed spores. 
# Residual Av. 01. after 15 minutes contact of clilorine with 
the buffered solution. 
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5» Effect of teiaoerature on the r^eraiicidal efflclexicy of 
chlorlne-anaonla aolutlona at pit 10» 
To 25 p.jj.ia. available ciilorine were added 6 p.p.ai. 
/ • 
of ati^uonia and the coraiicidal efficiency of the ;uixture 
o o o o 
ascertained at 20 C*, 30 C., 40 C^, and 50 C« P.osi lts 
are shovm in Table 11 and ourvivor curves are presented in 
Figure 11. Tlie influence of tcr.i:peraturo on the {;;oraicidal 
efficiency of chlorine-aa.ionia solutions is i;hown in Table 
llA and Figure llA, Table HE sliows tlie initial chlorine 
concentrations at tlio ti;ao that the tost organise was added 
when 25 p,p.r.i, available chlorine and 6 p.p.ui. auaonia were 
added to the buffered solution at pll 10, Tlio initial chlorine 
concentration was not alcnlficontly different at the various 
te.nueraturea» 
At 20® C., the initial chlorine concentration v/as 
23.0 p.p.Hi. oiid the residual at tlxe end of the oxperi^nent v/as 
20,6 p.p.m. 'Hie tiae recivdred to kill 99 percent of the 
exposed spores was 186 ;.iinutes, 
o 
V/lxen the temperature was raised to 30 C, the initial 
chlorine v/aa 21.7 p.p.ii, and rcnained constant for the 
duration of the experlaent with a Icillinc tLne of 46 ainutes. 
At 40° C, the Initial ciilorine was 22.3 p,p,:.i, with a 
drop in residual to 20.5 p.p..-n. at the end of the expori;ient. 
The killing time was 10,4 minutes. 
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Increasing the temperature to 50° C. resulted In an 
initial concentration of 20.7 p.o..:i. with no appreciable 
change during tlio coxirse of tho experiuient. Tiie ti.ae re­
quired to kill 99 percent of the exposed spores was only 
5*3 minutes. 
Tlie reaction (pH) deter ..lined at tlxe end of tlie ex-
periiiients was constant varying only from pK 9.98 to 9.99. 
Figure llA shows that whon the lor.aritlEi of the killing 
time is slotted attainst tlio locaritha of the tejiyerature 
tlie points fall on a atraitiht lino tho equation for which is 
log y = (-0.222) los X + 1.033 
whore y is tho teayeraturo in degrees C. and x is the killing 
tiue in aiinutes. It may be seen tliat a rise in teaporature 
of 10® C. results in a docroaso in killing tirao of u.;proxi:.iatoly 
75 percent* 
TABLE U 
EFFECT OP TEadPERATURE ON RESISTANCE OP B, MBTIENS SPORES TO CHLORINE-AMMONIA SOLUTION 
(25 p.p.m, Av, Ci, ajad 6 p.p.m. BH, added| pH 10.0} 
Tempera­
ture 
De^OMOs C. 
20 30 
Exot. No. » 
Av. ^  
Surviv­
ors* 
Log. Av. 
Sxirviv-
ors* 
Expt. No. 164 166 
Date bate 3/22/46 3/28/48 Av. 
Surviv­
ors 
Log, Av. 
Surviv­
ors 
ibcposure 
Time 
(in min.) 
E3q>osure 
Time 
(in min.) 
«» 
Survivors 
*» 
Survivors 
0 100 2.00 0 800 1,600 100 2,00 
80 53 1.72 10 850 
60 23 1.36 20 165 345 22 1.34 
90 12 1.08 30 42.5 ••••• «... 
ISO 5.4 0.73 40 32.5 22.5 2.8 0«45 
150 1.9 0.29 50 — ,  11 ... .... 
180 1.0 0.00 60 3«25 3*25 o.iso 1^48 
210 0.48 T.68 
240 • — 
270 
Tempera­
ture 
Degrees CB 
40 
Tsm 
50 
160 H 
'46" 
lea" 
Date Is/21/40 1 3/28/40 
Surviv­
ors 
Exposure 
Time 
(in min.) 
1 ** Survivors 
«• 
Survivors 
Surviv­
ors# 
0 1,450 650 100 2.00 
2 ..... 425 65 1.82 
4 205 32 1.50 
6 90 12 1.09 
8 15 2.0 0.36 
1 n Q 1-4 0.14 
Expt* Ho. 
Date 
^qjosure 
Time 
(In ailn«)| 
W 
irvlvors 
0,0 
0,5 
1.0 
1.5 
2.0 
2.5 
1,860 
900 
550 
345 
150 
90 
«« 
Survivors 
1,350 
650 
285 
110 
60 
29.5 
Av. ^ 
Surviv 
orsT 
B.00 
49 
26 
14 
6.5 
3.6 
Log. Av. 
7> 
Survivors 
2.00 
1*69 
1.42 
1.15 
0.80 
0.56 

180 
210 
240 
270 
J.«u 
0.48 
Tonipera'-
ture 40 50 
Detirrees C 
Expt. No. 162 1 169 Expt. No. 1 160 n 168 1 
Date 5/21/40 1 5/28/40 > > Date B/21/40 3/28/40 (iV. '% 1 < 
Exposure *• «* Surviv­ % ISxposure It* «* Surviv-
1
 
<
 
Tiaie Jurvivora Survivors ors# Surviv­ Time Survivors Survivors orsr Survivors 
(in min.) ors (in min.] 
0 1,450 650 100 2.00 0.0 1,850 1,350 100 2.00 
2 425 65 1.82 0.5 900 650 ,49 1*69 4 205 S2 1.50 1.0 550 285 26 1*42 
6 90 12 1.09 1.5 345 no 14 1.15 
8 15 2.3 0.36 2.0 150 60 6*3 0*80 
10 59.5 9 1.4 0.14 2t5 90 29.5 3.6 0.56 
12 4.75 0.73 T.86 3.0 26 19.5 1*4 0.15 
20 0.75 — »— 3.5 13 13 0.83 T.94 
4,0 3 5 0.27 T*43 
Tempera­
ture 20 
Def^rees C. 30 40 50 
Expt. Ho. 
» Aver­
age 164 166 
Aver-» 
afie 162 169 
Aver­
age L60 168 
Avei^ 
^e 
Av. CI. Residual 
at end of Exper­
iment 20.6 21.3 22.0 21.7 20.6 20.5 20.6 20.3 20*6 20.5 
pH at end of 
Experiment 9.99 9.98 9.98 9^98 9.98 9.99 9.99 9.97 9*99 9.98 
Killing time, 
(min.) *•* 186 48 44 46 ## 10.4 -M——, 3.3 3*3 3.3 
* See IWjle 6C 
«« Surviving bacteria (in thousands) per 5 ml* t 
•••Time for killing 99^ 
# For Eacpt* Kb. 169 only 
## Hot determined 

Pig. 11 
EFFECT OP TEMPERA TORE ON RESI3TAIICE OP B, METISNS SPORES TO GHLORIire-AMMONIA SOLUTION 
(25 p«p.ia. Av. 01, and 6-p.p.m. NH, added; pH 10.0) 
0.0 
I 
90.0 S 
99.0 
99.9 
30 60 90 120 150 
Time In Minutes 
180 210 240 
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TABLE llA 
INPLUEKCE OP TS-5PEIUTURE OK RESISTANCE OF B. MSTIENS SPORES 
TO G?IL0RIUE-AM?40KIA SOLUTION 
(25 p.p.a. Av. CI. and C p.pkci. added; pH 10.0) 
« - i 
J Hosidual : Av. CI. : 
Teoip. . Av. CI. : added t Time 
Dogroes : after : romalnings (min.) 
C. ; 15 min. : after : to kill 
20/; 23.0 92 18C t 2.27 
t 
1.30 
so 21.7 87 46 ; 1.06 
• 
1.48 186 ^  44 4.2 
40 22.3 89 10.4 \ ,1.02 1.60 44 _ 4.2 10.4 
50 20.7 83 3.3 { 0.52 
: 
1.70 S.3 
Log t tRatio 
Time *LO2 itiaios 
(^in.) STeaap. :(inin.) 
to killsdesreea!to kill 
:99J 
See Table 6G and Fig. 6C. 
Degrees Centigrade 
Log Degrees Centigrade - -
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Ti\BLE IIB 
SUHIiARY OF DATA SKOWIHQ EFFECT OP TEiiPEP.ATUHE ON RESISTANCE OP 
B. HHTIMS SPORES TO CIILORIlfE-AlCIOiilA SOLUTION 
(25 p.p.a* Av* 01. and 6 p.p.ni. NH^ added; pH 10.0; 
See Tables 11 and llA) 
Teaperature 
de.^roes C« 20 30 40 50 
Killing tiae* 
(mln.) 186 46 10.4 3.3 
Residual Av. CI. 
(p.p.ta.} after 
15 nin* contacti^ 23.0 21.7 22.3 20.7 
Residual Av« CI. 
(p.p..a*) at end 
of experiment 20.6 21.7 20.5 20.5 
pH at end of 
exoorinent 9.9G 9.98 9.90 9.98 
» Tlmo to kill 99;^ of exposed aporea* 
# Residual Av. CI. after 15 ainutes contact of chlorine with 
the buffered solution. 
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Figure llB is a s\r3~iary of Figures lOA and llA, sliow-
ing the relative effect of tesiperature on tixe recistance 
of 3. .aetiena spores to chlorine and chlorine-aixionia soluticna. 
Tlje killin." tL-ncs are shown in Table IIC. In the upper 
right-hani quadrant of Figure IIB are ^ rapJis for ciilorine 
and chlcrine-an...onia solutiono in which the logerithn of the 
killine tiise has been plotted a,raL:st tlie lor^aritlxa of the 
temperature# It will bo noted lhat the £-raahs for ttie 
chlorine and tlie chlorine-a-Lnonia solutions are straislit, 
the slopes of which are -0»370 and -0.222 respectively. It 
appears tliat if tliese lines we e extended far enou^^ii tliey 
would intercept, and at tlie tc.:iperature repreaonted oj that 
point (a.proxi:::atoly 10° C.), the saae killing; tlaio would 
be obtained for bo tlx tlie chlorine and the clilorine-aunonia 
solutions. 
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TABLE lie 
SROWINO INFLUENCE OP TEiPI-KATORE ON RKSISTANCE OP B. METIEMS 
SPORT-b TO CHLORINE AND CHLORINE-Ail^lOUIA SOLUTIONS 
(pH 10,0; See Tables lOA and llA) 
Te.nporatvire 
(degrees C.) 
Time to Kill 90% 
Exposed Saores (ain.) 
25 p.p.a. Av. CI. 
25 p«p«nia Av* CI* 
and 6 p*p*ia. Nlla 
SO 
30 
40 
50 
570 
240 
100 
46 
106 
46 
10.4 
3.3 
Chlorine 
Chlorine-Acmonia 
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IV. SUMMARY AHD C0HCLU3I01J3 
1* A tochniquo has been developed for .uaintalnlng 
constant reactions (pH) of gexinlcldal test solutions of 
chlorine and cliloramlnes • 
2,  Bacterial spores wore considered particularly 
suitable for this study since by using resistant (spore-
for-jiin^) organisms instead of vegotative cells it was pos­
sible to study wider ranges of reaction (pH), taaperattire, 
and concentration. Tho tost organisai used (Bacillus 
motiens) has previously been e:aployed In studies on dis­
infection witli alkalies^ chlora;:dne-T, and calcium hypochlo-
rlto. 
3, Spore auapensions, prepared In Butterfiold'a foiraula 
water and stored at 10° C. showed no appreciable change 
in r&sistanoo to btiffored chlorine solutions for a period 
of more than nine niontlia. Hils oonfir.ns reyults reported 
by Rudolph and Lovlno (1058) on tho realstanco of B. .motions 
spores against calcium hypoclilorite solutions. 
4, The influence of reaction (pll) on the coriiilcidal 
efficiency of chlorine and chlo rain into was observed by 
determining tho time required to kill 99 percent of a. metiens 
spores at pH 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 in buffered solutions with 
the following results: 
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a. V/ith initial concentrations of chlorine at 22 to 24 
p.p.m. as hypochloritea, tlie killing times were very short 
in the range pH 5 to pH 7, nauaely, 2.1 to 3.0 minutes. At 
pn 8 tlie killing tine rose to 7.6 Tainutoa, at pli 9 to 58 
ainutes, and at pH 10 it Increased very narkedly to 570 
ainutes. 
b. When 0.5 and 2 p.p.m. a^raonia were added to 25 p.p.m. 
available clilorine, in buffered solutions at 20° G., there 
was a drop in chlorine concentration corresponding to ap-
proxiiuately 7 tisaes the auirionia added, due to tlio oxidation of 
antaonia, the residual chlorine existing as hypochlorite. 
Except for the fact that the killing tiaios were increased 
because of tlie lower residual chlorine, tlio effect of reaction 
was Identical witli that reported above for hypochlorite. 
c. Tho effect of reaction on tlie genoicidal efficiency 
of chloraalnes (about 25 p.p.::. available chlorine) was in 
itiarlcoa contrast to tliat observed for hypodriloritos. Tiiuo, 
when G p.p.nx. of a'xaonla was added to 25 p.p.u. chlorine, (the 
thoorotical ratio of chlorine to anunonla for chloraniine) kill­
ing tlsnes of 85 to 09 minutes were obtained at pH 0 to G at 
a aoro acid reaction, pH 5, tlie killing time roue to IGO 
minutes and, siiailarly, at .nore alkaline reactions, pli 9 and 
10, the klllins tL-aes had risen to 1G2 and lOG iulnutea, 
respectively. 
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On addition of aiore aiajionia (18 p.p.m.) the killing 
tiaios for the aiorc acid solutions were reduced Thereas t];ose 
for Uie alicallnc solutions were distinctly increased over 
what was observed with the fixture consiating of 6 p.p.m. 
ajitnonia and 25 p.p.ai. available chlorine. Ihua a sniniinum 
killing tirne of 59 tainutes was observed at pK 6 but this rose 
to 99 minutes in the more acid solution, pH 5« whereas at 
pli 7 a killing timo of 84 minutes was obtained and at jiore 
alkaline solutions, pH 8, 0, and 10, the killing ti;aeo rose 
very rapidly to 107, 263 and 45G minutes, respectively. It 
appears, therefore, tliat there is an optiraujn reaction for 
ger.aicidal efficiency of chlorine-aasionia mixtures, not 
far frcm the neutral point, when the killing tiae is at a 
.'uinLtwja, whereas, witli hypochlorite solx tions, the killinc 
time decreases as the solution becomcs more acid. 
d. dilora-nine was found to bo niore efficient aa a 
gonniclde than hypochlorite in alkaline solutions but the 
hypocliloritos wore uarkedly more efficient than chloraaine 
(25 p.p.fu chlorine and 6 p.p.ci. a:.i;:ionia) in acid solutions. 
Plots of the killing: tLnes for approxl.:ately 25 p.p.u. avail­
able chlorine as chloraniine and as hypochlorite against reaction, 
cross at approximately pii 9.3. At tlie more alkaline reaction 
of pH 10, chloraaine chowed a killing tl:ao of 186 ^ ilnutes as 
coapared with 570 aiinutes for the hypociilcrito} at a acre 
acid reaction, as for exaiaple pH 8, killing: tl:a©ij for chlora-
liiine and hypochlorite were 83 siinutes and 7.6 ainutes. 
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respectivoly. 
e. The curve for chlornaiine (6 p.p.sa. aramcnia) crossed 
tlie curve for chloraaino with excess a:xnonia (18 p.p.m.) 
at about pH 7.25. Thus, the addition of aauonia to chlcra-
siine resulted iii little change in killing tL-ae near neutrality, 
a shorter killing tinio at acid reactions (pH 6 and 5) and an 
increased killinc tiiao at alkaline reactions (pll 8, 9 and 
10). 
5* Tlie effect of concentration on the co^^icidal 
efficiency of chlorii\e (hypochlorite) and chloraadne (ratio 
of available chlorine to ai-uuonia « 4.2/1) was observed 
in buffered solutions at pII 10 ana 20° C. with tho following 
results: 
a. 'fVlien the locarithms of the initial concentrations 
of chlorine as hypochlorite were plotted against the log­
arithms of tho klllin^^ tLies, tlie points fell on a straicht 
lino. Tlie equation for this lino is 
log y •» (-0.060) loG x + 3.936 
wlioro y la tho kiliinc time in ninutes and x is tho initial 
concentration of available chlorine in p.p.m. In general, 
it nay bo said that 7;hon tho cl:lorine concentration was 
doubled (bobweon 25 and 200 p.p.;u. available chlorine) tho 
killing tine was reduced by about 60 percent. 
b. Plotting tho logarithms of tlao initial available 
chlorine concentrations (as chloramine) against tlie logaritlias 
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of the killing tiraes ^ave a slightly curved line. As the 
concentration of chloramine (expressed as available chlorine) 
increased) the relative decrease in killing time progressively 
became less* 
6. The effect of toaperature on the germicidal ef­
ficiency of chlorine (hypochlorite) and the cliloramine (25 p.pju. 
available chlorine and 6 p.p.m. a:;jiaonia) was deter^uined by 
observing the killing tLnes of approxi-nately 25 p.p.ia. 
available chlorine at pll 10 for teaxjoratvires of 20° G., 
30® C., 40® G., i\nd 50° C. 
a. For hypoclilorito it was found that a plot of the 
levarithias of the killing tl.aos against the loi_^arithEis of the 
te^nperaturea approxLaated a straiglit lino, the equation for 
which ia 
log y « (-0.S70) loc X + 2.334 
where y ia the temperature in decrees centicrade and x is 
the killing time in iiiinutea. For each increase in the 
o 
teaporatxjre of 10 G. t;:e killing time was shortened by 
about 60 porcent. 
b. For chloraifilne it *ms obaervcd that when the 
logarithms of the killing times were plotted against the log-
aritiims of the tempez'atures, tlie points fell on a atraiglit 
line. The equation for this line is 
log y « (-0.222) log x + 1.833 
where y is the teiaperature in degrees centigrade and x is 
the killing tl:;ie in minutes. L rise of 10° G. reoulted in 
a decrease in the killing time of upproxi;:ately 75 percent. 
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VII* APPENDIX 
Directions for the preparation of is/s buffers iised in 
this study are given belo«« All water used was freshly 
boiled (distilled) and cooled so as to expel dissolved car­
bon dioxide* The sodiua hydroxide solution was likewise 
prepared so as to contain a minimum a-nount of carbonate* 
All reactions are stated for M/20 buffer solutions, using 
one part U/5 buffer and three parts water. 
pll 5*0 (IV'S)# 
6*8045 grams NaCaHsOa 
16*00 ml. W/1 HgSO^ 
make up to 250 ml. witli water. 
pH 0^0 (V5)<> 
6.8075 ^ raius KH^pO^ 
5.64 ml. K/1 NaOK 
moke up to 250 ml. with water. 
pH 7.0 (M/5)« 
e.8075 iaiap04 
20.54 ml. K/1 NaOH 
malce up to 250 ail. with water* 
See followinc pace for footnotes. 
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pH 8.0 (V5)» 
6*8075 grams KH^pO^ 
46.85 ml. N/l NaOH 
make up to 250 ml. ??lth water 
pH 9.0 (IJ/5)# 
4.2005 grams NaliCOa 
5.0 ml. N/l NaOH 
malco up to 250 ml. with water 
pH 10.0 (U/5) # 
Solutions were prepared as follows: 
(1) M/5 HaaCOa 
5.2995 ^ rams KaaCOg, made up to 250 ml. with water. 
(2) M/5 NaHCOa 
4.2005 grama NoHCOa, made up to 250 ml. with water. 
(3) Mix 250 ml. of U/5 NaaCOg with 200 ml. of ll/5 NaiiCOa. 
« Solutions were sterilized in the autoclave. 
# Solutions were not sterilized in the autoclave since the 
high temperature caused a change in roaction (pil). Salts 
were dissolved in sterile v/ater usin^; sterile equipment 
and stored in a refricerator at 10 c. Plate counts showed 
that the solutions were sterile. 
